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HALF BILLION tr‘ MAH HUNT 1H
DOLLARS PAID ‘ALL ONTARIO
WAR VETERANS «JÏÏÏ--.. FOR GARFIELD

.1 «aptère the escaped murderer.
Norman Oarfleld ; preecber who 
eaw man escape was former Su 
John minister.

Half billion dollars spent on 
veterans by Dominion since the 
armistice.

D. B. Hanna, chairman of the 
. O. N. R. says roads will be, tank- 

In* a profit In two years.
1 0. N. R. engineers are In trouble

with Brotherhood because they 
work too long.

Commons refuses to pass meas
ure that provides for spanking 
of juvenile criminals.

GREAT BRITAIN

FAIR AND WARMER TWO CENTSST.TWELVE PACESVOL XUL NO. 53. * :I

British Quit Rohr
For Upper Silesia

Four Battalion* Have Left and 
Two Other* Will be Sent 
from England.

HANNA THINKS 
C.N.R. TO PAY 
PROFITS SOON

ULSTER GIVES 
BIG MAJORITY 

TO UNIONISTS

Canadian National 
Brotherhoods Barred

Cleveland Office Take* Action 
Became Engineer* Run T.a 
Much When Spare* Available In Two Years It Will be More 

Than Paying Expenses 
He Claims.

Escaped Murderer Thought to 
be Making for the U. S. 

Border.

At Least $75,000.000 Will be 
Expended in Canada This 

Year is Estimate.

Party Will Have About Forty 
^ of the Fifty-Two 
* Seats.

London, May 24—Four bat
talions of British troops began to 
advance from the Rhine to Upper 
fiHeeta today and the transfer la 
expected to be completed by the 
end of the week.

The War Office announced thin 
evening that two battalions also 
mould be sent from Bngland, 
making six battalions tn all dis
patched to reinforce the Allied 
troope already In Upper Silesia.

Winnipeg. May 26—The •«•pen
sion of nine Canadian divisions of 
tho Brotherhood of Locomotive 
BigitMieri. announced yesterday at 
the Cleveland convention refera to 
the Canadian National Brother- 
hoods and not to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway orgnnlmtlons as 
mentioned, It le believed in local 
railway clrclee.

Where .Trouble Cemee

It it understood that the dll- 
agreement arose over the Chicago 
pact whereby members of the 
brotherhood were not to exceed a 
certain maximum mileage per 
month In order to benefit spare 
men. This was not agreeable to 
the Canadien division» and some 
had their charier! withdrawn tern- 
potartly last year tor the «une 
reason. Thaae charters were liter 
restored but have evidently been 
cancelled again.
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MARITIME MEMBERS
OBJECT TO ROUTE

Claim Goods Are Taken from i 
I. C. R. at St. John to the '

C. P. R. 4

PROVINCE OFFERS
REWARD FOR MAN

Hanging Set for June 2 Will 
Not be Postponed Until 
Last Moment.

PENSIONS BOARD
MAKES ITS REPORT

SINN FE1NERS MAKE 
VERY POOR SHOWING

Many Changes in limeions, 
Insurance and Workmen's | 
Compensation Advised.

John Devlin Only Nationalist 
or Sinn Feiner Elected in 
Belfast. SPANKING FOR 

BOY CRIMINAL 
IS WITHDRAWN

=
Unioniste have blfr majority In 

the elections Is Ulster.
Dublin Custom Hones te n com

plete wreck ntter the Blnn Fein

The Rev. Mr. OmU, who wet 
the lait person te nee the prisoner 
ne he steeped, was formerly pes
ter ef the Queen Square Methodist 

Later he wee 
Sharps at Amherst, N. S.

Ottawa. Mày 26—That the tinned Ian , 
National Railway should be earning | 
Its operating expenses "end a little bit 1 
more" within two year», wee stated ' 
to the Parliamentary Committee on 
National Railways and Shipping, this 
afternoon by D. B. Hanna, preildent 
of the board of management. Mr. 
Hanna urged the committee not tyb. 
"downhearted," and said that whPe It 
was depressing to be continue*. .Iv
ins In an atmosphere of "red figures," 

reason' for pesslm-

Reed Not “Milked"

Ottawa, May 36.—The fifty per cent 
bonus on pensions la to be continued 
for another year, If the recommanda, 
tiens of the ipeolal parliamentary 
committee on pensions, Insurance and 
civil re-eatabllahment are adopted by 
the House of Commons, ns It le ex
pected they will be. The report of 
the committee was tabled when the 
House resumed this evening. This 
bonne will also be applicable to pen 
elonere residing outside of Canada.

Widows’ Statue.

Belfast. May 26—The Unionist! 
have done better In the elections than 
Uhctr anticipated, the Blnn Felttera 
worse than their prophets predicted 
end the Nationalist» no more than 
they looked tor. The Unionists are 
therefore, the only party la Ulster 
today not disappointed.

All. however, are celebrating—the 
Unionists, because they have 
the Nationalists and Blnn Peinera be 

-canoe they have made their protest 
JKgateet the partition of Ireland and 
XrSlInv# the pn) let will have Its effect 

on the minds if the peoples of the 
world.

tire.
%Another movement nnder way 

to bring the ooel mine 
en end.

church here.
strike to

Robe the Budding Jesse James 
of All the Dignity of 

Crime.

Inveetlsetlng the SiEUROF1
Non-commissioned officer who 

abueed British war prisoners it 
sentenced by German court.

Chamber of Deputies gives 
Premier Brlnnd a big majority In 
support of bis reparation» and 
BUealnn policy. 6*

ip*
Toronto, May 36 c Inspector of 

prisons, W. W. Dunlop returned to 
Toronto tonight after hiring Investi
gated the Jell et Woodstock and in
quired Into the -circumstances In con
nection with the eeenpe therefrom of 

Garfield, the condemned mur
derer, yesterday afternoon, inspec
tor Dunlop declined to make public 
anything that he learned In Wood- 
•took. "I have nothing -to any," was 
his Invariable reply to question!. 
"Anything I have," he added, *1» a 
matter for the government."

- !

GERMAN CRUEL 
TO BRITISH TO 

GO TO PRISON

thnt there wae no
CUTTING TAILS OFF

DOGS DISCUSSED
Norman

Mr. Hanna gave indignant denial to 
statement* that the National Hallways 
was being "milked" in the purchase at 
Ruppllee and that directions of the rail
way who were also directors of other 
companies, were Influencing the pur
chase of railway supplies.'

"That statement is one of the moat 
outrageous untrutbr ever uttered." Mr. 
Hanna said, it was not possible for 
such a condition to exist without his 
knowledge.

No change In the pension act was 
made to bring widowed mothers to the 
same scale as widows, but the com 
mittee has recommended a change 
regarding the earning! of children of 
widowed mothers.

The committee decided once more 
against any further bonus or gratuity. 
It was also unable to formulate any 
scheme for making loans to the re 
turned men for re-eatabllahment pur 
poeee. In regard to housing and un 
employment, the committee suggests 
that the government should consider 
extension of the federal housing pro
ject, both to relieve unemployment 
and to enable returned soldiers to 
secure homes.

DEPUTIES VOTED 
CONFIDENCE FOR 
PREMIER BRIAND

Amendments to Criminal 
Code Are Varied and in 
Some Cases Very Drastic.

■I| Unionist Lead.
The Unionist tweeted to win 34

those for 
be decided

the 63 «enta, Including 
the University, which wBt 
Saturday, They will probably set 
nearer 40 seats.

Daniel McCann, chief lieutenant In 
Belfast of Joseph Devlin, the Nation 
allot leader, lied hoped for 14 eoeti 
but did not really believe that more 
then 12 Nationalists and Blnn Felniys 
could be returned, end he prosed a 
good prophet.

The counting of the ballots will not 
he completed probably until the end of 
the week, hut so fer es the Usures go 
they show that the Unionists 
their greatest gains In Belfast where 
it Is expected they will hare fifteen 
or sixteen seats.

of Ten Months’ Sentence Be- 
He Was Needlessly 

Hard on Prisoners.

Hard an Onrslaes
cause Ottawa, -May 26—«After a long die- 

lop's inquiry at the Woodstock jail, It cum ion In the House today a bill ém
is stated unofficially that It rssponsl- bodying numerous amendment» to the
tïti, permitted aSSte&l iSVw crUB,,ml code weBt |throu*1’ 7""”'“==
go easily In broad daylight can be waa reported and given third reading, 
fixed, the person or persons In quei- offences covered In the bill varied 
tion will be aevereiy dealt with. between the docking of a dogs tail and

•nassrr- -— 

SSævhx ssirsfir-
«T» to res-eter at . hoU. a. man 

the hanging was made and Gel-held end wife, was struck from the bill, 
wee recaptured before June 3, he 
coaid not be lent to the gallows until 
the postponed date.

In connection with Inepeetor Dun-

Over Two to One Majority in 
Favor of German Rep

aration Action.

Criticism from Provinces
SUB-OFFICER IS

NEXT FOR HEARING
Oonulderable criticism wae levelled 

by A. B. Copp (Westmorland) 
McGregor (Pictou) on the question of 
through local freight*, Mr. Oopp said 
that freight originating in New Bruns
wick was shipped via the Intercolon
ial Railway to 8t. John, N. B„ where 
It was taken over by the C. P. R. for 
shipment West. Thi* was a condition 
that should not exist, Mr. Hanna de
clared that he did not know of it, and 
if the caee wae ae stated he would 
see that it was rectified Immediately.

Mr. McGregor complained that the 
eastern divisional superintendent® were 
not permitted to settle claims arising 
in their own division#.

Matter ef Policy

Mr. Hanna said that was a mattei 
of policy. “If the management Is go 
ing to be subjected to ell kinds of 
criticism. God knows where It wifi 
end," he added.

Replying to Hon. Charles Murphy 
(Russell) Mr. Hanna declared that the 
Canadian National was not paying 
more for Its locomotives or either 
equipment than the C. P. R. There 
should not be one dollar's difference 
In the purchase price of similar kind* 
of equipment.

Hon. A. K. Maclean (Halifax) sug
gested that if freight rates were re
duced more goods would be shipped 
with a correspondingly greater rev
enue for the railway.

Mr. Hahna did not think that a rate 
reduction would affect the situation <n 
this regard.

end A

ACCEPT 1 OSmON
RBGaJttilNG SILESIA

Prosecution Wanted to Put 
the Officer In Jail for Two 
Years.

%
Disabled Men.04

After going Into the position of the 
disabled mon, the committee recom
mended that the government assume 
the liability under the Workmen's 
Compensation Acts for this «lass of 
men. thus enabling them to secure 
employment more freely, and, further 
that tho Oivll Service Act be amend 
ed so ae to provide a special list of 
<|«aabled men, who when qualified, 
will be placed at the top of the list of 
applicants for any government poll 
tion.

Important recommendations 
made regarding the after-care of 
tubercular ex-soldiers, and these are 
hoped to result In the establishment 
of a form of sheltered employment 
for these moa and others similarly 
disabled.

Briand Confident Germany 
Intends to Observe Peace 
Agreement Faithfully.

Pari., May 16.—The Chamber o4 
Deputies tbla evening save a vote ot 
confidence to Premier Brian!'» for 
eminent. Tbp vote was 310 to 163.

The vote was token on the question 
at the government's stand with re
tard to Bltesln and generally concern 
las Its attitude toWaVf Germany.

The Chamber ot Dopuneo today en
dorsed the government's policy on 
German reparations payments by the 
substantial majority ot 41* nsalnst

Devlin's Poor Ron. Velpelc, May 26.—Bergt. Heyne, ac-
oased ot having lll-treuted British sol- 

Joseph Devlin Is the only Nation» dlere, who were prisoners ot war at 
list or Sion feiner who will ha vu a the prison cemp at Hnrne, West- 

, «get for Belfast In the new pallia phelln, wee eenlenced to too months 
V meat If he decide! to sit there, end Imprisonment by tits high court here

Tsswssssiwnt ™-> m? gagas
a&TicsAïi “»•* s SSa-SKSS.hfittnm nt the Hat with OOly 311 VOtll plated JtllWfllftJf, and In hit Nflinltp 1SFE'EHkH-.» sjsTuajsre.-er:wns one to tne tvnimnei err, e ^ ^ (wo yelrl

After Auto Thieves.
Another, Imposing s penalty at one 

year's Imprisonment, without the op
tion ot s fine for stealing an automo
bile, carried, although some criticism 
ot It came from both sides of the 
Home. A third, providing for the 
"wanking ' of youths guilty ut theft 
wee withdrawn. "We might as wall 
have the stocks seals In public 
placet." Indlgnalely exclaimed Hon. 
jerque. Bureau. "We are getting 
buck to the mediaeval ages. It Is 
hysterical legislation." But .lie mini- 
•ter of Justice—while In view of the 
oppoettton ho was willing to withdraw 
the clause—looked at the matter in a 
different light.

Watching the Border
General mint, provincial command

er of police, has been Instrumental In 
having the Ontario Government offer 
a reward of «1,040 for the recapture 
of Norme» Garfield. It le understood 
that General KUIott has hi» lores 
watching at every peeelble-polat of 
departure front thin province, so that 
It Is thought Garfield cannot eeenpe 
the nets set In numerous pieces.

It le understood that at Windsor 
and Buraia apodal precautions ire be
ing taking in the hope of catching the 
murderer. At Bamla, Chief ot Police 
Forbes has practically "locited up the 
border" and immigration and police 
officials both at Bamla and Port Huron 
a., un the lookout for the fleeing man. 
He will not oroes the border it they 
can help It.

,1 *».

are

all their first votes to Devlin.
Against Cruelty,

In reviewing the testimony receiv
ed during the trial, the prosecuting 
attorney declared that while prison- 

ot wnr conld not be expected to 
be handled with hid gloves, the ap
plication ot violence and the use ot 
offensive epithets wee not warranted.

He declared that Bergt, Heyne we» 
shown to have exceeded the require
ment. ot hi. position ss guard over 
British prisoners In 36 Instances.

defence declared

Man Peinera Beaten.

The Bien Peinera did better than 
Byrne, but on the first ballot they 
were well behind the Unionists end 
ae epparently neither the Nstlonellete 
not the Blnn Peinera kept their pact 
to give their second votes for each 
other's candidates, there was little 
hope for them In the second ballot.

The BoclaUats here ae In other con- 
eUtaencles, lost their deposits which 
they hare to forfeit if they do not 
receive s certain number of vote».

In Antrim things ere going about 
ns expected, the Unionists this even 
Inf being pretty certain of six ol the 
^even seats, the other going to Dev

iCcntlB»ed on page I)

171
This followed a throe days' debate 

In which Premier Briand championed 
the government'» attitude on the 
Blleslsn end other Important foreign 
questlom. , .

The first p»rt of the order of the 
day declaring that the London ultima
tum offend the minimum indespen 
able guarantees wan voted 403 to 103; 
the second, Implying confidence In the 
government to Impose disarmament 
full payment and the Immediate ap 
plication of penalties In case of eve 
■Ion by Gerinnny. was adopted .190 to 
f62. The vote on the order of the 
day as a whole was 219 to 17 L 

Premier Briand reiterated hie con 
fldenoe that the German Government 
would carry out Its obligations, 
declared again that Pranoo'» policy 

of moderation end Justice.

(Continued on page t.)
ere

WIRE FLASHES Robe Crime of Dignity.

Such a punishment' he thought,would 
take eway the dignity of youthful 
crime. Budding Jeroe Jameses would 
no longer be able to tell u glorious 
•tory of their punishment.

On the question of docking a dog's 
tall, H. M. Mowat »>f Parkdale, observ
ed that unless Its tall wore docked, a 
prize dog would eland no chance 
show. On this the clause was made 
applicable to animal* other than dogs.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

(Continued on page 3.)
Attorneys of the 

the sergeant wae constantly beeet 
with difficulties due to the hostile at- 
tltude of British prisoners at the pris
on camp at Herne.

The British, were eald to hare been 
generally unruly, to hate constantly 
organised mutinies and to hare falsely 
represented themselves 111.

Town Migrates As
Mines Close Down

Deserted Model City Was Cre
ated by Mrs. Cleveland H. 
Dodge.

Favore the C. P. R.
John A. Stewart (Lanark) criticised 

the flact .hat a high percentage of 
the Government telegraph and busi
ness was handled by the C. P. R. He 
also objected to the C. P. R. handling 
a high

changed.
A* the commencement of the meet

ing, A. J. Mitchell, vice-president of 
the National Railways in charge of 
finance, said that the directors were 
considering Insuring tho property 
within the company. The police» be
ing Issued were regulated to expire on 
u convenient date in order to make 
this possible. The premium now paid 
was 1*86,000 for a three year period.

Join N. 8. Government.
Halifax, N. o., May 26—D. A. Cam 

eron, member of the Nova Beotia 
Legislative Council, and J. W. Contenu 
member of the House of Assembly for 
Dlgby, will be sworn in today as mtSii- 
burs of the executive council, time be
coming members of the Nova Beotian 
Government, it was announced today.

Cut Laborers Fey.
«1. Johns, Nfld... May 26—Premier 

Squires today agreed to confer tomor
row with a committee representing 
city workmen, the municipal council 
and l|e legislators of Ifili city in an 
effort to solve labor problem* here. 
Intimation* by the premier in the leg
islature today that the pay of city 
laborer* would be cut twenty per cent, 
beginning next Monday brought a 
demonstration from the workmen.

Tariff Bill Pactes
Ottawa, May 26—The House tonight 

gave final reading ti the bill bringing 
Into effect the tariff changes propos
ed In the budget. Committee discus
sion centred mainly round one clause 

dense providing, where possible, 
all goods imported Into Canada shall 
be marked with the country of origin.

Missing Man Held

He
Government Fears

Its Own Followers
Wanted Acquittal.

Bergt. Heyne made an address to 
the court, declaring that he had faith 
In judges sense of justice, and asking 
tor an acquittal.

The next base to be tried will be 
that of Captain Muellan, who wae ac
cused of tlMren/ting British prisoners 
at the camp at Karlaruhe.

Of the other accused booked for 
trial soon, Interest of the British Is 
keenest over Carl Neumann, who com
manded U-boat 87, which sank the 
hospital ship Dover Cattle, off the 
coast of Africa, May 26, 1817, He Is 
not yet under detention, but the gov
ernment hen promised to produce him 
for trial.

ADMIRAL SIMS 
LAUDS BRITISH

rcentage of the Canadian 
», he said, ought to beThiwas one

■--------~r
Extra Estimates

Over $14,680,600* Tyrone/ N. M., May 36—Through 
the dosing down of the big copper 
mines of the Fhelpe Dodge Corpora 
tion, Tyrone, queen of the state's mln-J 
lug campe, built at a cost at I3.00W 
0Q0, and given an artistic atmospherf 
through the Influence of Mrs, Cleve
land H. Dodge, is an empty shell.

A few short months ago 4,600 men, 
women and children worked and pros
pered In what probably is the most 
beautiful mining camp lu the world. 
Now there la no more ore awaiting 
shipment, no mean* of livelihood re
main*. store* have been closed, in
habitants are leaving and they rave 
received notice that train» no longer 
will run.Within a short time only « dozen 
men. left to guard the mine» and their 
expensive machinery, will be left, 
even the Phelps Dodge Corporation 
general store has closed, and tne en 
tire stock has been shipped to Doug-

?o Declares Hon. W. S. Field- 
Dg as Oleo RiH Gets Third 

Reading.
Ottawa. May 26.—When the bill to 

amend the 
up In the House for third reading this 
afternoon. Hon. W. 8. Fielding gaid 
that yesterday, the government had 
suddenly developed a remarkable lack 
of faith in its own bills. This was a 
result of opposition to the bill from 
certain government members, 
the whole thing would have to be 
fought over again next year. Third 
reading was then given to the bill.

ACE 18 INJURED

?
But for Navy England Would 

Now be Speaking German 
He Declares. STrseagg

a-wrüÆ'STJSS!
The estimate, cover ex- 

already Incurred.

oleomargarine set esme
London, Maf 96- Rear Admiral Wm, 

8. 81ms, who commanded the United 
BUto» nsvsl forces In the wnr «one 
during Ih» lut two r«te of the wnr, 
told Admiral Butty, commander ot 
the British grand But, and » dtstln- 
gilihed smomblaa» ot British sod 
United States navel men end other 
prominent persons today that tits Brit
ish had been disposed to give the 
United State, navy too much credit 
for the pert It played in the Allied
*iti°<nh address at a luncheon given 
by the Pilgrims' Society te hie honor, 
ArtmlmJ Blots Hid; "The British 
-rand lost wu the keystone In the 
Allied arch, without which yow In this 
country would be speaking German 
with » very strong Hnglleh ecoenV

fl nance.

3-5* «244,.

utetttshment, ILI'IO.OOO; sdn.inl.tra- 
tion of business profits act and Income 
tax act, 64HKLOOO; deficit on Canadian 
Government Railways. 12,000,000.

DUBLIN CUSTOMS 
COMPLETE RUIN

Mr

Lower Penalties In 
Income Tax Trouble

Now

Dublin. May 26 -The destruction of 
the Custom. House we. completed At 
three o'clock this afternoon when thl 
cupola surmounting the clock lower 
collapsed. The figure on top of the 
cupels, being built on the stone piliers, 
still .tonde.

Ottawa May 11.—Blr Henry Dray 
ton, minister of finance, said In the 
House this afternoon It wu hoped to 
ranks some progrès» with consolidât 
lag the Income Tu Act. The con ten 
tlous disuses would be dropped. It 
would be possible to proceed with the 
non content tous denies and especial
ly thou providing* for » reduction 
In the pensltlu for non-observance 
of the act.

In The Senate Cheyenne. Wyo., May 26—Captain 
Eddie Rlckenbacker, United 8tales 
ace, arrived here at 8.46 o'clock to
night. on hi» tratiRcontlnental aero
plane flight, smashed hi* piano In 
landing and narrowly escaped death.

las.to“he1Se”ran mf'."sttouljSTra|S

æ.s.^s*£« Sev to bill, emending the opium end 
Narcotic Dregs Act-provement Commission Act, Hie 8t»t- 
isttes Act, the Caned» Mvldatraa Ant, 
end the Juvenile Dellnqeentr Act.

Three Are Held
In Manhole Death

Vote On Question
of Lady Deacons« Sydney, X a.. May 36—A men be

lieved to be Reuben Hilts. « missing 
resident of Dartmouth, N. 8., was Je
ts Hied by the police here today. Hilts

■.kl'ikkkSSkk'iSSS hie been missing since May 17 when 
Z Z he left e note for his wife Indicating
A NO CHANGES IN THI S Ihet "Ton will find ms nt the end of

TARIFF FROFOSALS % Mott s wharf."
--------- 6,

S Ottawa, May 34,—That the %
V Canadian Government did not S
V Intend to amend the terlff lm- V 
% mediately ss » resell Of the S 
% passage of the Young bill by •«
S the United States Congress wu V 
S stated tn the Canadien House %
S of Commons this afternoon by %
•t Blr Henry Drayton, minister % 
to of finance. Hon. llodolphi to 
to Lemieux Informed the rate- to 
to liter that rumors were prove- to 
to lent that the government would to 
to take action Sl( Henry re- to 
to piled that the ranters bed not to

reached Him end that he bed to 
no revised tariff resolutions to to 
bring before the Hones.

totototototototototototo‘k**resr.

to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to toi
Predicts Farmers

To Rde Quebec
See* Forty - Five Members 

Elected in That Province at 
Next Federal Fight.

«enwffle, «es-, Ms, M - Bines 
than era to be forty-five farmers 
elected Hi the Province of Quebec 
at the nest general federal election, 
fbdre Is ho reason wlty the Liberal» 
should MV» » candidate In the pres

hy-election for Yhmeeffn twenty, 
the contention of L. P. De Cour

rai eoeaker for JoesrpH Lambert, the 
Iterator candidate at today's meeting 
at Be Girard. Mr. De CoerraJ there 

snrasrtll that Atm* Boucher, the 
I ££ Liberal candidate, should drop out of
■spy

toto Coroner’s Jury at Montreal 
Find Three Responsible for 
Tragedy.

Referendum to be Held in 
United States’ Presbyterian 
Churches Within Year.

*.to WORKS ALL TIME FOR
*16.34 FOR EACH WEEK to 

-------- to
Quebec, May 26.—There are to 

to men In the firemen's union, to 
to employed by the city of One- 
to bee, who are on duty tsrenty- 
to four hours a day, and 346 days 
to tn the year, and who are paid 
to from $16.34 to «19.20 a week, 
to according to the evidence given 
to by P. H. O'Dowd, superintend- 
to ent of the water mon at yes 
re terday afternoons session of 
to the board of arbitration which 
to le sitting to settle the wage 
to dispate between the flremeb 
to end the city. There are scrim to 
to of those water men, three arc 
to paid *18 a week, three sre 
to paid «19.26 t week, end tho 
to seventh. Who, according to Mr. 
to O'Dowd, does the heaviest 
to work, I» paid «16.84.

totototototototototototototototo one guarding it.

toto
t to

TODAYto
' Montreal, May «6—”\>r the death of 

Z Lily Manning, the eight year old child 
Z who tell through an open manhole 
‘ Into s city newer several weeks ago, 
• and whoso body was only discovered; suar
J ran, foreman of the city roads depart- 
J ment; John Grace, section man under 
J O'SulMvan and Thomas Lyog, an 
T» ployee at the road» department, q "
^ I null y responsible.

Manslaughter the Charge 
S The three men will appear baft):9 
V the criminal courts tomorrow to an 
% »wer the charge of manslaughter pre* 
"•I (erred against them The mattiieie 
% I through which the child fell waa in 
••I the mid die of the street. There was 
S no top on It neither was there e»y

S Smell Beat Arrives Lake, lnd., May 26—Winces
Scriptural quotations were panned 
back and lorth today ae the com- 
ndestener. to the one hundred and 
thirty-third general assembly of 
the Presbytérien Church In the 
United States attempted to estab
lish how much ot e part women 
are te be given In ecclesiastical 
government. A decision wee fin
ally reached to allow the presby
teries of tbs chimb to take a ref
erendum vote on the question ef 
allowing women to be Installed as 
deacons, an office hitherto held 
only by mffl.
taken la the coming year and a 
report made at the next general to
assembly.

IMFERIAI__ Mery Mlles Minier In
"A Romance of the Cumber
land»."

OFSRA—Amaranth Slats re—Mab 
celle Follette, end three ether 
peed vaudeville features and 
Wm. Puneen Serial Drama.

QUEEN SQUARE—Tern Mix In 
"The Daredevil."

Halifax, N. 8., May 36—Fifteen days 
cut frofit Pictou, N. S., en route to 
Panama, T. W. BcotL James Camp
bell end Joseph Mahoney, ot pictou, 
errived In the heritor tonight In their 
sis teen foot vessel of 166 pounds 
grots.

river e few de ye ago. a co.- 
Jury today held Denis O'Bulll-

IndemnHIes Increased
Halifax, May 26 - The legislative 

council, who. It la ruomred, may hold 
np business on leas proposed legisla
tion Increasing the sessional Indemn
ity of private member» from 1760 to 
*1,606, Is made to apply to hot* 
bosses, passed today the bill I nerve* 

to In* the «taries of mlntetere of the 
•to government from «*,*** to'«6,066 per

R—"Ruth ef the Reek He," Fee 
News, Western Picture», Jimmy

6TA

to The vote will boAebrey end Other Corned lee.the contest to be decided next Batur-
«MPR18C—"Bride lithe government m faB oet.,i =

- a—- -.4.
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1 HALF BttLION 
DOLLARS PA® 
WAR VETERANS

.

# S f : '"4
Beware of

v.GIVES $Ï:V -H. -N
■vKG MAJORITY 

TO UNIONISTS
:
!..

HH in Cockpit of Srapliwi) 
and Very Nearly Lost Their Tender Gums

csjgssagjfcir
rour out of mre people over forty.

■ To avoid Pyorrhea, réat yonr dentât frcqatmtly for
taodi and gam kupcction. And uro FcdWlTorthe
,FoA«a‘»Fo» the Cm» will pmat PyonW—o> 

«kwh *? pro«r*E, if med in time and used consist- 
endy. Ordinary «knbfnce. cannot do this. Forhane

3 'sr'-ssrJs ïtte^ tz&iz
isstsiÈtSeÿss^S

35e and 60e tubes in Canada and U. & H your 
dniggia cannot supply you, send price to ue direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

A—av»./.R*NtD.njL,
Fortum\ Ltd., Montreal

|4

‘rivOoi a hay of
Lives.Aurty Wffl Have About Forty 

of the Fifty-Two 
Scat».

SINN FEINERS MAKE 
VERY POOR SHOWING

! At heart $75.000.000 Wffl be 
Expended in Canada Thin 

Year is Estimate.

PENSIONS BOARD
MAKES ITS REPORT

■was,
ease1

bad tie- lewd manyÇako are SghNri WaaMnstoe, D. O. May 
aviation officer» are taUdfe

: f •and to b—1 tka «tear 
always brada oat eSafe m 

TSU last tea I write*
aadtkteS

•bout the
hair re tains experienoee at three stow- tobwlatayer.

caotiaoeoaly for
ttoteb* was ii

ne adviaad me to mm 
Zam-Bnb rifkt away. I hadeetyewd 
this herbal healer a lew days whet

arweya on a big navy seaplane, who: rattled around la the tear cockpit m

Crown, t

Svrup
•AbadteSteBar*®

Lieutenant-Commander Griffin, la 
charge of the ahlp parte dlrlalon—the 

canted aboard the battle- 
ehlpe—woe matins a Blsht in one of 
the larger flying boeta of the F-60 
type, capable of carrying fifteen men. 
He took oft at hampteo. Va» to make 
certain teats, and bad sane 
an assistant pilot, who sat betide him 
la the front cockpit. When the Ilylng 
boat reached an altitude « about 
6.000 feet Commander Ortffin started 
putting the seaplane through a aeries 
of dips and tarns He became aware 
of a strange ahlttlng about at the rear, 
a sort of jolting.

Looking bank he was

bagan to
«Milted the treatment, hr 
Zant-Bak. needed time to hero oa

However. I aaa glad to wri’yee, 
that » waaeWy by theWd of Zaaktefi 
that the lag was mini—H, tbaroughly 
bowled. Moeersaigeef'tbeolaarliaca*

great isaprniiwial. SatJohn Devlin Only Nationalist 
or Sinn Feiner Elected in 
Betfast.

Many Changes in Pensions, 
Insurance and Workmen's 
Compensation Advised.

4[with

BLOCK BILL TO 
VALIDATE EVERY 

“DRY” PLEBISCITE

(Continued from page 1)
Louis Walsh, Sinn Feiner, who was 

Allowed out of the detention camp tc 
take part in the election, and who 
headed the poll in the county council 
election, is now nearer the bottom oi 
the poll, although there are a large 
number of Sinn Feiners in North An 
tnim and the Glens of Anlrtm. The 
.Tjniouist, Barbour, headed the list 
with Æomo as compared with
Walsh's teas than 5,000.

tXxrry comes out us the Unionists 
ppedioted. They elected their three 
<wn<lldati>n an they had nominated, 
thus leaving the other two seats to 
Profewor. John .Maced, Sinn Feta, and 
Ms Nationalist running mate.

~ Craig va De Valera.

0Hiq Tbtedtd,(Continued from page 1)
Amendments to the soldiers' insur 

anco act permit an initial payment 
of $1,000 on the death of the assured, 
instead of one-fifth, of the face value 
of the policy. Benefits of the act are 
also epçUmded to returned soldiers 
resident outside of Canada and a rec
ommendation is made that pensioners 
be allowed to assign a portton of their 
pension toward payment of premium»

The committee held 42 sessions and 
examined 55 witnesses. In connection 
with this w<«*k over 2.500 commuai 
cants were received and despatched 
The sub-committee on special cases 
examined 151 individual fyles, while 
the main committee considered some 
250 separate specific suggestions from 
government departments, soldiers’ or 
sanitations and individuals.

What Is Accomplished.
Commencing with war service gra

tuities. including those paid to Ca
nadians who served in the impérial 
forces, approximately $154,000,000 has 
'been enpem'^xL Pensions, dleburse- 
ments, Including cost of administra 
tion were about $91,000,000 to March 
2lst last.

The department of soldiers’ Civil 
re-establishment had expended to the 
same date about $109.000,000. Tri 
portation from overseas of the de 
pendents of ex-ear vice men cost about 
$2,800,000, while there had been ad
vanced to the Land Settlement Board 
including cost of administration, but 
after deducting all re-payments of 
principal received from borrowers 
something over $82,600,000. It Is un 
derstood, however, that a large pro
portion of this amount will eventual 
ly tee re-paid with interest by the 
soldier settlers.

yom-M
Me. box. al '—

_ . to see
three men half way Rot of the oociplt. 
They were clutching the aides to keep 
from falling out when the plane bank
ed the turns. Commander Griffin 
straightened out and made a 
•toi landing.

MED.V
Technical Error m Proclama* 

tion to be Removed by 
Vote in Commons.

i
TILLEV—At her residence, Carleton 

House, 223 Germain street, on May 
26th, 1921, Alice S. Tilley, widow of 
Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, in her 
T7.th year.

FXtoeral on Friday, the 27th lneL, from 
St JohB (Stone) church. Service 
at 3 p.m. Please omit fiowera.

IRWIN—At the General Public Ho» 
pital on. May 26th, 1931, after a 
short illness, John Irwin, in the 
59th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and seven children to 
toes.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BLAKSLEE—Suddenly, at Gardners 

Creek, oa May 25, Arthur CL HUdt» 
toe, of St John, 
please copy.)

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m. from hi» late 
residence, 322 l nton street.

success-

miM
T .e three men were stowanrays— 

me banks at the Hying station who 
bad wanted a ride and bad hidden 
themselves in the cockpit. They had 
tilted to et lap themselves Into the 
plane.

Commander Griffin’» teats related to 
the ability of the seaplane to 
ver to such en extent that It might 
loop the loop. Had this been attempted 
there te little doobt the men would 
have (Mien 5,000 feet.

HON. JACQUES BUREAU 
RAISES OBJECTION

ViIh'UHIn County Lawn, where Sir James 
Craig, , the Ulster Premier designate. 
«■Ml lfomonn De Valera* lie publican 
*vutor. ,wero opponents and where 
both will
divided equally between the two sides 
two and twa4

The count In Armagh and Tyrone Is 
belated, and results are not known 
The percbntagi of votes polled was 
very high tn West Belfast. It reach 
ed 94, and this figure was equalled 
in njany constituencies, while no 
where the percentage 87. It hi 
ttotod that in many Instances the cam 
didate whose name was first on the 
Bst, which was arranged alphabetical 
ly received the largest number of 
votes, For example Sir It- Anderson 
Unionist, had nearly 2,000 more tnan 
Prof. MacNoill in Derry, where the 
Sinn Feiner was t.1 ported to head the 
poll.

Result Will be That Measure 
WM Have Delay of Two 
Days.be elected the seats will be

Ottawa, May 26 — An effort was 
made by the minister of justice at 
the opening of the House of Commons 
this afternoon to secure unanimous 
consent for the introduction of a bill 
to validate the proclamations under 
which prohibition plebiscites have 
been held m five provinces. The effort 
failed owing to an objection being 
token by Hon. Jacques Bureau. It 
will now be necessary for Mr. Doherty 
to introduce the bill by the custom
ary two days' notice. He desired to 
secure unanimous consent on account 
ot the short time remaining before 
prorogation.

f \*An a rule the more a men haa to 
■ay about women the more he realty 
doesn't know about them.

Boston papers

Bandits Escape
With $40,000

Five Men Make Spectacular 
Hold-up of Newcastle, Pa., 
National Bank.

To Confirm PlebiscitesThe ballots were counted in sealed 
rooms, with police armed with rifles 
at the doors to prevent any attempt 
to destroy the ballot boxes. The 
Nationalists probably will win eight 
seats and the Sinn Feiners 4.

In explanation of the bill. Mr. Doher
ty stated that its purpose was to rati
fy and confirm certain plebiscite* 
which bad taken place under the Oan- 
ada Temperance Act A case was 
now proceeding before the Supreme 
Court to test validity at theee pleb
iscites. There were a number of 
grounds alleged in defence of the 
claim that the ptobtoettes were in
valid, bat one of theee was that there 
was an Irregularity tn the proclama 
tion. in that It did not state a speci
fic day upon which prohibition would 
come into effect If the vote at the 
people wae favorable.

Why the Change
The law officere of the Grown were 

and are still of the opinion that the 
proclamation was sufficient; but tn 
view of the general public Interest in
volved, it was deemed wise that this 
question should be removed.

There were two clauses in the bill. 
The first validated the proclamations; 
the second, which was analogous to a 
clause in the Dominion Elections Act, 
provided that no mere defect of tarm 
should invalidate an order under the 
Canada Temperance Act, unless It 
should appear that the defect had al
tered materially the character of the 

If this bill waa not paaeed at

Newcastle, Pa., May 26.—Five high
waymen • entered the Union National 
Bank at one p. m. today, secured $40,- 
000 and escaped

The robbers fled by the road lead
ing into Young Blown in a sports mo
del Hudson Super Sax automobile, li
cense No. 2990J, Several persons 
saw the machine as It made off over 
the hill leading tn Youngstown.

State police, county authorities and 
city police are seeking the bandits, 
endeavoring to pocket them between 
Newcastle and Youngstown. All the 
pursuers are armed with riot guns. It 
Is believed the bandits are the same 
ones who sobbed a bank near Niles 
last week.

One of tbs bandits sat in an ano 
mobile tn front of the bank covering 
pedestrians with a pistol, while three 
others held employees and officers of 
the bank at bay. The fifth jumped ov
er the counter and filled a bag with

Standing In front of the bank as 
the robbers drove up was Policeman 
Harry Nelson. They drove him Into a 
butcher shop nearby, and ordered him 
to remain there, telling him the man 
left in the automobile would shoot if 
he came out.

John Book, a depositor, was in the 
bank when the robbers entered, pre
paring to deposit $10,000 in Liberty 
bonds. The robbers paid no atten
tion to him.

Money at Per.

“DoYouEverThinkofMe”
/.

The department of tteanree has, tc 
data, the report continue®, redeemed 
at per about $14,500.000 of sterling 
funds brought back from 
Country by soldiers.

Craig is Winning.

Belfast, May 26.—Late tonight it
was reported, that Sir James Craig 
had a good lead In County Down, with 
Eamoan De Valera and J. M. An 
drews. running done for second place 
The Unionist candidate was leading 
|m Armagh, with 
commander of the "Irish Republican 

* Army1’ second.
Bellas twas as excited tonight as at 

any time since the opening of the 
campaign. The streets were crowd 
ed and processions marched to and 
Ire accompanied by police and arm 
ored cars. Two of these cars laler

the Old 
By preference 

in appointments to the civil service 
about 29,009 veterans have received 
temporary appointments and about 
8,000 permanent positions. Under the 
provisions of the Soldiers' Insurance 
Act, there la to date a liability of over 
$7/XJO.OOO, but a great proportion of 
this will be met by tbs premium pay 
able by the tnsured.

All told, Canada ha», epwrt from 
her effort during the war. spent bo 
twteen $450^>00,000 and $500,000.000 
on behalf of her cittoen soldiers. The 
report considers that $75.000.000 la a 
conservative estimate of what will be 
paid out during the preeent fiscal 
year.

THE music itself dances, you will exclaim on hearing the famous 
Kega Orchestra play this wonderful riew Fox Trot, in 

that represents the perfection of dance recording.
“Cuban Eyes" is also played in Fox Trot tempo by Martucci’s 

Venetian Garden Orchestra on
“His Master’s Voice” Record 216277 10-inch S1.00

a manner
Michael Oolites. 4

AH that new •elections ore on

“His Master’s Voice” Records
DANCE NUMBERSwere stationed outside the national 

club in the centre of the city for toe 
purpose of stopping a demonstration 
organized by Mr. Dp Valera’s follow 
era which it was feared might start 
rioting. But in other parts of the 
city the celebrations were not inter 
t'ered with, although every step whs 
taken to keep the opposing factions

Make Believe—Fox Trot 
Now and They—Fox Trot 
Love Bird—Fox Trot 
Alabama Moon—Walts 
My Mammy—Fox Trot 
Coral Sea—Fox Trot 
Klee a Miss—Waits
I'm a Lonesome Little Raindrop—Fox Trot 
Laughing Vamp—One Step Martucci’s Venetian Garden Ordi.\,u«4 
Humming—Fox Trot Rega Orchestra]^1W7e
Home Again Blum—Medley Fox Trot
Crazy Blues—Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jass Band/18731
Marie—Fox Trot 
Answer—Fox Trot
Turkey in the Straw (Piano-Accordion)
Russian Rag (Piano-Accordion)

AU on 10-inch Double-sided Records $1j00

Jos. G. Smith’s Orchestral,.-*. 
Jos. C Smith’s Orchestra/3578*

Rega Orchestral,
Rega Orchestra/316373 

Martucci’s Orchestral,,*•%** Martucd'e Orchestra/316376 
Diamond Trio)-,.*.*,. 

Martucci’s Venetian Garden Orchestra/31"378 
Diamond Trio\,10(y. Diamond Trio/316374

DAMAGES FOR TALES.

Montreal, May 26.—Untrue tales car
ried by gossip wreaked the prospective 
marriage between Emil Mitchell and 
Eva Gariepy, and led to the latter 
taking action In the superior court 
against Mitchell for breach of pro
mise of marriage, “more,” she declar
ed through her lawver, “to vindicate 
her honor aud reputation, than 
tain pecuniary compensation." 
case was heard yesterday and the up- 
shoot was the rehabilitation of Che 
lady's character together with 
damnation of the plaintiff to pay dam
ages to the amount of $160.

the present time and the 
should hold the proclamation invalid, 
it would mean beginning all over 
again with all the proceedings under 
the act, to be followed probably by 
further proceedings in the courts with 
no substantial advantage or benefit 
to anybody.

Almost a Tragedy.

Considerable excitement was caus
ed by: the placing of fog alarms under 
the wheels of street cars, causln 
ports like rifle shots 
lists finally livid their demonstration 
but came within an axe of causing r< 
tragedy, as tb vsoldlvrs were undei 
a severe, nervous strain, due in part 
to th,e fpg signals and ip part to re 
volvac shuts trou* the windows and 
only the cautious action 
trained police kept the peace.
I’AGE ONE—IRISH HLMTTKXNS

All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra),---- 
All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra/18738

:}«««
The Nat

Pietro
Pietro

The
ANOTHER POSSIBILITY. •

London, May 36—The Duke or 
Northumberland may become the next 
Governor-General of Canada, .In

to the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Evening News says today.

One Is Objector
At this stage the speaker called at

tention to the fact that the minister 
wuulr have to secure the unanimous 
consent of the House in order to in
troduce the bill today He put the 
question to the House where uuanl- 

ednaent was granted?

Sally—Medley Fox Trot 
Lady Billy—Medley Fox Trot 
Why Don’t You?—Marimba—Medley Fox Trot

All Star Trio and their Orchestra 29717
Siren of a Southern Sea

On 12-inch Double-tided Records $1.65
^ "T* object,” said Mr. Bureau.

On account of Mr. Bureau’s objec
tion, the speaker ruled Mr. Doherty's 
motion out of order, and the «abject 
dropped. *

Some of the Victors

BeiflBKt. May 26—H. M. Pollock, tlio 
• prospective Ulster (Chancellor of ‘he 
Exchequer, wea elect Ml on the second 
count in South Uelflaet ua was Sir 
(Jrawtord McCullagh, former Lord 
Mayor, rin total Ltelflaet. Sir Dawson 
Bates, who in likely to be Home Sec-

Gap tain Dixon, a friend of Sir James 
Craig. Premier-designate for Ulster, 
were elected on the first count.

Mrs. Julia MeNlonlie. widow of a 
former Lord Mayor of Be I fleet, also 
wea elected in South Belfast.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist Member 
of the British House of Commons, was 
elected ’ vttttr three Unionists in the 
West Division. kiw>\V> a« the Cockpit 
of Belflast politics Devlin also Is run- 
Sing strongly in County Antrim.

Style and 
Comfort

What More Could One Wish ?

Ask to hear them played on the

VictrolaG. 8. MACKENZIE DEAD.

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealersin the new Parliament, and Moncton. N. B., May 36.— Ctoprge 
Sinclair MsiciÇeuzie, a weM-known clerk 
of the C. N .R. offices, died at his 
home in Moncton this morning, 
was 49 years of age, a native of 8L 
John, a son of the Laie Donald Mae 
Kenzie, and a nephew of the late 
Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
years he lived tn Halifax, where hef 
received Ms education.

MmmmSoatmrod Sf Bmilnw SrMM-fkwM Co., limited, Montreal SIMP
He
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yin j.& a. McMillan/ /c P R train service
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Man Spins Round
Like Boy’s Top

Account ot efty adopting Daylight 
Time Sunday, May 22nd, aS city 
clocks will be advanced ode hour on 
that date. This meant that the new 
Daylight Saving Time will be one 
hour faster than Atlantic Standard 
and two hours tester than Eastern 
Standard Time,
trains are all operated under the 
ter.

Effective May 23rd, practically foil 
suburban service will be In effect, 
times of trains adjusted to meet re. 
qulrementa account ot daylight aa 
follows:—

Arrivals of suburbans from Weis 
lord,®.S0 ».m„ 9.50pm. and 7.20 p.m. 
dsdly-except Sunday,and on Wednes
days and Saturdays until July 1st, 
2.25 p.m.

Ftrederleton train No. 106 leave 
Fredericton 440 n.m., arrive SL John 
0.50 am.

Departure tor Weletord 745 am. 
240 pm. and 840 pm,

Fredericton train No. 106 will leave 
same time as at present, 4.10 pm.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays an- 
til July 1st, noon suburban at 1140 
am. ,

All other trains will arrive and de
part on schedules effective May lit

TO convert Into daylight time add 
two boors to timee shown shove.

Suburban folders, summer service, 
printed In daylight time, now being 
- attributed.

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

New York, May 26.-Although the 
écctora of the King’s County Ifoxpi- 
tsl are aocustomed to all sort; of 
medical and surgical caaes. one t‘-at 
bas created Inter eat In the lnailiu- 
tion Is that of Hdward Keller, forty- 
nine, of No. 400. Ninety-fifth s*reel. 
Wood haven. L. L, who Is believed to 

. be suffering lrom Menleie’e disease.
Keller mom taken to the bow>«‘a« 

taro days ago from Mary Immac-vla'e 
Hospital, Jamaica, L. 1, by Dr. David 
OSIlochlo, who jald he has had the 
ailment for sixteen months. At in
tervals the patient, has attack» of

6Canadian Pac3
æsbs.-; acte

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

The New Sadile-Strap Oxford for Ladies
V
Embodies Fashion’s Latest Design with 100 per 
cent Walking Comfort
On your next shopping Expedition, if you have 
a few moments to spare, drop in and we will be 
pleased to show this pleasing style.

▼nrtigo and everything about him 
•keens to revolve, with the result 
tint the petism spins like a bop until; SBto telln. Daring the., streets 
even roll wildly aa* to. pels in eg

Although little te known of trie
7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.mmwm.

VA/CASH STORECi/
It la «nppoaed to be due to n

«* ditkjn of tri# seml-clrculsr —1 
the inner ear. Dr. Onlloclrio ex-¥ R. W. HAWKER,

S23 Main Street
« “Hi* Master’s Voice” Records and Victrola*.

DruggistSt Ue unite County HoepMal it 
told Ue doctors were not cer- 

•nfferln* In—i 
They have the

v-SUPERJOR FOOTWEAR 

243 Union StroH ftore's disease

. , s.f iaré... iéi f.l- ' 4. f 4 :.. '

1 v ' yc- '-
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A PA
MAN HUNT IN 

ALL ONTARIO 
I FOR GARFHTJ
Escaped Murderer Thought I 

be Making for the U. S. 
Border.

PROVINCE OFFERS
REWARD FOR MA

flanging. Set for June 2 Wi 
Not be F*oetponed Uni 
Last Moment.

(Continued from page 1) 
Woodstock, OoL, May 26—The ç 

which Norman Garfield is supposed 
have stolen hère lest evening, wh 
he made his daring getaway from t 
legal jail was this afternoon ton 
sàbut five miles east <4 Dun das. Wh 
■Bpd it had been run into a an 
Wssek, was short of gas and had » <1 
tire. The information came from t 
Chief of Police of Dun das, who stat 
that the car had been recovered la 
this afternoon at a spot about fi 
hundred yards from any house in 
sparsely settled part of the count] 
The story told by the Dundas ch 
was to the effect that he had recedv 
word today from people living east 
Dundas that a car wae In the dit 
near there.
the Hossack car No. 98-1T1,

Investigation reveal

Drove at Terrific Rate
The people who gave the lnflom 

tion stated that about 7.36 last nig 
the car clashed along the road by th< 
house at a terrific rate of speed. Tb 
followed its course for some dletan 
when it was suddenly seen to swer 
and land in a sand bank at the si 
of the road. Fallowing the ditchl 
of the car the driver Jumped a 
raced down the road and was so 
loot In the neighboring woods. T 
car had evidently been driven tube 
seventy or eighty miles, and eviden- 
Garfield had made a detour arou 

and Brantford, for when he V 
he was traveling in a north dine?

tion.

Minister's Story
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetx, spiritual advii 

to Norman Garfield, was interview 
%odey concerning the action he to 
■yesterday when he witnessed G 
field go out the door of the jaii wi 
•out following him and giving t 
alarm jbo the people who were aert 
the road in the park. Mr. Gaetz sai 
y‘I was not Garfield's guard. It » 
hot mÿ place te follow him out on t 
«street and give alarm. After Norm 
knocked me hack I had not fully 
■covered before he had unlocked t 
door, was outside and had slamm 
the ga^e shut again. I did what 
thought was my duty and ran ha 

find the guard for whose safetj 
was concerned. I did not know wl 
might have happened to him. Wh 
-I reached the stairs I yelled to b 
and hearing his voice above, went

to

him.

Released the Guard
“I found the cell key in the do 

-unlocked it and released the impris- 
ed man. I think I took the proj 
course and believe the jail offlcL 
will bear me out in the action I to< 

XM\ “* believed Norman Garfield’s stc 
%Vhat he did not intend to kill E 

] Johnston,” was the clergyman's ; 
ewer to a question ae to why he h 
interested himself so roach in tryi 
to secure a reprieve for a man o 
victed of murder in the first degr 

“I thought him guilty of the lesi

£
y
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IMAN HUNT IN 
ALL ONTARIO 

1 FOR GARFIELD

Bottom Gone From ' 
(HI Tanker “Impoco” N RUMORED PREMIER

MURRAY QUITTING V
Lincoln Nurse

Now At Prague
%
%

s' iîe fourtc WVÉR WHo 
URGED HlS -SWéETiè 1b GO AHfAD 

' AHO -TAKE. -THE "«S/NGLE 5eat* at the 

MOVIE , DISCOVERS THAT THE SEATT^ 

IS UlCHT NEXT To HlS

HATED RIVAL.

%
% %
■■ A rumor was current In the %

Refloating of the Vessel Now 
Considered An Unusual 
Salvage Act

% city last night that Premier 
Murray, of Nora Scotia had or 
was upon the point of resign
ing his office after twenty-lire 
years service. Fbr several 
months his health has been 
very poor and for the present 
session of the legislature he 
has been unable to attend to 
his work. He Is at present in 
a sanitarium. No official In
formation has been given yet 
and Halifax has no news upon 
the rumor.

S

Miss Bessie Kelty Doing Good 
Work Fighting Tuberculosis 
in Central Europe.

%
k/s %

% %
% %Escaped Murderer Thought to 

he Making for the U. S. 
Border.

\ ■■ k\Halifax, N. S., May 38.—A survey 
was held today on the Imperial Oil 
Company’s steamer Impoco as she lay 
hi dry dock here following her arrival 
from Clarke's Harbor, where she was 
beached on May 4th, after having been 
refloated from Blonde Jtock, off the ex
treme southwestern point of Nora 
Scotia, which she struck on the night 
of April 5th, during a voyage from 
Halifax to SL John. The survey re
vealed the fact that the tanker has 
little or po bottom as the result of 
the pounding .she received while In 
the grip of thé rock, and emphasised 
the magnitude of the task performed 
by the wreaking company in refloat
ing her by means of compressed air.

decision arrived at as a result of 
the survey will he announced later.

m %
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., May 28—-Letters 
have been received by Mrs. John 
Rowan, of Lincoln, from her sister1. 
Miss Bessie Kelty, saying she is now 
engaged as a nurse in the health de
partment of Prague, Bohemia. Miss 
Kelty had a wonderful war record. 
Going overseas with an American 
nursing unit. She served in France 
and England, and after the signing of 
the Armistice, she Joined the Am
erican army of occupation and went 
to Germany. For some time she 
nursed in Germany; then she pro
ceeded to Poland, where she also en
gaged in nursing. From Poland she 
went to Serbia and from Serbia back 
again to Poland where she was teach
ing nursing.

S %
% %
% ■■

PROVINCE OFFERS
REWARD FOR MAN ? %s %

KV 1 % 1i

!
% ■.

&flanging. Set for June 2 Will 
Not be Postponed Until 
Last Moment.

<8r•i1•f '00, Ait Miss Eileen O’Regan 
Had Narrow Escapef 8<8I®' •J L&r(Continued from page 1) 

Woodstock, Out, May 26—The çar 
which Norman Garfield Is supposed to 
have stolen hère Beat evening, when 
he made his daring getajray from the 
local jail was this afternoon found 
sàbut five miles east oS Dun das. When 
■Bpd it had been run Into a sand 
Wdek, was short of gas and had a flat 
tire. The information came from the 
Chief of Police of l>undas, who stated 
that the car had been recovered late 
this afternoon at a spot about five 
hundred yards from any house In a 
sparsely settled part of the country. 
The story told by the Dundas chief 
was to the effect that he had received 
word today from people living east of 
Dundas that a car was in the ditch 
near there. Investigation revealed 
the Hossack car No. 98-171,

Drove at Terrific Rate

The people who gave the Informa
tion stated that about 7.30 last night 
the car dashed along the road by thell 
house at a terrific rate of speed. They 
followed Its course for some distance 
when it was suddenly seen to swerve 
and land in a sand bank at the side 
of the road. Following the ditching 
of the car the driver Jumped and 
raced down the road and was soon 
lost in the neighboring woods. The 
car had evidently been driven about 
seventy or eighty miles, and evidently 
Garfield had made a detour around 

and Brantford, for when he left 
he was traveling in a north direc-

V//
*1The

4 m While / .erupting to Board 
Train at Fair Vale She Fell 
to Subway.

cVMu 00 ëf

Devon Firm Lands
Contract For School

£ Fight. White Plague

While in Serbia she was also en
gaged in civil service work and she is 
now with the health department of 
Prague, which is engaged In fighting 
tuberculosis. In writing of her work 
she said the disease was very preval
ent and the fight to overcome it was 
a hard one. Accompanying the letter 
was a ring which dates back to Na
poleon, a necklace, made by Hungar
ian wounded soldiers and a black 
ebony bracelet which is supposed to 

luck to the wearer, 
ss Kelty has the distinction of 

being the only Canadian girl engaged 
with the American Red Cross in Hun
gary. She had planned on coming to 
Fredericton in March or April, but her 
vacation was cut short and she spent 
it in Ebigland, France, Scotland and 
Italy.

f/
c

Many friends In the city will be 
pleased to hear that the condition of 
Miss Eileen O’Regan is very favorable 
and no serious results are anticipated 
from the unfortunate accident which 
befell her at Fair Vale yesterday 
morning, when In attempting to board 
the Sussex train she fell from one of 
the cars to the subway below.

Miss O'Regan was picked up by L 
E. Tapley, whose home she had been 
visiting, and taken to the home of O. 
8. Dykeman where she was attended 
by Dr. Peters, of Rothesay. She was 
brought into the city to the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Regan 
Elliot Row by motor yesterday after
noon and a complete recovery Is ex
pected at an early date.

* Cl <VmFredericton, N. B., May 96.—Forbas 
and Brown of Devon were awarded Lite 
coat act for construction of a brick 
four-room annex to the Sanythe street 
school, by the Fredericton School 
Board on Wednesday night. The pricô 
Is about 836,000. F. Neill Brodie of 
St. John, architect of the school hoard 
was present Some twelve tenders 
from contractors In Fredericton, St. 
John and other places were received. 
The firm named was the lowest.

Dorothy May, Infant daughter . of 
John Markey, died on Wednesday 
afternoon eut the home of her grand
father, JUraee Lyons, aged seven 
months. The father and one brother, 
George, survive.
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Lightning Damaged 
House At CampobeUo

Form Club To Kill
Bothersome Crows

Board ôf Missions 
of Anglican Synod

Census Takers For 
Kings-Queens Counties

Sale And Supper 
Largely Attended

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
HUGE DEFICITSOampobello, May 26—A very heavy 

electrical storm passed over this sec
tion of the country on Sunday after
noon lasting for about the . space of 
three hours. The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guilford Babcock 
during the first of the storm and dam
aged seriously. The walla in several 
rooms were broken and shattered ; 
much damage waa done a chimney as 
was also the outside of toe building. 
Mrs. Babcock suffered a severe shock.

The little three year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Townsend is convales
cing at the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital, St. Stephen. N. B.

Born, May 18th, to the wife of 
Silas Me Lallan, a daughter.

Men of West Chester Spend 
One Night Each Week Gun
ning for Them.

The following are the names of the 
enumerators who have been appointed 
to take the census and the territory 
they will cover. Hon. J. A. Murray 
la census commissioner for the elect
oral district of Royal which takes in 
Kings and Queens counties.

Kings

e?
turn.

Bishop Richardson Presided 
Yesterday and Reported on 
Ordinations.

Dominion L. O. B. A. Success
ful in Milking Substantial 
Sum for Charitable Purposes.

Government Ends Year With 
a Loss in Revenue of Threestruck

Minister's Story

Million Dollars. West Chester, Pa., May :i€.—The 
West Chester Crow Exterminating As
sociation is the latest sporting ortnni- 

St. John's, Nfld., May 26—Increased nation to be formed in this place, its 
taxes atad reductions In government object being to "reduce Ure number of 
expenditures during the next fiscal crow“ as much as possible in this 

. . , . section, and to promote similar organ-
year were recommended to the colon- UatloM olher locall„6,. u now has
ial legislature today by Premier; a membership of twenty, all good 
Squires in presenting the annual bud ; ahot3> and has killed hundreds of the 
get. The Premier, speaking for the|birds this sea9on. William Mayer, the 
minister of finance, who is ill, report- originator of the idea, is chief hunter, 

deficit of $3.000.000 for the fiscal and j w Wertz, crow leader. Many 
year ending June 30 next, which he members of the West (.Theater Gun 
said, was covered by surpluses from club are members and are taking part 
the previous year. He ascribed the jn tbe general slaughter for the ben- 
falling off in revenue to general de
pression In the colony and to finan 
cial assistance granted the railway

Rev. Wilfrid Gaels, spiritual adviser 
to Norman Garfield, was Interviewed 
'today"concerning the action he took 
-yesterday when he witnessed Gar
field go out the door of the jail with* 
tout following him and giving tiie 
Alarm to the people who were across 
the road in the park. Mr. Gaetz said;

’“I was not Garfield's guard. It was 
<not mÿ place to follow him out on the 
«street and give alarm. After Norman 
knocked me hack I had not fully re
covered before he had unlocked the 
door, was outside and had slammed 
the g-a^e shut again. I did what I 
thought was my duty and ran back 
to find the guard for whose safety I 
was concerned. I did not know what 
-might have happened to him. When 
»I reached the stairs I yelled to him 
and hearing his voice above, went to tne

A substantial sum of money which 
will be devoted to charitable

The Board of Missions of the Angli
can Synod met yesterday n the Church 
of England institute, Princess street. 
Bishop Richardson presided and re
ported on the new ordinations. Rev. 
C. P. Haig, who is to go to Aberdeen 
and Brighton ; Rev. J. 8. Haslan is to 
be curate at St. Mary's, St. John; Rev. 
C. J. Markham, assists Archdeacon 
Forsythe at Chatham ; Rev. R. A. Mil
ler will assist Canon Sisan at Monc
ton; Rev. N. P. Fairweather will take 
charge at Musquash ; Rev. W. B. Wad- 
dington at Hammond River.

Arrangements were made for the 
Students’ ytsstonary during the sum 
mar months. For Eldon, W. B. Ful
ler; Stanley, T. G. Bennet; Welsford, 
H. 8. Shadlok; St. Mary’s, St. John, 
Mr. Bridgewater.

The treasurer’s report showed con
tributions for the last four months 
were $4,063.35, a larger amount than 
for the same period last year.

Those present at the meeting yes
terday were: Bishop Richardson,
Fredericton; Archdeacon Newnham, 
St. Stephen; Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
city; Canon Sraithers, Fredericton, 
Canon Sisan, Moncton; Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, Fairville; Rev. (X G. Law- 

Hampton; Rev. T. Parker, Nor-

purpoees
was realized by the Ladies’ Slewing 
Circle of Dominion iL. O. B. A. No. 18, 
who held a supper and sale in the 
Simonds Street Orange Hail last even
ing. The articles on sale represented 
the results of the labors of the circle 
during the last six months under the 
capable leadership of the president, 
Mrs. Edwin Thomas.

Ü Parish Enumerators
1 1—Hampton, J William Smith
1 2—Cardwell, Lew. Murray.
3 3—Waterford, Ernest Wallace.
4 4—Kars, Sydney E. Whitman.
5 5—Upham, George Kilpatrick.
6 6—Hammond, Hartley Scott.
7 7—Rothesay, W. 8. Harding.
8 8—Norton, Nelson Loughery.
9 9—Norton, F. 8. Chapman.

16 10—Greenwich, Thane Belyea.
11 11—Westfield, (’has. E. Stevens.
12 12—Westfield, Fred E. Long.
13 13—Havelock, John H Branscombe
14 13—Havelock, Harry A. McMaokiu
15 14—Stud holm, W. H. Venning.
16 16—Studbolm, W W. McAuley.
17 16—Kingston, S. T. Iamb.
18 17—Kingston, John Crawford.
19 L8—Sussex, Oscar Campbell.
20 19—Sussex, Clhas. T. Perry.
31 20—Sussex, T. E. (Jounce.
22 21—Sussex Town, W. D. Turner.
23 22—Springfield, Peter V. Gutrie.
24 23—Springfield, Geo. A. Myles.

DAYLIGHT SAVING QUARREL. ed a
The Worthy Mistress, Mrs. Thos. 

Rogers, was in charge of the supper 
and sale, and was assisted by the fol
lowing staff of ladies who took change 
of the various departments: Wheel of 
fortune, Mrs. L. Stacey and Miss R. 
Woods ; Sales table, Mrs. Jane Thom
as and Mrq. Jane Brown; Grab bag, 
Mrs. Alice Robinson and Miss Marion 
Lane; Supper table, Mrs. Oecar Bren 
tall, assisted by Miss Mildred Wod, 
Mrs. Sarah Wood, Mrs. George Oram, 
Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Miss L. Atkinson 
and E. Hamilton.

A guees cake donated by Mrs. Wm. 
H. Atcheson attracted the attention of 
many patrons whose guesses ranged 
from 4 to 20 lbs. The actual weight 
was 6 lbs. and 9 ozs. and Deskman 
Thomas of the central police station 
led the field in estimating its true 
weight, his estimate of 6 lbs. 8 1-2 ozs. 
being the closest of the evening, so 
the officer took the cake.

The ladies wish to extend their 
thanks to the general public for 
goods donated and for a generous pat
ronage. This evening in token of 
their gratitude they will give a dance, 
to the general public, and the admis 
sion will be free.

Fredericton. N. B., May 26 — The 
squabble over the operation of day
light Having time and its effect upon 
men
ha» been- settled by the roads and 
streets

efit of other bird life.
The organization permits no us j of 

poison or traps, but only shotgun or 
rifles in the work, and hopes the plan 
will be generally adopted in every lo
cality as a good work. Mayer killed 
500 crows last season with his shot
gun, and Wertz and others almost as

for getting the birds is to locate a 
nest in a tract of woodland, surround 
this, destroy it and the younz;, and 
then shoot the adult crows which 
flock to the scene attracted by the

ployed on street construction

ittee agreeing to allow 
to work from 8 to 6 p. m. 

and the men agreeing to recognize toe 
change in time by having dinner hour 
at 12 to 1, which their agreement 
they signed at a recent meeting 
pledged them not to do.

system.

New Taxes Proposed.him.
The increased taxes, the premie! 

indicated should include a surtax ol 
twenty-five per cent, on existing eus 
toms duties and a special sales tax.
The revenue and expenditures for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1 were esti
mated at $3,300.000 each.

The legislature after an extensive 
debate on the petition of fish trading commotion, 
firms for a government guarantee of As man 
$500,000 for use in buying fishermen’s killed in a 
equipment, voted to leave the ques I within an 
lion for the cabinet's consideration. I

Released the Guard

*7 found the cell key in the door, 
-unlocked ft and released the imprison
ed man. I think I took the proper 
course and believe the jail officials 
will bear me out in the action I took. 

XM\ believed Norman Garfield’s story 
vVh&t he did not intend to kill Ben 
] Johnston,” was the clergyman’s an

swer to a question as to why he had 
interested himself so roach in trying 
to secure a reprieve for a man con
victed of murder in the first degree. 

‘7 thought him guilty of the lesser

Tue plan adopted this season

crime ot manslaughter, but surely not 
of murder.”

Known In 6L John 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz is pastor ot 

Central Methodist church here. He 
has occupied churches in St. John, N. 
B., Kitchener and Guelph. He has 
Just received a call to St. Thomas 
and takes over the new pastorate in 
July.

Harold H. Gilbert 
W. H. Kirkpatrick

v as a score have been 
short time in this manner 
hour on several occasions. 

Wednesday evening of each week has 
been designated as the club night, 

1 and at that time the members aasem- 
j ble at headquarters here and sally 
forth after the game.

*> i—uagetown,
26 2—Petersville,
27 3—Peters ville, Robi. S. Howe.
28 4—Hampstead, Il F. Merritt.
26) 6—Wickham, Eldon Akerley.
30 6—Johnston, Geo. S. Belyea.
31 7—Brunswick. Noble A. Corey.
32 8—Waterborougii. B. C. McKean.
33 9—Chipman, Frank Danph.
33^s 9—Chipman. Neil Henderson.

10—Oanning, E. (’. Ixickett.
35 11—Canning, J. Robert Earle.
36 12—Cambridge, Geo. Robertson.

rence,
ton; Rev. E. C. Budd, Finder; Rev. 
J. A. Cooper, Bathurst. The laymen 
were: Dr. W. S. Carter, Fredericton; 
George Raymond, Norton:
Burchlll, (Chatham; H. u 
dty; J. H. A. Fairweather, city; Row
land Frith, dty; Charles Coster, 
Hampton, and ti. A Puddidgton, 
Rothesay.

Hou. J. P. 
sher Miller, Poker And Jaunts

For The Prisoners34

Fffcè die life fcr 

I yjui alkstockings I

Not To Be Deceived.

Mr. Newrich (examining carlo)— 
Men in This Jail Had Good ‘Two thousand years old? You cant 

- - kid me! Why, it's only 1921 now?"SOVIET ARMY DESERTS. BRITISH EMPIRE MERGER. Time—Inquiry Reveals Lax- 
of Sheriff.Novo Roesiak, May 26.—There have 

been important defections of parts of 
General Buddeny’s Soviet army sent 
to pat down the rebellious Kuban 
bands, according to reports received 
here from the Caucasus. The third 
brigade of the fourth divxislon re 
volted at Stavropol refusing to attack 
the bands, the messages state, and 
the second division which was sent tc 
round up the revolting troops joined 
these mutinous forces, the entire body 
breaking up and forming bands.

St. John’s, Nfld..Legislation provid 
ing that transfer of shares in the Brit
ish Empire Steel merger must be 
made with the sanction of the gover
nor-in-council was passed this after 
noon by the House of Assembly of 
the provincial legislature.

nessNO WORD OF IT YET.

Sydney, N. S„ May 26.—No official 
notification has yet been received by 
the local officials of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation of the booking of a 
forty thousand ton Government rail 
order, and no orders have been given 
to get the mills ready for rolling, it 
was stated here today. It is not ex
pected that work will begin until the 
arrival here of D. H. McDougall, vice- 
president and managing director of 
the Btatish Empire Steel Corporation.

Albany, May 26—Testimony that 
Sheriff John Selley, Jr., of Rensselaer 
county had paid a discharged prisoner 
$50 in settlement of a poker debt in
curred while the prisoner was an in
mate of the county Jail, that prisoners 
had accompanied him on trips to Phil
adelphia and Syracuse and that he 
had given orders that the police 
should not be notified of the escape 
of two prisoners from the institution 
featured the opening of a hearing be
fore a committee of the State Commis
sion on Prisons today in connection 
with allegations of lax management 
on Che part of Sheriff Selley.

Under Sheriff George T. Morris told 
the committee that when 
Craig, a prisoner, was released on 
March 19 be was given a check for 
$50 by the Sheriff. When the witness 
asked Deputy Sheriff Henry Kilien th3 
reason for the payment the reply was: 
“He won that playing poker in the 
Jail."

The Under Sheriff said that fre
quently the Sheriff took prisoners 
wih him on trips to other cities, in
cluding Philadelphia and Syracuse.

James Costo, formerly employed at 
the Jail and suspended by Sheriff Sel
ley two weeks ago. testified that the 
Sheriff knew the prisoner* were gamb
ling, but did not care. Some prison
ers. Ooefto said, were permitted to 
come and go as they pleased. Once, 
he said, the Sheriff took $50 away 
ftxxrq a prisoner named EM ward Mash
er and that to his knowledge the offic 
ial returned only $10

UNION LEADERS INDICTED

Chicago, May 26—Sixteen more 
labor union leaders were named in 
true bills charging graft in building 
construction work today by the special 
grand jury which has been considering 
evidence submitted by the Dailey Joint 
Legislative Commission.

OILED stocking» 'wear outc soonest I LUX-washed 
stockings last the longest.) 

tits so simple and easy to wash 
them in the quickly made,creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist
ing or rubbing. Do it in a very 
few moments. Iron while damp 

and the daifitiest,

I
CHANGES SPINNEY BILL

Ottawa, May 26—The report of the 
special parliamentary committee, 
pointed to consider the Spinney 
amending the Civil Service Act, wipes 
the bin, as it origianlly stood, out cf 
existence, but proposes the pa sage of 
the bill, as it originally stood, out of 
in the hands of the Civil Service Com
mission, gives the commision author
ity to make promotions on the recom
mendation of the deputy ministers and 
without examinations.

OFF TO UPPER SILESIA.ap-
Bill

London, May 26.—Four battalions of 
British troops on the Rhine began 
their advance to Upper Silesia today 
to reinforce the Allied troops already 
there. The transfer Ls expected to be 
completed by teh end of the week.

It was semiofficially announced to
day that additional forces of four bat- 
Lalllons of British troops, totalling 
some five thousand men, will be sent 
to the district. The sources from which 
these additional troops will be drawn 
were not disclosed.

Herbert

ves-
if fed properly. 
There is a food 
that will bring 
Mm health and 
rosy cheeks

J3cmù*ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk +

sheerestwith a warm iron 
stockings look like new—for LUX is ao pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch.
There is no substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental stores sell it.

Redpe booklet “The Can ofDaintg 
Clothes” mailed on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

ACADIAS’ VICTORIOUS.

The Acadia» defeated the Sheriff 
street by a score of 15 to 8 in ball 
game played 
mond last evening, 
the winners were T. Prawley, L. Mun 
ro and M. Veno; for the losers Mc
Connell and Stevens.

The Acad las wish to challenge the 
Young Carletons to a game to fcr 
played Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
on the Long Wharf diamond.

on the Long Wharf dia- 
The batteries for

J. M. Franklin, of Halifax, was a 
visitor In St. John yesterday. nA-

iLUX^k Demonstration Needed.

She—"Do yuh love me, John T*
He—“Sure.”
She—“Then why don’t your chest 

go up and down like the man In tho 
1 movies 7”
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You never get tired of

PURITY 

ICE CREAM
because it's a perfect 
ice cream. You always 
eat it with a relish of 
delicious satisfaction 
with the certain knowl
edge that it is a fine 
wholesome food.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street 
‘Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.
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jCASTORIA
ChOdrao.,^..:

Mothers Know that 
Genuine

For Intan ta and

Castoria j j
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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IAN SEES WEE 
KILLED IN FALL 
OF AEROPLANE

Otters Failed Akqf 
Brandywine Banks

Skort Stilts Cease Wm

HU
wi—- **> Trim Aside end Abbreviated J*et (Ma Mer »-* pairCad» PM-.rurÆïA:

Mul- »1a% B«er tua ptaee, and hare baea
• : la waéAed wlu latareat Sjr muajr per-

Peculiar Action of Boat at 
Italian Party Résulta in 
Tragedy.

Oti*Mh| His; ** t-ta.
V

*John Brady of Htereoe 
E | Had Been Urged fay Hus

band to Try Flight.

BOTH WERE BURIED
IN THE WRECKAGE

Airplane Wing Broke as 
Couple Soared Over Field 
atfteeknesa, N. J.

Da start Ttar ar» «ta ontr one» reported inrthtladeenils. Ifhy M. PhttodelpMa, May 36.-40» objec-
tton U a man dancing wttn w cnair 
con the life of Mick RAckln, $30 West 
Mount Pleasant avenue, Germantown, 
early yesterday morning, 
shot by Vineio LotoWcio, West Mount

^Wester far probably forty years, and 
•re ewy oarefully protected by the 

. Thews iLBStaDskoWm agent ftxr owner mt the property, where they 
the Public Bernice Oorpocation in have a dea In a bank beside the still 
OB«ttw,eaye they d<x AseleUmt Chief 
of Polite Hyde, of Camden, Is just as 
sere that they do got.

Women wearing abort skirt» rarely,
If evef, trip When aJ Waiting from or

skirts decrees» 0* number ot trolley
%:

He was
"ft animals are said to be about Pleasant avenue, when the latter be»l - four feet In length and very active. 
It le believed a number of young 
may be produced In the den beneath 
the bank and prove the founding of 
a colony which wilt cause natch 
future interest.

Coatee, and Mr. Brody, together with came enraged over his criticism, po
lice say.

letovkria refused to dance with any 
of the girls invited to the party In his 
home, and contented himself by doing 
the latest dance steps with an inani
mate partner, a kitchen chair.

When the guests left, Rlcklno took 
Lotovtcio to task for hie peculiar ao-1 
tions and a fight ensued, during which 
Rlcklno was killed. Police

about fifty other employee» wnd apec- 
feators, were watching when Coates's 
Machine took the air. Otts* wmH last hoarding a trolley oar, according to

night that Coatee droib the macMae “With the advent of thg-ifiort sZtrt 
we seldom hear of an accident result
ing because a woman trips as she 
boards or alights from, a car,’* he sfffô.

“The woman who shows ott her 
pretty ankle is attracting mote than 
ordinary attention from observant 
males, who forget to pay attention to 
approaching autos or trolley car». 
This rebui ld in an sodden*;1* Hyde 
says. “Of course, these cases are not 
many, but they will occur from time 
to time, and all because of the short 
skirt ’

over Peterson and North Wedoa At 
a height of about 3,000 feet, «Bd than 
beaded back toward the flying field.

The machine was descending as us
ual with nothing extraordinary hap
pening so tar as Otter, Bradyaatf the 
others could see. Osâtes appeared to 
have perfect control, when suddenly 
he banked the plane and then a cross 
wind struck it and ripped off one wing. 
The machine dropped straight down 
almost immediately.

TRAIN. WRECKING TRIED.
-

New York May 26. — William 
Coatee of the TTnKed States Hotel in 
IPWteroon, N. J., formerly a lieutenant 
In the United States Aruay, and Mrs. 
-nAn Brady of 16 Ryle avenue, Pater
son. were killed late yesterday after 
noon with the woman’s husband look
ing oa, when an airplane In which 
they were riding tail >00 feet to the 

Hying Field at Bleakness, 
neon. Physicians from the 

1 "Mtanorial Hospdt&l found that 
bone in both their bodies had

Montreal, May 36.—An unsuccessful 
attempt to wreck a train on the C. 
N. it., St. Jerome and Montford sub
division, has been reported to the 
management of the line here. The at
tempt, which took place on Victoria 
Day, when 
very heavy, was 
Heights, and consisted of the placing 
of pieces Of rail between the guard 
rail and the main line at two places.

say that
Lotovicio drew a revolver and fired 
While they were in a clinch. RAokino 
ded on the way to the Germantown 
Hospital.

Lotovtcio was arrested by the police 
who broke into the house when they 
heard the Shots. He made no resist
ance, altho he still had the gun in his 
possession. At a hearing In the Ger
mantown station, he was held without 
bail to await the action of the coroner.

the holiday traffic was 
made at Morin

i .
Fell Swiftly,

It fell swiftly, and Otter could see 
trying desperately to 

control of the machine. 1 
do nothing with the smashed and brok
en wing, and the plane fell with a 
crash, striking the earth with 
force that the engine was driven 
into the ground.
Coatee and Mrs. Brady were buried 
beneath the wreckage and had to be 
dug out.

Mrs. Brady was twenty-three years 
old and was married a year ago. Her 
husband was formery employed in the 
New Jersey branch of the Internal 
Revenue Department, but is no* a 
salesman. Coates was stationed at 
Mineola during his service hi the 
army, and so far as is known has one 
relative, a suster, Mrs. F. M. Lord of 
Harrington, Del.

GROWING LESS.
Coates

But he could SURPRISED THE REBELS..bean broken.
Coatee, a commercial pilot, demon

strating machines for the avia von 
concern ot Scheileodorf & Kennedy, 
consented to take Mrs. Brady for a 
ride iikthe sky yesterday afternoon at 
the reggest of her husband, who had 
been Mi friend for several years.

Toronto. May 26.—The gross earn
ings of the 'Canadian National Rail
ways for the week ending May 21, 
were $l,S9l,4i*5, a decrease of $f>4,6TO, 
over the corresponding period last

HIS FIRST AMERICAN DINNER.

Warsaw, May 26 —Marshal Joseph 
Ptlsudski, Poland’s Chief of State, en
joyed his first all-American meal re
cently. The Marshal was the guest at 
dinner given by the American Minis
ter Hugh Gibson, in the old palace or 
Count Z a mo y ski which, for two years, 
has served as the American legation 
In Warsaw. «

American dishes prepared in Amer
ican style were served and the Chief 
of State liked particularly the ohl- 
fashioned apple pie. This was the first 
time that Marshal Pllsudakt bad ac
cepted a dinner invitation from any 
of the foreign diplomats.

Dublin, May SC.—Dublin Castle an
nounced thl« afternoon that a military 
patrol surprised 26 armed rebels at 
Bellyaedy, County Kerry, today. One 
r^>el was killed and four wounded, 
the announcement said.

; guen 
deep 

The bodies of

CAPTURED HIS VISITOR.Urged Wife To Go.

"Brady had been up with another av
iator 4k Hampton Lakes on Thursday, 
end hid enjoyed the experience that 
ho urged hk w ife to make an asceni. 

Started for Pcen.pt on I jukes yes- 
v, but saw Coates at work on bis 

plane when they passed Mure bio Fivld 
and stopped there.

Joseph Otter, chief mechanic

Perth, Out, May 26.—When Robert 
Walker entered his shoe repair shop 
in this town Tuesday night, 
stranger inside flashed a light into 
his eyes and struck Walker over the 
head with a screw-driver. The latter 
grabbed his assailant and a melee fol 
lowed, which resulted in neighbors 
coming and the visitor was captured.

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cutkura Soap 

and Cutkura Talcum

Til

tor

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries, Produce

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries 
at Rock Bottom Prices

ROY E. MORRELL M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke St.

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit
and Confectionery

'Phone M. 2817.

WALKER’S GROCERY
(Quality Counts)

149 King Street East

Pure Milk end Cream a Specialty 
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 

Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 
4M9 Winter St

’Phone M. 2889.
‘Phone M. 1484

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

’Phone M. 2124.

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

TRY 4 Roll» of Toilet Piper 
For 25c. at

WILCOX’S GROCERY
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts, 

•Phone M. 1018,

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY

CANADA’S NATIONAL MILK for First-Class Groceries at lowest 
Cash Prices

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 1109.

96 Wall Street34 Simcnds Street •Phone M. 499.

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

H. G. HARRISON 
SF.F.n 

OATS
520 Main Street

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring Sts.

’Phono M. 479.

Fancy Peaches 25c. per lb.
2 Packages Soap Powder 15c.

B. J. BARTON
158 Carmarthen Street. 

Groceries and Fruit,

Just when you want it.
Isn’t it good to have an unlimited supply of 

milk for all your needs in cooking — when you 
want it?

Fine country milk, rich and good, awaits 
yonr every use in

10 lbs. Onions 
4 cakes Laundry Soap ....... 25c.

35c.
’Phone M. 4534.

Fresh Eggs ...

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer 

Cor. Simonds and Brook Sts.

HUMPHREY’SMcBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit
’Phone M. 896.

Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Stu 
•Phone M. 3721.

Three Cakes Soap, 26c* Surprise, Got* 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 

fish. Tobacco, Etc,•Phone fll. 119.

F. W. DEANW. J. SPARKS & SON 
Groceries, Meats and Fish TL B. WILSON

Groceries, Meat, Provisions
Canned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery 
231 Brussels SL .—.•Phone M. 3686 
Cor. Leinster-Carmarthen 8ta—M. 723

PURE FOOD STORE
'Phone M. 3771

M. E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 Germain Street

Grocer and Provision Merchant 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country 
Produce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal. BORDEN’SFresh Fish oa Fish Days a Specialty 
’Phone M. 2043.

259 Main Street 6L John, N. B. Phone M. 3839. 38 Simonds St
!

St. Charles Brand 
Evaporated Milk

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,

JEFFREY’S 2 STORESTomatoes, Com, Perns 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, 31.10.

1
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 

72 Mill Street
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions

Watch Our Windows for Bargains.

287 BRUSSELS AND 
224 WATERLOO STREETS

Htttt nice cakes, pine and pastry,
Ice cream, fruit and onndyw

Oils. Etc.
Main St, Cor Adelaide—Phone M.405u 'Phone

J. G. FOSTER
M. 720. 554 Main St

with the cream left in.
It makes better gravies, richer chocolate, 

creamier white sauces for creamed dishes, whips 
to top yonr dessert and lends its cream to coffee.

Always have a supply of Borden’s St ■ 
Charles Evaporated Milk on hand.

We are now booking orders for J. P. McBAY
W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER m. e. McKinney
C ho loo Family

Groceries and Provision*
270 BRUSSELS STREET 

•Phone M. 4475

Butter and Eggs a Specialty. Agent 
for Blatchford’a Calf Meal and Bowk- 

er Fertilizer
225 Victoria SL, N. E. ‘Phone M. 333.

Write for Prices

R.G.DYKEMAN Particular attention given to 
family trade*

68 Adelaide Street
215 Union St, Cor. Waterloo

CHTITICK & CAMERONPETER MdNTYRE 
Merchant

Fdl Line of Groceries 
336 Main SL

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meat and Groceriw
COUGHLIN’S 

CASH GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions

78 Sydney St.

Retail Dealer. 1.

IGroceries, Meats and Flafi'Phone M. 2141.
Wholesale and Retail Sausage. Hay. Oats, Flour, Feed, Eta,

.■Phone M. 850. 'Phone M 3582. 'Phone M. 4693.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET
687 Main SL The Borden Company LimitedB. T. HAMILTON CO. 

Msets, Groceries, etc. 
48 Mill Street

JOHN H. DOYLE j 
Grocer

86 Waterloo Street, 8L Johiv U. B, 
•Phono M. 1412

G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit

and Confectionary 
Corner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

•Phono M. 2631.

B
Choice Butter.........
3range Pekoe Tea
10 Ibe. Sugar .................... ....

'Phono M. 1320.

- 60c. lb.
- Me. lb, 
...steie'Phono M. 2672..

Montreal Vancouver■Phone M. 3268. 120 Bridge SL
R.C4W.S SHORT BARNES’ GROCERY

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions
E. J. DENVER 

Groceries and Confectionery 
391 Mae St
’Phene M. 3493.

L D. APPLEBY
High Clue Grooerlu Prepared Manta 
mu Fleh, Fruit, V»g»tabl»a and Dairy 
Produeta, lu Cream, Tobacco and

Cor. at Jamea and Charlotte Streets 
■Phene M. 4266

THE BENEFIT STORE
•Phone M. 4071

KIDNEY POTATOES
We Have a Choice Line of Meat, 

Vegetables and Groceries at 
Lowest Price*.

Open Evenings. Orders DelNw^. 
«tas** WTta dtasease Meet

Cor. Union and SL John 81* 
BL John West, N. B.

Haymarket 8q. (Opp. Fountain)•Phone West 747.Try W. M. 8TEEVES, Proprietor.

HE A. MALONE WILBY’Sit* BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions

JUDKINS CASH C 
515 Sydney

GROCERY DOUGHNUTS
Purity lee Crum Confeolloneiy. Wholeule Dull- •

Milk, Crum and lu Cream.

BYRON BROS.
dricuht, Provisions, Fruits mad St Those beautiful light, mouth-watering 

Doughnuts that Mater Make»
AT HEALEY’S

118 Bruaoela SL.
Try a Pew Doaan,

76 Stgnley SL 
24 lbs. Flour 
4 Cakes Laundry Soap .. -25a
4 Ibe. Oatmeal .................. j25o.

10 lbs. Sugar (with order) 81.10

•Phone M. 692. 
............81.60

i
•Phone M. 1341.

(Try Our Special Butter)
Union St ’Phene M. 42S0.

Oer. Stain end Shne.de Strut. Cor. Wall St and Paradise Row 

SL John, N. a
Fancy Groceries and

Provisions
•Phone Mate 2146Vtan. % Mia sttata.,N. a* 2 Haymarket Square ■Phone M. 2*42.

pT
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We Sell St. Charles Milk With the
Cream Left In

—
OF

I TODAY LOOKS i AGENffiEMAN
(The Picturesque Product of 

Former Days Has 
Disappeared.

{WOMEN USED TO
LURE THEIR VICTIMS

kTrim Them So Neatly That 
Player Always Blames Luck 

er Than Sharper.

;• i

Oi*'' In the State, thew d«7» » 
Bliuf lookout le tains *ept toy Ptil 
fns-n conductor! and porters for flaahy 

, gentlemen dressed in check» and 
■wearing diamonds—gentlemen wiui 
hawk eyes and long, lean, expreeslon 
.less. Impassive faces decorated w«8 
long, curling, greased mustaches 
Some day they will discover a person 

j corresponding to this description, and 
putting Mm off the train, will be sac 

1 died with a suit for heavy damage* 
j brought by one, Honk Boobine, of tin 

Eooblns Dry Goods Company, Elysium 
Mass. The fact Is that professions 

* gamblers are abroad In the land fleec 
dng the war profiteers, and trlmmln* 

dishonest buslneesmeithe cocky and
•who freouent the oars de luxe, anc 
the Pullman people are striving t< 
stop 1L Bat the r&ilyray officials havt 
a misconception of what a moden 
gambler looks like. So says a write) 
in the Kansas City Star.

Picturesque Gambler Has Vanished.
gathered around tin 

Kcabln tables of Mississippi rivei 
eteikiboats of long ago when flower 
edjpests, peg-topped trousers, ant 
8i*>nats were ip vogue, a la “Oamet 
KlAy," whom Torontonians saw ii 
the play at the Royal Alexandra a tev 
years ago. High stakes were playet 
—sometimes 41,000 changed hands li 
a single game, occasionally more. Eft 
ery game ended with a gun on tin 
tahlei, so the stories at those day 
asenre us. But the pioneer protest 
louais who managed to cop the roll 
of the big plantation owners wen 
mere pikers compared to their sue 
censors today.

The picturesque bambler of th 
Mississippi river boats and of th 
western mining camps is gone foi 

, ever. His successor looks like
prosperous banker or buelneemnai 
and often exhibits the best taste in hi 

S— gentlemanly worsteds or tweedi
smart but quiet ties and general at 
peorance. No porter would dare t 
bar the entrance of such an obvlou 
•’gen-men,” nor would the smart-ale 
greenhorn take him for a crook.

Romance

Crude Methods Discarded.

Time was when the smoking con 
ffcjtment or parlor car was th 
hiPfei of the poker sharp.
rtibea’' and unsophisticated 

leHere” shared In losing to the «art 
/men who freely sold county 
bouses, gold bricks and green good 
Bui all these games have paused wit 
the growth of Intelligence among tt 
bodbery. The gambler has token c 
the guise of respectability, goes aft< 
bigger stakes, and has dropped tl 
crude methods of yesteryear. N 
longer Is he encumbered with the m 
chan leal contrivances which ooce eti 
fened his arms, the marked-in-ad van* 
pasteboards awkwardly brought n- 
play through the connivance of a we 
paid news butcher or the gun to 1 
displayed threateningly at the m 
ment his victim sees he 
“crooked."

"cil

has bee

How They Mark the Carda

Today a pair of well tra .n< 
liande. a simple device tor markll 
cards already in the game, and 
nimble brain are all that the mode:

He doesn't need 
cheated 1

gambler asks, 
gun. for the victim is 
■neatly that he never realizes n. Tî 
best ot gamblers travel in pairs, si 
often carry their “molls” or worn# 
accomplices with therm. r_ 

vten-e used to bait the victim, and 
witaaiiy extract the gambler from tt

^Gamblers' Women Meet Victims'

The worn»

Wives.

The modes of working the gas 
In the case of victims on lo:vary. , .

.itipe the gamblers' women con felt 
ales generally make friends with tj 
«wives of their Intended victims, 
traductions all round foHow, si 
presently, like as not, the men of tl 
party hie them off to the club c 
for a smoke. Probably a game Is i 
ready in progress there. One of tl 
two gamblers suggests a game, ai 
presently his pal suggest that t 
drawing-room in the parlor car won 
b© a nice spot to play. Thither th
go. First move of the gamblers Is 
estent lonely buy a nice new pack fire 
the attendant. It looks so honest. 1%

y
with a tiny eharppointed inetrumc 
under his thumb nail or by dabbing 
wet finger on the point of t red 
blue pencil and rubbing on sra<?i 
■one o! the two g»mbiers begins 
n.ark the cards 
&re bothered with, 
wyictim Blames His “Bad Luck.' 
"The deck once marked, the v 
time are helpless before the skill 
the gamblers in dealing “firsts” a 
“seconds,” in producing cards tre 
the bottom of the deck and In all t 
other slelghbof-hand tricks <xf t 
confirmed crook. At first the vlctii 
may win good pots. Then they ke 
on getting some wonderful hands, t 
hands just one jump below the 
of the gamblers, who invariably p 
dues a flush to cap a straight or to 
of a kind to beat a full house. Oft 
«o skilfully is tbe 
the victim has won several good po 
and when he Is finally stripped of 1 
rofi goes his way cursing, not t 
gamblers, but hls^bad luck.

L0YALLI8T8* HOMES DESTROY!

Only the nigh on

e played tl

Cork, May 36.—As a counter 
prisai for the destruction of ft 

I houses in Blackroek, County Co 
> Tipsday. following the bombing 
^■■ce, armed civilians today destr 
^frtbe residences of several loyalls 

iitdeding those of Sir Alfred Dobh 
tfnmer lord mayor of Cork, and 3 
jfistmte Pike.

1
t*
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Globe Trotting Pig

To Become Pork

Hm Travelled on Schooner 
lor Over a Year-Soon to 
he Killed.

—1 == —-
MACKEREL ARE REPORTED.1U member» web the V. Ce bed the uncased color» through London 

regiment the title ol "Bmpresa ot street.. But their glory Uree In the 
India's»" - history ef the Empire. „

Combined, the war records ol the-------------- ■ "
SENT FOR TRIAL.

Moncton. N. B., May In the 
police court here this morning: Ches
ter Trenholm, charged wK£ the theft 
of C. N. R. checks, was committed to 
stand trial at the circuit court, Dor- 

'Chester, qn

Œ •OUR FAMOUS
REGIMENTS ARE „™.,

m OTTFB OUT ÆSk SS CÆ
ULUllUU vvl Africa and the West ladles. With

«
CASTOR IA* Halifax, N. S., May 2S-Twenty-fiYe 

American mackerel seiners are oper
ating among the mackerel schoola on 
Santoro Bank, some miles off Halifax 
harbor, today. Wireless reports from

:

lY looks For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yea
Always beats

the
fignaiure of

i A' the Government steamer Arras, en*

CLgaged in the fishery palpal service, 
say that two schools of the tish ap
peared on the hank this morning.

their end much glorloua achievement 
loses hope of Haunting Ite pride with :

Picturesque Product ef 
Former Days He» 

Disappeared.

5WOMEN USED TO
LURE THEIR VICTIMS

. •»-----------------
,Trim Them So Neatly That 

Player Always Blames Luck 
Than Sharper.

disbanded Because of the 
Necessity for Economy 

in the Army.

HAVE A HISTORY
COVERING CENTURIES

June 7.
Portland, Me, May 28.—Piggy, tbe

HOb» trotter, will become pork soon 
tor the benefit ot the crew ot the fire 
mealed echeoaer Story V. Barrett. 

Attar Toyeglag e year ee tor ceet;

as Bordeaux, nance, Rio Janeiro,
Brasil, at the south with a trip to Ban
ger and two at Baltimore for good

yield to the Inévitable aad wm be 
carved.

He has been a good sailor sad has 
learned to keep his eea legs under 
him no matter whether the going was 
good or bad. Whenever it’s too rough 
to be wandering around amidships. 
Piggy goes wellWorward and stretches 
In the lee of the ralL He hae learned 
that he Is safer there than elsewhere.

This pig was signed up as a pqt at 
toe outset, but hie appetite made him 
ot good service disposing of table 
waste aboard ship. The schooner has 
been on the move In foreign and do 
meatic waters the past year and toe 
pig has avoided aeaslckuezs and 
every other form of malady. ‘He is ot 
the Black Chester breed and ought to 
drees more then 200 pounds.

Fought on All Battlefield» 
Where Empire Took Hand 
in Conflict.| ÿther

ogria tiie State» theee toys e 
Bhary lookout 1» being kept by Pull- 
ynan conductor! and porters tor flashy 

i gentlemen dressed in checks and 
-wearing diamonds—gentlemen wtto 
hawk eyes and long, lean, expression
less, Impassive tapes decorated with 
long, curling, greased mustaches. 
Some day they wm discover a person 
corresponding to this description, and 
putting him off the train, will be sad 
died with a suit tor heavy «Manages 
brought by one, Hank Boohine, of the 
Eoobins Dry Goode Company, Elysium, 
Mass. The fact is that professional 

» gamblers are abroad In the land fleec- 
dng the war profiteers, and trimming 
the cocky and dishonest businessmen 
•who frequent the oars de luxe, and 
the Pullman people are striving to 
stop it. But the r&llyray officials have 
a misconception of what a modern 
gambler looks like. So says a writer 
in the Kansas Olty Otar.

Picturesque Gambler Hae Vanished.
gathered around the 

Mississippi river 
etefeiboats of long ago when flower
ed leests, peg-topped trousers, and 
siRL sats were Ip vogue, a la “Oameo 
KlAy," whom Torontonians saw in 
the play at the Royal Alexandra a tew 

High stakes were played

i
The necessity of economy in the 

British naval and military services 
has brought about the disappearance 
of some famous ships of -war and some 
equally renowned regiments. Among 
the latter are tour cavalry regiments, 
which, although they are described as 
Juniors and sacrificed as suoh, have 
records extending back over many 
years and their trophies tell of service 
in many ot the great battles of later 
British history. There is, says a writer 
in the London Morning Poet, a parti
cular suggestion of tragedy in the 
coincidence which puts an end to the 
6th (Royal Irish) Lancers just now, 
when In Ireland there is a fresh olt- 
break of that ‘'barbarous murder and 
treason" Which condemned this regi
ment to death In 1799. It was then 
the 6th (Royal Irish) Dragoons and 
had done brave service under William 
of Orange in Ireland and Flanders. 
Then it saw glorious service under 
Marlborough in Flanders and so dis
tinguished itself at Blenheim that 
Marlborough added to ltd establish
ment three troops, making It nine 
troops In all, and gave It the right to 
carry
marches three kettledrums captured 
from the enemy. The regiment had, 
too, once the privilege ot wearing 
Grenadier caps.

Quality Fabrics uke in The 
Old Days-Order Your New 

Clothes From Us 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

1
-• -ïû

a
Used Landlady's

Créât To Dress Up

Young Women Arc Held 
After Extensive Shopping 
Trip.

Romance 
■cabin tables ot Chester, Pa., May 36.—That they 

wanted T5 get "all dolled up" accord
ing to their own ideas was the excuse 
given before Magistrate Elliott In
police court today by Peggy Balnbriok,
H236 Crosby street, this city, and Hel
en Williams, of Darby, who wèto
charged with fitting themselves oat in 
pretty tiothees at the expense of Mrs.
Philip Lee, with whom Miss Bain-
brick boards. After the Marlborough campaigns

According to Miss Baiitorick's ad- the wa8 sent back to Ireland
mission in police court here today, in 1799 was the victim of a ohar- 
she and her friend Helen went on a acteilirtic bit of Sinn Fein warfare, 
shopping expedition and used Mrs. "United Irishmen" managed to
Loe’s accounts. At one store the several of their number as re
girls, neither of whom is yet 20 yeCr* c^its into the regiment, and these 
old, made purchases amounting to hatched a plot to murder their officers 
3244.70, and at another they ran op a and N € 0Si The plot was dlscov 
bill of 1107.16. ered Just in time to be frustrated, But

After dressing up In their easily thfl fact8 of lt coming to light first, In 
acquired finery the girls went to the a distorted form were regarded by 
roof garden of a leading hotel. Where ^ George III. in a harsher way 
they say they made a great hit with 
some “nice young men." Magistrate 
Elliott held the girls in 1400 bail each.
Miss Be Inbrick is a telephone oper
ator, and Miss Williams lives at home 
with her parents.

at Its head on ceremonial

IÆ
years ago.
—sometimes 31,000 changed hands in 
a single game, occasionally mors. Ev
ery game ended with a gun on the 
table, so the stories of those days 

But the pioneer profess-

Unmerlted Punishment

X70UI will find men wearing 
* English & Scotch Woollen 

CoifîTailored-to-Measuré Clothes 
everywhere — on the highways 
and in the byways—everywhere 
that men are conspicuous because 
of their individuality „ and well-

assure us. 
ionals who managed to cop the rolls 
of the big plantation owners were 
mere pikers compared to their suc
cessors today.

The picturesque bambler of the 
Mississippi river boaita and of the 
western mining camps is gone tor- 

His successor looks like a

X

, ever.
prosperous banker or businessman, 
and often exhibits the best taste in his 

5— gentlemanly worsteds or tweeds, 
smart but quiet ties and general ap
pearance. No porter would dare to 
bar the entrance of such an obvious 
-gerymen," nor would the smart-alec 
greenhorn take him for a crook.

than was justified. He "broke" the
whole
which had allowed the rebel recruits 
in and struck it out of the army list. 
In 1858 the regiment was revived with 
the title of the fifth (Royal Irish) 
Lancers, and the right to carry the old 
battle honors, 
bears as honors Blenheim, Ramllllee, 
Oudenarde, Malplaquet, Suokln, South 
Africa and Ladysmith, 
throughout the Great War continuous
ly in Frahce.

tor carelessnessregiment

S
«Crude Methods Discarded.

Time was when the smoking 00m- 
r triment or parlor 
hjpitt of the poker sharp.
“rijbes" and unsophisticated 
feflere" shared In losing to the same 
/men who freely sold county 
houses, gold bricks and green goods. 
But all theee gamee have passed with 
the growth of Intelligence among the 
bodbery. Tbe gambler has taken on 
the guise of respectability, goes after 
bigger stakes, and has dropped the 
crude methods ot yesteryear. No 
longer is he encumbered with the me
chanical contrivances which once stif
fened his arms, the 
pasteboards awkwardly brought 
play through the connivance ot a well 
paid news butcher or the gun to be 
displayed threateningly at the mo
ment hie victim sees he has been 
"crooked."

Fez Disappears As 
Turk Head Covering

The regiment toddy

groomed appearance.car was the 

"city

/
lt served

English & Scotch Woollen Co. patrons 
know that they get a “Square-Deal" at 

any one of our 40 Qiality Tailor

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure at extremely moderate

prices—that our Clothes are made 
W Quality Fabrics, that give satis
faction until they have given their 
full quota of service.

“Kalpok” Take* Race of In
teresting Headgear Worn 
for Centuries by Turkish.

From East India.
Both the 19th (Prince of Wales 

Own) and the 20th Hussars had their 
first origin in the service of "John 
Company." The 19th Hussars was 
formed In 1860 Crom tbe Honorable 
East India Company's Bengal Euro
pean Light Cavalry. There were three 
previous “lfllh’s," <*f which the third 
was disbanded in mi. The present 
19th was permitted to Inherit its bat
tle honors, and Its blaron shows My
sore, Assaye, Niagara, Tel-el-Keblr, 
Egypt, Nile and Abu Klea, This regi
ment in the Nile campaign of 1886 did 
a fine deed of horse mastery In travers
ing 1,500 miles, mostly of desert coun
try, with Arab ponies, and finishing 
with them in good condition. Tbe 19th 
served 
War.

The 26th Is also the fourth of Its 
It carries els battle honors

Constantinople, May 26—The Nation
al Assembly in Angora, has decided 
that Fes is no longer to be the Na
tional headdress of the Turk. By un
animous vote lt was agreed that the 
Ttalpak" should replace it, as the uni
form
troops, officials and Turkish subjects 
generally.

The principal argument in favor of 
this reform, which eliminates one or 

characteristic and plctur-

rked-in-advaace

covering for the head of aT!

kthe most
esqne features of Turkish attire, was 
an economical one. The Turks have 
never been able to manufacture fezes 
that compared in price or quality with 
those manufactured abroad, especial
ly In Austria, where there were sev
eral large factories which turned out 
millions ot these articles.

The “kalpak" can be manufactured 
in Turkey, but It can hardly be con
sidered an Improvement on the old

How They Mark the Cards. /

Today a pair of well 
fmnds. a simple device tor marking 
cards already In the game, and a 
nimble brain are all that the modem 

He doesn't need a 
cheated so

in France during the Great f
As a special inducement Today, 
Saturday' and Monday we will 
give to every patron who orders a 
Suit or an Overcoat an Extra 
Pair of Pants without additional

name.
Vimiera, Peninsula and Suakln, and 
served In France during the Great

gambler asks, 
gun, for the victim Is 
neatly that he never realizes It. The 
best of gamblers travel in pairs, and 
often carry their “molli" or 
accomplices with therm. r~ 

x^ve used to bait the victim, and to 
«itally extract the gambler from the

^Gamblers' Women Meet Victime'

<42&±shand ScotTwôoÜ^ff’r
ofMontr

War.
The 21st (Empress of India's Lan- 

formed from the H. E. I.The women
Company’s Bengal European Cavalry 
1n 1862. There were three previous 
2lets., with remarkable records. The 
first of them, the 21st Light Dragoons, 
or Royal Windsor -Foresters, was 
formed In 1760, and disbanded at Not- 

1762. The second was

It Is made of black cloth or fettlng. 
and Is much the same shape as the 
tea, only flatter and broader, as it 
does not taper. Neither is really a 
very practical form of headgear, be
cause they are warm and afford little 

The inodes of working the game protection against rain and none from 
In the case of victims on long the glare of the sun. The fez was 

bright and lent color to any assembly. 
Its successor Is sombre, uninteresting 
and on the whole rather deprewing.

LessMoreWives.

MoneyQuality)tingham In 
formed In 1779, and fought In Amer
ica; the third was formed In 1794, The 
fourth (the present regiment) dis
tinguished itself at Omd-urman, where

charge.NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADAvary. , .

iiipe the gamblers' women confeder
ates generally make friends with the 
-wives of their intended victims. In
troductions all round toHow, and 
presently, like as not. the men of the 
party hie them off to the club car 
tor a smoke. Probably a game Is al
ready iu progress there. One of the 
two gamblers suggests a game, and 
presently his pal suggest that tlie 
drawing-room in the parlor car would 
be a nice spot to play. Thither titty

1-1 NGLISH & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are made of the 
Cj better~kind of Fabrics-they are Clothes of real sterling guahty they are we_ 
made, stylish, perfect-fitting, and are all that good clothes could be.

- -7 i- »We can
source of supply that offers a greater value return 
Tailored-to-Measure, with Extra Pants without addi
tional charge. Visit any one o_f our 40 Quality Tailor 
Shops, examine the fabrics and let us take your measure.

go. First move of the gamblers le to 
ostentlonely buy a nice new pack from 
the attendant. It looks so honest. TTien

»

X yj ~ Oenertoi HM«r«r
^ for C—-6».

■with a tiny sharppolnted instrument 
under his thumb nail or by dabbing a 
wet finger on the point of i red or 
blue pencil and rubbing on smear, 
■one of the two gamblers begins t' 
mark the cards 
&re bothered with, 
wyictim Blames His “Bad Luck.1* 
™Tbe deck once marked, the vic
tims are helpless before the skill of 
the gamblers in dealing “firsts" and 
"seconds," in producing cards from 
the bottom of the deck and In all the 
other slelght-of-hand tricks <xf the 
confirmed crook. At first the victims 
may win good pots. Then they keep 
on getting some wonderful hands, but 
hands Just one jump below those 
ot the gamblers, who invariably pro
duce a flush to oap a straight or tour 
of a kind to beat a full house. Often 
«o skilfully Is tÿe game played that 
the victim has won several good pots, 
and when he Is finally stripped of his 
roll goes his way cursing, not the 
gamblers, but his bad luck.

LÔYALLI8T8’ HOMES DESTROYED.

Only the nigh
Trousers_en —rood qntolity 1er yoor new drees

LADIES „ ...» w. We are ekowtnc e-cne»*e**.1 Tmlwee !» odd-------------------------
eneKdal treneer leer^h* **** *f ,bee" eletbe ere Blew* la 
very limited qnaetIUee, *»d are eseep ie»al vsleee.

I

.
(

English & Scotch W oollen Co.
-----------------------------------------OF MONTREAL

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Montreal Tailors With the $2v Price — Stores From Oast to Coast 
and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street E .st, MontrealThe Big

Head Office
Cork, May 26.—As a counter re

prisal for the destruction of four 
I houses in Hlackrock, County Cork, 
> Tagsday. following the bombing ot 
jtijWce, armed civilians today destroy 

tbe residences of several loyalists, 
intieding those of Sir Alfred Dobbin, 

* former lord mayor of Cork, and Ma
gistrate Pike.

/

*Write fer Free Samp lee. Fashion Fiâtes, 
Self-Meaeure Form and Tape Line Ad
dress SU St Catherine St. Fart Uo-treeL

Out-of-Town Men |

)
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DOUGHNUTS
avtlful light, moutfe-watartne 
ihnute that Mater Makes
AT HEALEY’S
118 Brussels St*
Try s Few Doses,

M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke St. 

ries, Provisions, Fruit
id Confectionery

•Phone M. 2817.

Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at

COX’S GROCERY
ieen and Carmarthen Sts, 

'Phone M. 1018,

:y Peaches 25c. per lb. 
ages Soap Powder 15c.
B. J. BARTON
8 Carmarthen Street. 
Iroceries and Fruit,

HUMPHREY’S
James and Carmarthen Stsu 

'Phone M. 8721. 
ces Soap, ZScu, Surprise, Got* 
idry; Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc, TL B. WILSON
ries, Meet, Provisiuus
cods, Fruit A Confectionery 
els St. .••."Phone M. 8686 
iter-Carmarthen 8U..M. 728

TREY’S 2 STORES

1;87 BRUSSELS AND
WATERLOO STREETS

ce cakes, pies and pastry, 
ïream, fruit and cantfyw

le McKinney
Choice Family

eries and PkOTisioitij
BRUSSELS STREET 

"Phone M. 4475

IKK A CAMERON
Retail Dealers la

vies, Meats end Fish
, Date, Fleur, Feed, Eto. 
. 4583. ■

3HNH. DOYLE 
Grocer

lee Street. 8t- John, H, B, 
•Phone N. 1412

£ 1

; BENEFIT STORE
•Phone M. 4071

INEY POTATOES
irket Sq. (Opp. Fountain)
I. 8TEEVE8, Proprietor.

ie

Government Control now 
in force in Quebec

from serving you.

But yon cm% have

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
Tor fuO information and price Rst, 

write to

The Great West Wine 
Co., Ltd.

3*4 Wellington St.,
ONT.OTTAWA

i

EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

TODAY, SATURDAY an^MONDAY
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E- I & T. «ACEBHW*
Ig" M !»»»■

IjÊÊ

TOE i

- fŒbe at Johi atattbart pTOAT OTHERS SAÏ ]
N ■k Cabinets of—r

CUTLERY and 
PLATE

• m% Si
%c Is

Benny*9 Note Book %Qenmmu #Ib their faith to - 
6tir play." Thofe Hwt the warlS *flk SL Jhho* M. B. S

V,the itmmu ie eet-o bt: s
V K» Ul PAR*e rojml ulule ot bricU at the BHUeh
\ STreat CWer

nwHn *oe. %TRS PARK AVBNUE MOWS.—— —— 11 1 1 ■ » ifewi ■ ■ » __ .

ssrseSffs^nrJ&is Planting a Tree.
■Onlr end out mate a tree,* eaW 

the poet the, bat 
plut a tree, and erorytme who pteaU 
» tree at the tWU amt In the right 
plue ducs a pnhtie aetwleat

S\ Weather. Still Spring.
after! Oaatc Reae.it! Some bald bedded Consisting of 

KNIVES, FORKS
and spoons

Fish and Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 
CASE CARVERS.

% *.hat i»l»e
% e« last Satldday aad Bldtttanl need him from catching a bad 
% ooid by ohoslag H I docks and bringing it back to him, but 
\ all the bald bedded 
\ lug to eee hew match change be had, and Sid eays it K ever 
V happen» agen he will leave aim stand there till he catches 
\ bold bedded newmonla,

Spoaita. Wen Sam Cross gete enuff money eaved up he is 
% going to buy a bysickle and be ixpeots to start saving eny 
% day now.

Intristing Fleck» About Intrletlng People. Ed Wernlck says 
\ ail the. sleep he needs ie about 4 or 6 hours every nlte, and 
% the ony reason he dont get up about 6 o’clock every morning 
\ is because nobody wakes him up.

Pome By Skinny Martin.
DTFFHRHNT NATUIRBS.

A dog is pleased wen he wage hie tale 
And some dogs wag everything,
But Ks a sine there» danger coming 
Wen a bee starts to wag its sting.

Siesiety. Miss Loretter Mincer is slightly nock need, but 
% It dont interfeer with her helth eny.

Lost and Found. Neither.

KATtti 
tlWROm 
KH pw IW 
H.M pm |W 

Smti-Weehip lam ... H.H pm rmt 
BwatWechip kiu. H.K pm pa*

aaymnaaABVERTiem» EATEEICIV Boltvmr

£ ïïîimtkT «A peril*
Ie. pa»w«* 

pH, per Uaa
Heeler» ....__ Me, P* Bee
(Agate m.iewmiJ),

■Wi
did was thank him without even look* \leaMe Readma..!

%AU In the Same Qsme,
What is happening to that imp 

body who can is doing as little wee* 
as to compatible with getting results. 
The public generally to taking life 
more easily than its forefiathers took 
it* Whether the chance Involves an 
economic lose to a question tor argu
ment. But at any rate, labor, so-called, 
to acting no worse than the rest ol 
society’. All are tarred with the same 
stick, sad If the indictment holds tor 
one it holds tor the other.—New York 
World.

H
*rr. john, n> R. iwo at. may », is*l

% \
%

THE GENIUS. %
without them to 

TS» M thin, will b. Ih. rimftk.
% % x

ot theNext W< r, the %

f**• V tAwthem Mui
Thh wm be done by the eeleotloa of 
twoutyduur member» by the newly 
elected Honne ot Cxxamon*, end in 
eddlUon. the Lord MPyor of BeUhet 
end the Mayor of Londonderry will 
bo ex-oStc!o members. The new Par- 
1 lament will officially come into exist
ence on

V fof the ceases depends largely Upon %
the cooperation of the people. With-

McA VITY’S'Phnnm 
M 2*40

11-17 
King 1.

out the oordtol assistance of tndivid- 
wtlt be

%I
oal eittoene a thorough \Principal Taylor's Timely Reminder.

Perhaps the most significant of tthe 
many significant remarks mane by 
Principal Bruce Taylor in his inspir
ing and illuminating address TtSTore 
the Ktwants Club yesterday was the 
statement that il only labor costs and 
the prices of certain materials, not
ably cement, would come down evAl 
a very Utile the building programme 
planned by Queen's University and In
volving $1,100,000 would be begun 
with little or no delay.

As it is, labor costs are today a 
serious obstacle in the way of new 
construction—a fact amply borne out 
by the almost stagnant condition In 
the building trades today not only In 
Kingston and throughout Canada, but 
in the United States as well. It is not 
a local condition, by any means, but 
a general one, and will not be reme
died except in the way suggested <by 
the Principal.—Kingston Standard.

impossible. The fundamental reason % %for the census ie to deter
mine the representation in the Fed
eral Parliament. The B. N. A. Aot 
gives the Province of Québec a fixed 
number of seeks, 66, and the number 
cssigned to the ether provinces Is pro

that a careful and full census li ne
cessary, as upon its result will de
pend the representation of Ontario, 
Western Ontario and London.

%
* V*nd. August next, though the 

dete may be changed by Order-in- 
Oounoll.

As for &>utfcern Ireland, the attempt 
to call together a Parliament seems 
to have resulted in more or less of a 
fiasco. No attempt was made by the 
Sum Fein or Nationalist party to elect 
members; and it Is very certain that 
any Parliament otherwise elected will 
be entirely ignored by them. Bad a* 
conditions in Southern Ireland are at 
present, it Is to be feared that they 
will get no better at present The 
I British Government has gone a long 
wav to meet these Self-Determination 
agitators, with no success so fhr; and 
it cannot reasonably be expected that 
it will continue to hold 
olive-bnanch to a faction which scorns 
to take notice of it. Ireland is offered 
the same autonomy as Canada enjoys; 
If she will not accept this, she should 
get nothing.

% LEATHER BELTING%
% %

It can be readily seen, then.

MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Manufactured By

JAIL FOR SINN FEINERS.
I THE LAUGH LINE |
| --------------------------------♦ Dublin, May M.—Four civilians, Jos. 

Hughes, James Keenan, James Layng 
and Jos. Mulkean, were today 
fenced by court martial to 15 years 
penal servitude for an attack on 
Crown forces at Newry.

Following the 1871 census Ontario 
was assigned S8 members. In 1881 this 
was increased to 92. Since then Que
bec has been steadily gaining on On- 

After 1891 the

The love of money is the root of 
ad industry.

Every season has its posts. In Just 
a little while somebody will be say
ing. that it isn’t the heat, but the hu
midity.

The Idea of making mil* without 
OCW6 isn’t original with Ford. rhe 
Swiss goat knows all about it

D. K. McLaren Ltd
tario in population 
Ontario membership was cut to Sti, 
and following the 1911 census to 82. 
There have been predictions that Que
bec’s population has grown so rapid
ly in the past 10 years that Ontario's 
representation will drop to 75. 
thus essential that every man. wo

und child should be tabulated.

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN; N. B—BOX 702

Blank BookSuumWays That Ar« Dark.
Brunswick newspaper Is 

carrying the flaring advertisement ot 
a former liquor dealer ip Montreal 
which reads as follows:—

""Since the Quebec Commission have 
taken ove-r our complete stock and 
warehouses 4n Montreal we have es
tablished ourselves at —r— Street, 
Ottawa, and are prepared to fill-orders 
from New Brunswick from our Otta
wa establishment 
prioee sent on application.’’

A cat is supposed to have nine lives 
bat John Barleycorn appears to have 
at least a hundred. But what has pious 
Ontario to say to Ottawa being made 
a distributing point for the demon ram 
In this unseemly manner ? 
good thing that Hull is so near at 
hand or it would be necessary to place 
a military guard on this ’establish- 
ment” to prevent raids upon its stntni 
but seductive wares.

out the
It is

of Quality "j
There’s a Blank Book here, either in permanent- I 
ly bound or loose leaf style, to meet your every I 
requirement. Serviceable bindings, high grade I 
papers, all standard rulings.

See them, anyway,

LTD. I

“Her complexion is reel.” 
“Are you sure?"
•Conan y.

is.’’—Dotioit Free Free*.
Census-taking dates from the diwn 

of civilization, according to the Lon
don Free frees. Moses numbered the 
children of Israel. The law-giver sol- 
on took a census in the sixth cen nry, 

The Romans were assidu >J-

See how sallow

the north end As Husbands Do.
“When does your husband find 

time to do all his reading?"
“Usually when I want to tell him 

something important,”—Boston Tran-

0
Complaints hare reached The 

Standard regarding the lack of police 
patrol and supervision along Douglas 
Avenue, as a result of which condi
tions are most

Catalogue andB C
census-takers, both under the repub- 

The Breriarv of I BARNES & CO.,lie and the empire.
THE80S, and theCharlemagne, A. D.

Doomsday Book of William the Con
queror. A. D. 1086. are celebrated med- 

Later the census dis

un pleasant 
residents. Bicycle riding on the side 
walks has become such a nuisance 
that pedestrians are practically 
pelted to take to the road; ont of a 
donen or fifteen seats hi the public 
garden, there are not more than three 
or four that have not been more or 
less broken up; privyte gardens ad
joining the Avenue are entered and 
the throbs and tree» rooted up and 
destroyed; in fact it Is represented to 
ns that with one thing and another, 
life is scarcely worth living in that 
district as condition» are. Moreover, 
it. is further alleged that the fire 
protection system for residents along 
the Avenue fe altogether inadequate. 
There is no fire station nearer than

for Words Are Softer.
“Whs* we want is action instead cf

"Not always," replied the umpire. 
"I much prefer a man who yetis at 
me to one who throws a pop-bottle." 
—Washington Star.

It Is aioevai censuses. Don’t Wait Till / 
Snow Flic* To ■ 
Do Your

appeared from .Europe.
It may not be generally known tbit 

the credit of taking the first census ni 
modern times belongs to Oanadn, The

Outside House Repairs1666; the census was one of The Cultured Life.
Mrs. A.—Tour expression lately has 

been so peculiar. It’s almost weird. 
What’s the matter ?

Mrs. 
ed by
I am trying to look like it

year was
the colony of New France- 
systematic enumeration of the p^-opie 
ana showed a population of on'r 1.-

T A BIT OF VERSE |
—------------------------------------------------------------ --

The sooner you start the smaller the cost will be, and It’s easier now 
than it will be late in the fall.

Arrange with your carpenter—NOW!
We can supply sills, boards, shingles, clapboards, gutters, and 
necessary lombes

B.—I’ve had my portrait paint- 
<me of thoee Impression lets and21A. This initial Canadian censes iras 

repeated several times during 
French regime, after which a series of 
lees elaborate investigations try suc
cessive colonial governors took, place. 
The first legislation on the subject

BEFORE THE CITY WAS.

¥When the world with dusk is drowsy, 
and the city’s lights flare out 

Like yellow-pc tnled flowers against 
the gray.

Then when beauty stoops to cover 
garish street and building over 

And the earth end sky are sleepy 
as the day—-

Do they dream, the earth beneath us 
and the misty sky above,

Of the time when once our paven 
city ways

Were but weed und field and forest, 
where the dryads danced and 
chorused,

And there was not any clamor in 
the days ?

AT VERY LOW PRICES
HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

Not So Far Off.
Wife—t had to laugh ! Mrs. New- 

meh, to^teUin* me about her new 
house, tlpoke of the spinal'stairway.

Hub-'-'Perhaps she referred to her 
backstairs.

act of the united provinces. 
Under it a census of

was an 
dated 1847 
Upper and Lower Canada was taken 
in 1851 and again in 1861 
federation the B. N, A Act specifically 
mentioned "the census and statistics" 
as falling within the Dominie® m dis- 
rhigwished from provincial junsdic- 

The first Dominion Census Act

Adelaide Street, and even there the 
fire fighting apparatus le inadequate for 
anything but very minor requirements 
and in addition to this it i* claimed 
that this apparatus to frequently 
fetched away to fight fires in other 
paris of the City, thus leaving that 
district witfoopt protection for the 
time being. It is claimed that as the 
Adelaide Street station has to serve 
practically the whole of the North 
End. there should be a motor engine 
kept there, which could get ’round 
quickly.
prominent citizen who knows whereof 
he speaks end it certainly seems as 
if it were time conditions were 
changed.

At Oon- The Average Speaker’s Idea.
“Your speech at the club last night 

was altogether too long.” said his 
candid friend. “You reaTTy didn't 
have anything to say."

“I know It," he replied, “but i 
hoped that It I kept on talking i 
might think of something."wat, passed in 1870 and the first eea- 

sns thereunder in 1871 
there has been a complete census ev-

Since then
A Silver Lining.

“Troubled with corns, are ye, Mike?’*
Do they dream said hear the soughing 

of old trees that long are mold 7 
Do they hear the singing sound of 

little brooks ?
Do they scent again the blooming and 

the woody sweep perfusing 
Of hndden flowers in quiet, leaf- 

bound nooks ?
Perhaps they see the wraiths of birds 

and wild things scurry by, 
Perhaps the sky may dream the 

touch again
Of delicate tree-fingers, whose gentle 

pressure lingers,
Remembered as the touch of love and

t»ry 10 years.
Originally the census was no more 

than a means of muster mg men lot 
foreign wars and of enabling king* 
and oligarchs to tax their subjects. So 
for are we removed from this concep 
tkm that it is now expressly forbii 
den to use census data for any bucI 

While the main legal rea-

“Yis.”
“Where are they V 
“On the soles of toe feet.’’
“Well, ye have one consolation. 

Nobody can stand on them but yer- 
eelf.”

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00Our correspondent is a

Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Quick Leftrner.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

81 Germain Street
Phone M. 2152.

Friend—I understand you took your 
into your establishment a few 

months ago to teach him the business 
1 low did it turn out ?

Business Man (wearily)—Great sue- 
He’s teaching me now.

purpose.
son for Canada’s census is to deter 
mine the representation in our Fêl
erai Parliament, yet the census has

LOOKS LIKE SINN FEIN

The Ontario branch of the
organization known as the Daugh
ters of Qinoda which occupies in 
relation to this

3I HANDLE ANYTHING SALEABLE AT BOSTON 
Send Your Fish and Name to

It constitutes, infar wider uses, 
foot, under the modern syetem, noth
ing less than a great period Lead «tx’-k- 
Utking of the Canadian people, desven- 
ed to show from the widest angle the 
p«rnt that has been reached in Lh*> 
general progress of the nation. Elver, 
if the census did not go beyond the 
enumeration of the people, their 
ige, occupation, racial origin, lan
guage, education, etc., it would be I 
work worth while. Linked with the 
data secured on the agricultural and 
irdnstrial development of the coun
try it rounds out the sobe^ae of 
formation by which, as by » char., 
the Government directs the national 
affairs. Without the census, k is lit
eral truth to say that legislation and 
administration would be largely car
ried on in the dark, and there would 
he no means of knowing whether the 
country was on the road to success or 
disaster.

country pretty 
much the same position as the Sinn

Oh, earth end sky are verities, and all 
that lies between

Is space whose trimming once was 
fine and fair.

There was green along the byways 
that are changed to paven high-

Neceseary.
The Brown named their baby after 

Julius Oaeaer.”
“Why, the craey 

they do that for?"
"Because he was born too late for 

thi'ra to name him before him."—The 
American Legion Weekly,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Datai Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 663 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open li.^ Until 9 p. m.

ELISHA R. HALEY, Fish Broker
Boston, Man.

Fein does in Ireland, has passed a 
series of resolutions which in effect 
call for the practical separation of 
C-cnada from the British Empire. 
They do not say this in so 
words, but they want the Governor- 
General to be nominated by the 
Canadian Parliament; they went all 
right of appeal to the Imperial Privy 
Cowell cut off; they want Canada to 
have fail power to formulate her 
foreign policies and to deal with for
eign nations through her own ambas
sadors, and that Canada shall keep 
clear of all European matters. This 
means that Canada is to become in 
effect a Republic, free end clear of all 
British connections. It to pretty hard 
for the average Canadian who does 
any thinking for himself to nee just 
where Canada would benefit If the 
Sinn Fein sentiments of these Daugh
ters of Canada were to be put into 
effect. Canada has all the autonomy 
and freedom of government as things 
are that she needs, combined with the 
knowledge that she has the protecting 
arm of Britain to flail back on should 
occasion ever require. It may be sold 
that she is never likely to need this 
protection; but there to no knowing 
what might happen were Canada to 
start out "on her own" 
trouble did arise, it would be of little 
use to look to the Daughters of 
Canada tor help. They belong to the 
-Stacker” class.

FISH EDIBLESidea! What did

10 Long Wharf

And there once was breath of Spring 
upon the air, *

When the sky with dusk is drowsy, 
and the earth is covered up 

With a misty mantle tremulous end The Better the Roof
the Better the 
Building

Cramped.
Man—What's the matter 

You keep trying to run
"Nervous

with yon? . .
this elevator through the roof. 

Elevator Boy (fresh from New 
—Scyry. sir. You see I’m net 
to these little fourteen-etorye

■>sure they're dreaming, 
dreaming, that the city's Just 
a seeming—

And the forest whispers to them as 
they sleep t

—Hilda Morris, In New York Times.

I’m

York) 
used to 
building».—Beeton Trannerlvt.

No Summer Vacation
ILast Resort.

“Go to the snnt, thou sluggrird!1 
He went—she would give him no 

motto;
So he had to go to his uncle 

Where oft he had been before.
—Boston Frau script.

If She’e An Average Woman.
A Boston policewoman carries her 

badge in hçr purse, a situation that 
most cause no end of contusion 
a prisoner-to-be double the lady> au- 
thoriy and demands that she tinw 
her badge.—Buflhol Express.

Most roofs need repairs, 
or replacing, In the early 
summer, at leasL A 
well - roofed building 
brings more money it 
you want to sell.

RUBEROID ROOFING 
Is easier to put on, much 
more durable, and cheap
er in the end. That's 
why we offer you

RUBEROID ROOFING
For Quotations, ’Phone 

Main 3000.

Make such use of our courses 
of training during your-summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

DID YOU KNOW »

Chtorofarm ha* been In use since 
1881.

Cocaine as en anesthetic was firm, 
used In 1805.

Carbolic acid was added to the list 
of chemicals in 1834.

The 4rst charge of dynamite, as the 
explosive is now known, was prepared 
in 1868.

first wireless message was 
transmitted across the Atlantic in De
cember, 1902.

The first airship made a successful 
flight In 1901 and the first airplane 
made successful flights four years 
later.

So help the census-taker when h*.
His questions may appear

in eases foolish and even Impertinent, 
bet they are in the national interest when

THE RESULT IN ULSTER

The result of the elections for the 
new Northern Parliament Is out 
of s House of fifty-five members, there 
will be over forty Unionists, the bal
ance being made up of Sinn Felnere 
and Nationalists, whatever the differ
ence may be between three two. 
Under ordinary circumstances this 
should give the Unionists a very com* 
tortable majority with which to carry 
on the government of the northern

î

i Murray & Gregory, titrefined!
Paint pot never made flair lady.
A friend in need is hard to find. 
Ttao’e matrimony, three’s a scandal. 
All the world does a sucker.
Veniot was willing but the secret 

wouldn’t keep.
Wild oete are sown by a rake and 

reaped by a grass widow.
Matches are struck in Heaven but 

the Divorce Court puts them out.
Flattery to the surest torn of per

suasion.
Clothes make the man, and hose 

Ob with the jam, let no one be appear to make the woman.

md if ever
:

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

MISQUOTED MAXIMS
VKrrlnoa; bet Hat euoceet they will 

K have, remains to be seen. There Is (Covering Current Events) 
(Quebec Chronicle)

A half-truth to worse than a plain
- sufficient Sinn Fein element loose to

the district to quite a lot of 
The refusal of the Sinn Fein lie.

and Nationalist members of the new One touch of cratimr msfcee the old 
world spin. Jto Wee U» oath of allegiance

them taking their

* -,.. JLâ, ; :
mm..
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Iforthumberlai 
Î Be Govern

Report Comes 6 
That the Du It 
ceed DevonshiiI)

.

Ottawa, Ont, May 
Intimation has been r
Wan stated this aftei.
Duke pt Northumberl 
ceed the Duke of Dev 
ernor-General of Oana 
ed In London d«spate 1 

Alan Ian Percy, e 
Northumberland, was 
1(880, the eon of the e 
Northumberland and 
Campbell, daughter of 
pf Argyll He 8itccee< 

. esy title of Earl Pert 
* of his eldest brother 
came Duke on the det 
In 1818.

■
hi

Veteran of Ms

Mk He bedkme a capta 
Fv fi tor Guards and was 

camp to thé late E 
that nobleman was < 
of Canada. He aerv. 
African War in 1901- 
ed the Queen’s Medal 
He served in the Sou 
received the Egyp 
clasp. He went to 
and acted for some 
dal “eye-witneee.”

The Duchess of 
was, before her marr 
Gordon-Lennox, the 
Tar of the Duke of 
marriage took place i 
is Earl Percy, born i 

The Duke has a m 
seats, the most faim 
©yon House, near 1

¥
V-

■f

4
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Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
’Phone M. 1704.

Save Your Eye»

Precise
Scientific Work
That la what testing vis
ion is. Perfected retract- 
ing instruments enable 
the trained optical spe
cialist to eliminate aU 

He deter- 
the exact condl-

guess-work. 
mines ’— ,
tion of the eyes, and the 
glisses, which wlU cor
rect thèdèfect.
Ton get this precise, 
scientific work when yon 
oome to Sharpe s for eye 
ea&mlnat ions. That’s 
why our patrons are so 
thoroughly satisfied and 

with theirdelighted
glasses.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and , Opticians.

21 King 8t. 189 Union 8t

WHEN YOU BUY ENGRAVING 
Think First of Quality

The refined taste calls for 
the best obtainable.

A. G. PLUMMER
Can supply it

7 Charlotte Street, next to Marr’s Millinery, upstairs

FOR
YOUR
ROOFS
Big Chief Brand Red Cedar 

Shingles, 10 in., clear butts— 
$6.25 cash with order.

New Brunswick Clears—$5.50 
cash with order.

New Brunswick 2nd Clears —
$4.75 cash with order.

Red Crystal Asphalt Shingles— 
$8.50 cash with order,

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
Shingles—$10.50 cash wTUT or-

Crown Mica Roofing, extra 
heavy—$4.45 a roll.

Crown Mica Rooting, heavy=rt 
$3.96 a roll.

Crown Mica Roofing, medium— 
$3.45 a roll.

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry 
and Coated Sheathing Papers.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute. 

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

For Continuous Egg Production.
Scratch Feed» and Baby Chick Feeds.

QET OUR PRICES

C# H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
Peters’ Wharf, St John, N. B.
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of. j.ERY and 
LATE

Consisting of

KNIVES, FORKS
and spoons

Fish and Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 

CASE CARVERS.

V

L VITY’S 11-17 
King 1.

cLaren Ltd

■ -' ;_w. ‘V*
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Delicious in the Cup.

’ \ W ...

Kaiser lived On Brussels Street
Liquids 3 Years Paving Laid Over

Zases Heard In 
The Police Court

F Big a

SALADA!II _

MillineryWith Sped Special Meeting Saturday to 
Deal With This **
Coal Tenders Received.

Troubles
of FU»—Is Now Picture of 
Health.

Evidence Given in Two As
sault Charges—Non-Support 
Case Against Geo. Durant

,8

1 tad toed m • «««“ <or 
three jeer» eta agt

hare occurred In a bounding house on 
Union street,
Edward Arsenault by a yowng woman 
20 years of age. Her evidence was 
taken nod the nceaeed. who dented the 
charge remanded.

Max Lamport gave 
the case of Edward Ritchie allau A. 
a. Furlong, charged with obtaining

etieeta to 
I far coat.

and the lejlag ot a new water mala 
ea Harrison street, were the matters 
under ootslderutlon at the City Coun
cil maeriny yeaterSaj morning. Tee 
Braaeela street matter will be again 
taken up at a special meeting to be 
hold on Saturday morning, when Com
missioner Frink will present a report 
on the amount ot plant needed tor tab 
city to do the work lloelt and lb. 
probable coat

tad twice at Victoria aad M
Laaadewae arenas, tenders

Salebu no equal lor quality and flavour.
, BwaMw act tried Salad». wnA tta apoatcanl loca

baa completely oreroome my stomach 
t, reset able, 

aad erarjthiag else 1 want, now/ 
said Joseph 8. Kaiser, a boiler-maker 
who llreant Ml Bererley «rest Win
"^•My trouble dates beck to a "pel! 

ot the due three years ego, and from 
that time up until I took Taalac 1 
steadily went down bilk For a whole 
year I was so week I couldn’t put 

house, and while

trouble aad I eat

evidence la

COUNTY COURTNorthumberland May 
B, Be Governor-General

^eL^reh?mr«u..
accused 12.50 tor a quantity of mût 

log the ease ot the King Tk Kennedy, tary do thing. The prisoner In «ta-

ï-sis i assets
Tilley, K. C., counsel for tbe defence, 
made application for an adjournment 
because of the death of Lady Tilley,

20%
OFF ALL

Millinery

Coal Tenders.

Tenders for coal were received and 
referred to the several commissioners 
for report as follows:—

George Dick, $11.35 for soft, $17 for 
hard; Emerson Coal Co., $» tÇ $1* 
soft, the latter price tor aoreeaed. 
Consumers Coal Co., $1* to $16-26 fo 
hard, $11.50 R. M. and *1* •cre6®®f’ 
soft, 35 cents additional for West Side 
delivery; Colwell Fuel Co„ $16 to 
$16.40 for hard, $9 to $16.60 
latter price for screened;
Coal Co.. $8.10 to $8.66 delivered, $6.K> 
at pocket for soft; R. P. * w. r. 
Starr, $dti.50 for hard; J. S. Gibbon, 
$16.1ÿ to $16.40 for hard, $8.40 to $8—5

my foot out of the 
I spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
get on my feet nothing helped me a 
particle. I Just moped around the 
house so weak I couldn't even lift r 
shovelful of coal. I was suffering 
every day from diszy spells, head 
aches and awful attacks of nervoua 
ness. My skin got yellow and I fell 
off until I was hardly more than a 
walking skeleton.

“This was the fix I was in when a 
friend celled and perauaded me to 
give Tanlac a trial. He was certain 
ly a friend in need. I Improved right 
from the Ural dose. I am as sound 
as a dollar today, bave put ou twelve 
pounds in weight and look, so every 
body tells me, the very picture oi 
health. 1 feel twenty years younger 
and the change in me is so great that 
my friends who know what a deeper 
ste condition I was in see me now are 

amaied. I have never known 
whole life to equal

Report Comes from London 
That the Duke Will Suc
ceed Devonshire.

v.
fl

hi. mother. Hto Honor Judge Am-
strong in granting the adjournment ^on ^ oourt on the same charge 
spoke feelingly of the death of Lady gince their marriage she said her 
Tilley, referring to her as having been hu^and had done little to support 
the wife of a tonner lieutenant-gov- hls famiiy, but spent most of Ms 
ernor of thie province, active In all money on rum. Recently be ordered 
good works in the city and province her grocer to send no more supplies 
and in fact in many endeavors which to the house. Postponed, 
werer dominion wide. He said she 
was a leader in many organisations 
and showed great ability In promotion 
of works for the general good. Her 
passing away meant a distinct loss to 
the -community. The court adjourned 
until 10.30 a. m. today when the g'Frd 
jury will meet to take up several 
other criminal matters which are set 
for trial at this sitting of the court.
W. M. Ryan represented the crown in 
the case.

-
. .

Ottawa, Ont, May 26—No official 
Intimation has been received here, U 
vrais «stated this afternoon, that the 
Bake pt Northumberland is to suc
ceed the Duke of Devonshire as Gov- 
ernorOeneral of Canada, as is report
ed in London despatches

Aims Ian Percy, eighth Duke of 
Northumberland, was born April 17, 
H880, the eon of the seventh Duke ot 
Northumberland and Lady Edith 
Campbell, daughter of the eighth Duke 
pf Argyll. ; He succeeded to the court
esy title of Earl Percy on the death 
of his eldest brother in 1909 and be
came Duke on the death of hls father 
In 1618.

if

Charged With Assault.

Morrhson, of 161 Erin street Accord
ing to the evidence Collins pdid an 
evening call on his wife from whom 

separated some 
did not care for 
called for help.

hi

Including Tailored and Dressy Models. All Millin

ery will be sold at 20 per cent, discount to make room 

for midsummer sport hats and sheer millinery.

for soft.
Commissioner Frink referred to the 

necessity of extending Victoria e and 
Newman streets to Lansdowne av
enue and moved that the Commission
er of Public Works be authorized to 
negotiate with Armstrong & ’iruce 
for tas purchase of two lots fronting 

and have the

he has been 
time. His spouse
hls advances and ,, , . .. _
Morrison, a neighbor, replied to the 
cal, and while attempting to eject 
Collins received a blow in the face 
and a kick in the stomach.

In his own defence 
that he had been married for some 
time, and while separated from bis 
wife, had always been on £|en<*|J 
terms. Sunday night he called and 
was much surprised when she be
came hysterical, refused to let him m 
and began calling for Mr. Morrison 
Going along the alley, he now some 
one come out of a door, and tontine- 
lively put up his hands to protea him
self He supposed it was then that 
Morrison was hurt. The magistrate 
found him guilty of a technical assault 
and struck a fine of $20. E. S. Ritchie 
for the défendent. The magistrate 
refused to hear three women witness 
es who wished to testify for the com
plainant. He said they 
willing to talk.

simply 
anything in my GET THAT MAT 

NOW
on I.ansdowne avenue 
city engineer make a report covering 
the situation before any definite ac 
lion was taken.—Carried.

It"Veteran of Many Wars
Jk He bedkme a captain in the Grena- 
jFvfller Guards and was an extra aide-de- 

camp to thé late Earl Grey, while 
ghat nobleman was Governor-General 
of Canada. He served in the South 
African War in 1901-HW2, and recetv 
ed the Queen’s Medal with four clasps. 
He served in the Soudan in 1908, and 
received
clasp. He went to France in 1916 
and acted for some time afi-the offi
cial “eye-witness."

The Duchess of Northumberland 
was, before her marriage, Lady Helen 
Gordon-Lennox, the charming daugh
ter of the Duke of Richmond, 
marriage took place in 1911. The heir 
is Earl Percy, born n 1912.

The Duke has a number of country 
•eats, the most famous o* which are 
eyon House, near London, end Ain-

Allowed To Drink 
From Seized Bottle

Collins said
wick Castle In Northumberland, a 
noble and majestic pile, one of the 
finest existing specimens of the old 
border castle of the Middle Ages, and 

- the only historic building in Greet 
Warwick 

ndon and

Brussels Street.

The one you have admired so.

It is 20 per cent, cheaper now than it was when you ' , 

it last, and this is the final reduction.

ON SALE FOR BALANCE OF WEEK.

Commissioner Frink brought up tne 
mutter ot Brussels street and moved 
the road engineer present the plans. 
The plans as presented caU lor con
crete base, granite track section and 
aaphalt sides, the length to he paved 
about 3,150 feet. The Major asked 
what the difference in coat between 
granite aides an dasphalt would be 
and was informed about $46,000. A 
hi urn as ion as to whether the city 
should do the work or let It out by 
contract took place. The Commis 
ai oner of Public Works said he was 
inclined to favor the city doing the 

in that way they could pro- 
for the unemployed, it 

however, to have 
scarifier.

Brtaln, excepting Windsor,
Castle, the Tower of Loi 
Westminster Abbey, which was in ex
istence more than 1,000 years ago.

The Duke has recently taken a 
prominent part in presenting the mine 
owners’ case to the government in 
connection with the ooal strike. He 
led a public controversy on the nation
alization of mine»—to which he is 
strenuously opposed — in 19H9. and 
since then has been prominent In the 
public eye in opposing the demands 
of the extremists of the labor party In 
Great Britain.

Charge Against Kane and Far- 
Dismissed—Chief Wit- 
Canter Fined $100.

the Egyptian Medal and
vsawren

ness
in prohibition cases

out in the police court 
inspector admitted 

to have a drink 
for having

Something new 
was brought 
yesterday when an 
allowing hls prisoner 
before taking him up 
liquor in his po.se.ton This was m 
the very interesting case against Mes- 
sere Kaae * Far ran, retail licensed 
vendors, charged with unlawfully sup
plying liquor to William Ganter. The 
case against the firm we- dismissed 
on the grounds of insufficient evi- 

j a. Barry conducted the 
for the defendants and W. M. 

Ryan for the prosecution
William Ganter, the witness lor the 

lined $100 or six

\
The

mwork, as 
vide work
would be necessary, n 
a concrete mixer and 
matter was left over until Saturday 
morning, when the commissioner will 
present a report showing what equlp- 

would have to be purchased and

%V

The LIMITED

WRIGLEYS its oosL
Commissioner Frink reported that 

about ÎO.OOO more granite Monta 
Imperial Oil Co. aad Carritte Co. beta 
complied with the spedficatiomhut 
he had not yet awaked the contract.

Commissioner Frnk reported that 
about 20,000 more grante blocks 
would be needed for Douglas avenue 
but action was deferred until it bad 
been decided whether granite would 
be used on Brussels street.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.V- prosecution, was
months in jail, for having liquor in 
hls possession.

The case has been followed with 
much interest by those engaged in the 
business, and others, m view of the 

given both by SuWnspec-

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.“After Every Meal” G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.evidence

tor Barrett, who made tbe arrest and
by Ganter. New Water Main.

Not Tipped Off
1 Commissioner Jones was given auth

ority to replace the present six-inch 
water main in Harrison street with a 
ten-inch main at an estimated coat o! 
$6.200. payment to be made out of un- 
expended bond balance.

Emmet Burke, the fcrt witness call
ed yesterday, btaxed 
arranged fof protection with Barrett.

had never been tipped off by him 
either directly or Indirectly. The in
spector had searched his premises 
eral times when ho kept a beershop 
Police Sergeant 
den ce of
place between Inspector Barrett and 
Ganter in the guard room of the po

lio said he understood

be bad never

Get tbe great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

i throat dear. i
B Makes your j

smokes taste ml
better, ml

Relieves HI 
nervous- III 

ness. HH

Fayette Detective
Is “Too Efficient”

MctLeeee, gave evi- 
which took knew him.

He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
Katie Darrah, and une little giri, 
Mary, his parents, two brothers and 
one sLster. The parents and sister 
are now living at Grand Falls.

Mrs. Liba Donovan.
On thé 12th a sudden death took

WEDDINGS.conversation

An interesting wedding look place 
residence of the Rev. G. A.

The contracting par 
Ira Kinney of Holmes 

El va Whorton of

lice station.
Ganter to say be had gotten the liquor 
found in hls possession at Mac Kay’s, 

nôt mentioned.

Goes After Lawbreakers in 
Manner That Shocks Some 
Politicians.

at the
Giberaon, Bath 
ties were Mr 
ville, and Miss 
Maplehurst. The bride was attired in 

hat and veil, riev 
officiating minis-

the name Farr en was
Ganter was called at the request of 

Mr. Ryan, who had not been present 
at the first hearing of the case. Ganter 
said that Barrett 
"You got that bottle at Kane &. Far- 
rens.” This witness denied and Bar
rett said “l1!! get that Farren it I 
have to sit ap day and night to do it. 
I don't care how 1 get him."

place at California Settlement, which 
came as a shock to the neighbor
hood. Mrs. Liba Donovan was found 
dead by her father, Mr. G. Devon port, 
who was cutting potato seed in the 
shed at the time of death Later go
ing to the house, he found the deceased 
lying on the lloor, whilst two children, 

' unable to realize their sad loss, were 
The de-

a blue coat suit,
G. A. Giberson wasUniontown, Pa.. May 26—If currenthad aald to him ter.reports are correct. P. M. Murphy, for

merly a member of tbe state police, 
is far too good a county detective for 
Fayette county and may soon be put 
on the skids. Murphy has been in
strumental in rounding up many vio
lators of tbe law, and owing to the 
fact that he is no respecter of persons, 
he has become quite unpopular among 
certain classes who have been accus
tomed to at least some protection.

When Murphy was sworn in. he was 
told to clean up the county, and he. 
with the assistance of the committee 
of 100, has been making great strides 
to that destination 
Democrats all seem to look alike to 
Murphy, regardless of their promi- 

politics. Great howls have 
because he has shown too

OBITUARY'f

John Irwin.
throughout the

of the death or 
well-

lty ! still playing in the room
ceased leaves to mourn a husband and 
ten children, the oldest being in its 
fifteenth year and the youngest six 

but weeks Much sympathy is felt
funeral service was conducted by the 
Rev. G. A. Giberson of Bath. N. B.

Many friends
W,U Tr’wVnQu^nstruet.a

known baker, who was in tmsmMS m 
ihe north end for many year».
ret :rnMr ïïîæ ££.»■>*

à week and his death occurred In -he 
General Public HosplU'. Hewas^fifO; 
seven years of age, andchildren Thé
hls wife anot penver, Col.; ’ The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ritchie 

a'6 ^niurrav at home. The |wa8 held 
^ Miss‘Géorgie St. Clair | her hue res
fj*hî a nurae in Boston ; Mrs. Ken-1 street, to tV- Church of St. John the 
neth‘Bedford, of Lynn. Masf.; and Bapt: 
uVMO, HjatpI K and Marion A . t condu
Mtsses ^ brother, ment was in the old Catholic ceme-
Sert 1™In o Golden Grove: and tery
S^Setere. Mre. W. M Johnston ,f ___ 
this city and Mrs. Robert SLeveuson 
of Palmer. Mese.

Arthur G. Blakslee.
received of the sudden

Allowed to Drink

While coming aJong North Wharf 
Ganter said Barren handed him the 
bottle and asked him to hold it tor 

He did, and also took a drink

r, The

him.
out of it. Later near the court house, 
Barrett lot him have the bottle again, 
and he took another drink. In all hu 
he had three drinks from the bottle. 
Barrett asked him m the guard room 
il he had got the liquor at Kanes, 
and witness said no.

Barrett recalled swore that Center's 
statement, that he had given him the 
bottle to drink all he wanted waa a 
lie. He had given him the bottle ic 
hold, on North Wharf, be said.

Asked by Mr. Barry if he did not 
know it was in Cantor's power to de
stroy the evidence at that time by 
throwing the bottle over the wharf, 
the inspector said, he knew Ganter 
and trusted to his honesty. Barren 
m * he could not do what he was do
ing at the time, and hold the bottle

FUNERALS
Republicans and

s ter da y afternoon from 
,-nce, 129 St. James

yes
nonce or 
gone up. 
much efficiency.

The committee of 100 Is solidly be
hind Murphy and will insist that he 
be retained at the bead of the coun 
ty's detective force, while some poli- 
-tical powers, it is said, will be just 
as insistant that he be asked to 
change his address 
actions brought by the committee ot 
100 in which the district attorney's 
office bas taken little part, and this is 
taken to indicate a certain lack ot

si^ Rev. A. W . Meat)an, D. D„ 
icied the funeral service. Inter-

Only
5=

There are some

deatoof Arthur G. Blakslee which ,,c 
curred at Gardiner's Creek at an earn 
hour yesterday morning after a very 
short illness and caused regret among 
manv friends today. Mr. Blais,,» 
had "been visiting friends^ He was a 
painter and decorator and earned »n 
the business formerly conducted b> A 
G Blakslee &. Sons He leaves 
mourn besides his wife, three dauglv 
ters Maud, Edna and Marion. aLo j 
4L son aLi D, all of this city. One 
brother Clarence, of St. John also sub 
vives He is a decendant of the Unit
ed Empire Loyalists and bad been a 
life long Conservative in politics. Tne 
funeral will take place from hls la., 
residence. 323 Union street at 3

*
IPE WHITEST. LIGHTEST

» harmony.

arrangements for con
ference.He stated( Mr. Kane was sworn 

that he and Mr. Morris were in the 
rear of bis shop when Ganter came 
in and asked for some siretta root. 
They had none, and Ganter went out. 
Ganter did not ask for liquor, ap- 
p^tred sober. The reason he followed 
him to the door was because he had 
Min Ganter and Barrett together a 
few nights before and had heard Mar- 
rett’s threats that he was going ‘to 
get them."

Mathew Morris, stated he wae In 
the store at the time and did not see 
Ganter get any liquor.

The Board of Trade yesterday re
ceived word from the secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
that arrangements had been made for 
the Maritime delegates to the oonfer- 

on freight rates, to go on Mon-

j

hi in ill iu ,w hi ?h jl

•rtaifWJA&AM* i ence
day's Ocean Limited, and it was hop
ed to have a special sleeper go right 
through to Ottawa. Those going from 
St. John would have to leave on the 
7.10 train Monday morning

of the Maritime men wfll be held 
on Tuesday evening in Ottawa. W. S. 
Fisher will represent the St. John 
Board of Trade.

'i

oclock thie afternoon
Frank A. Muckier.

After suffering for upwards of Uu->e 
years from the effects of gas poison
ing received while on active service, 
Frank A. Muckier of 31 Oarleton 

AMMUNITION FROM AMERICA. HJA Do not suM street, died about 10 o'clock yesterday
------ --------- I morning at his home

RI Ip A » flips s:
'JAareh $6 last. Sir liomar Greenwood, «d afford tasting nnÂtS D.S.C.R. sanitoriirm at River Glaie.tor ireikta. «totea «! jSSSTTl T
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FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts end Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. 3.

, . it

tIN ST, ST. JOHN; N. B—BOX 761

lank BookS
of Quality ■»

a Blank Book here, either In permanent- I 
i or loose leaf style, to meet your every I 
ment. Serviceable bindings, high grade I 

all standard rulings.

See them, anyway,

LTD. I
BARNES & CO.,

House Repairs
mailer the cost will be, and it’s easier now 
fall.
penter—NOW! '
i, shingles, clapboards, gutter®, and «4^

ERY LOW PRICES

MITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

J BUY ENGRAVING 
: First of Quality
fined taste calls for 
best obtainable.

CL PLUMMER
Z&n supply it.

iext to Marr‘s Millinery, upstairs

LE LAMPS, $4.00
fith Lamp and Shade.
IB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain Street
Phone M. 2152.

HING SALEABLE AT BOSTON 
ir Fish and Name to
HALEY, Fish Broker

Benton, Man.
ISH EDIBLES

The Better the Roof
the Better the 
Building

IMost roofs need repairs, 
or replacing, In the early 
summer, at least A 
well - roofed building 
brings more money it 
you want to sell.

RUBEROID ROOFING 
is easier to put on, much 
more durable, and cheap
er In the end. That’s 
why we offer yon

RUBEROID ROOFING

For Quotations, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

I
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at Murray & Gregory, lit

R BELTING
:es in stock for

IATE SHIPMENT, 

nufactured By

ten WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, k 
3 Market Sq., St John '%
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I FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS TJ-

Hold Convention 

Here Next Week
AS A WOMAN THINKETH Magistrate Adopts 

Code For Husbands
Exmouth Sunday 

School Annual
"House To House 

Canvass A Success
Commercials W 

From The P
“m-tetl „
i -theX/oHd

By HELEN ROWLAM)
ICwnW. »»». 6» The Wheeler BrMloeU, IMS

‘•V* Manying Girl”
«Gen Select One of Ten Lines 

of Conduct or Go toWomen's Missionary Societies 
Opens on Monday at Ex
mouth Street Church.

Reports Presented Showed 
School in Flourishing Con
dition—Officers Elected.

Red Cross Membership Drive 
Carried on With Most Ex
cellent Results.

Seven Innings Played 
End Grounds Last 

Score Nine to
Jail

yBThe "marrying girl" is the oldest .nd the .newest woman In the 4New York, May 36.—Self-Indigent 
freehands of Qneensoorough will do 
well to study the character of Magis
trate John Kochendorfer, who pre
sides frequently In Long Island City 
Court, and who has views on the 
marriage state after seven yfeara on 
the bench.

Last week he announced that too 
many cases of marital infelicity came 
before him and that in seveen-eighths 
of them the husband was to blame. 
So he retired to his study to prepare 
a code of behavior for the embarrass
ment of surly and selfish husbands 
who might come before him in the 
future.

Instead of Jan, they may elect:—
1. To prepare the breakfast every 

morning.
2. To wash the wishes in the even-

world!
Ora cm a time, every woman was a “marrying gi*V and no 
lan's ambition was over six feet high.
Bat, ao>w that the “marrying man" is a thing of the past.

A convention of the Women's Mis
sionary Societies of the Method lot 
Churches of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island will be held in 
St John next week, opening on Mon
day, May 30th, which will be largely 
attended by delegatee from the Prov
inces. Meetings will be held at Ex
mouth Street Methodist Church and 
the presence of returned missionaries 
will add much interest to the gather
ings.

Hospitality is being provided tor one 
hundred delegates by a bH letting com
mittee with Mrs. Bonnell as convener. 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford is President of the 
New Brunswick organization.

At the annual business meeting of 
Ex mouth street Methodist Sunday 
School held last evening, detailed re
ports from officers of the various de
partments showed the school to be in 
a flourishing condition. The year end
ed May 15, and reports stated that the 
membership is over 300. The school 
has raised *936.92. of which *185.«1 
was for missions. The remainder was 
used for school purposes and improve-)

(With a Ane day, good workers and 
4ii the enthusiasm that can be arous
ed by a splendid cause, the Red Cross 
Membership Drive was carried out 
yesterday by a house to house canvass 
under the direction of Mrs. F. S. 
■White, president of the local Red 
Cross with Miss Maude Retalick as 
convener of the wards. Questioned 
regarding the success of the day Mrs. 
White stated that she felt confident 
T-fr«r results would be excellent both 
In membership and In the amount of 
money given. The campaign is., in 
the main, an educative one and in this 
reaped has been a wonderful success. 
Mfc-s Retalick said that -real credit 
must be given to the ». in kers as they 
were not so numerous as in other 
drives and so double work was done 
«a many cases. The season of the 
year made it difficult to get canvuaj- 
rrs as many people have moved to 
the country. She felt that the day 
had been productive of much good

The Rod Cross Depot was the 
cezntre of interest during the day as 
the canvassers came in for supplier 
or brought in their returns. Mrs. 
Sfturdee and Miss Mabel Thomson 
wv-re on duty during the afternoon, 
with the secretary, Miss Ethel Jarvis 
always on hand to assist.

Several life memberships were 
brought V A very large number of 
Chinamen became members, some giv
ing an extra dollar stating “For 
Health.”

At the Imperial Theatre, where the 
V. A. D.’s were m charge of a booth, 
interest was shown in the campaign 
and a number of members enrolled.

Anyone desiring to become 
ber can enroll at the Red Cross De
pot as it wa= obviously impossible to 
canvass ail citit^ne of St. John

The money will be counted today at 
tkr: Bank of Montreal Market Square 
Branch and a statement of cris-b and 
memberships made.

•So tod crowd of fans wit 
F League game on the 
de last evening wi

A
Be*To wed—or not to wed" la as much ot a problem in a woman s

Bn, ina man’s.
The world is so full of a number of thing»—beeidee husband* ! 
And yet—my desk Is stacked with letters, echoing the old, old Q 

thmfire—
“How can I charm a man ? How can I win a husband ?"
Alas and alack !
Trying to teach a girl to be attractive to men la as difficult as 

trying to teach her to took like Mary Piekford, or to sing lfke Gain 
Curd.

S Baby’s Own) 
Soap

seven innings and resulted 
tor the Commercials over t 
by a score of 9 to 7.

The Pirates started In 
runs in the first Inning, m« 
second inning and one in 1 
while Commercials scored i 
first, two in the second, c 
fourth and won oat with to 
the last inning.

The official box score an< 
follows 1—1

The frsgrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap" and its absolute 
parity have won a great popularity.

Jt’ilmt JbrîMr 
end hmt far Tom.

ALHKT SOAPS Lntmn,

The Officers
The election of officers resulted as,

E. E. Thomas—Superintendent
W. A. Adams—Asst, superintendent
James Myles—Hon. superintendent.
W. L. Seville—Secretary.
C. F. Fanjoy—Asst, secretary.
W. B Marier—Treasurer.
ID R. Ruddock—Periodical superin

tendent.
Mrs. G. Drake—Home Dept. Super 

tntendent
Missionary committee — Misses R. 

Hopkins, H. Sleep, G. Love. H. Magee.
Cradle Roll Supt.—Mrs W. E. A 

Lawton.
Asst Cradle Roll Supt.

Hastings.
Rerv. George Dawson presided at 

last evening’s meeting, at which there 
was a good attendance. Much inter
est was shown in plans for making 
next year even more successful than 
the one just past.

“Manying girls," like genlussea, are born, not made.
Not every woman can expect to succeed in marrying, any more 

than ' everybody can expect to succeed in being & poet or a playwright 
or a movie-star.

Heaven doesn’t seem to Have supplied enough desirable men to gt> 
around, in the first place.

And so long ns one man insists on marrying two or three women, 
and a lot of them refuse to marry one women— , *

So long as one woman can manage to collect two or three wed
ding-rings, and another woman can’t even manage to get one marriage- 
certificate with which to brighten her kitchen walla.

Orange blossoms and laurels wifi continue to be unequally divided.
There seems to be a special “talent” for manying, which Is born 

in some people—men and women—like a talent for painting or dancing or

: Pirate*
AiB. R. H. T 
.320 
. 3 0 e

FANCIES OF FASHION. Mooney, 3b„
Field, 2b., .
X McGowan, lb, 3 1 1
OEtymn, LI ....... 4 1 1
Malcolm, cJL, .. 4 11 
Kerr, ».»•••»• 4 11 

■ Oox, <L, ,...v
Eraser, e»., .... 4 0 1 
Netoon, ri............3 0 0

MONTtEAL
Earring* to Return.

New styles of hair dressing that ex- 
pt.se the tower part of the ear are 
bringing the earring hack into favor.

Spiral Ruffle* Again.
Although not new this season, mod

els that have spiral ruffles, often pi 
ed are still being worn, and other 
models with overlapping told* of the 
material forming an apron panai are 
wed l likfid by slender and stout alike.

Glace Glove* Not Worn.
No weil dreseed French woman 

wears the tmblquitoue white glace kid 
gltve of America. Glace kid glovee 
are only worn in Paris when they are 
black of gauntlet, mousquertaire or 
twenty-button cut; and these, as well 
as evening gloves of any cut or color, 
have been sacrificed to the prevailing 
vogue of enormous cabochon rings.

No Demand For Salts.
The leading American dressmaking 

houses report absolutely no demand 
for the tailored suit.

Craze For Trailing Veils.
The continued vogue for Crating 

veils is surprising. There was such a 
craze for them last season that it 
seemed tii 
the time
of all fashions that become too popu
lar. The "draped and trailing veil, 
however, is an exception.

Furs On New Coats.

in*.
3. To take care of the children one 

hour a day.
4. To have one evening ont a week.
5. To take the family out every 

Sunday, to church in the morning and 
for a walk in the afternoon.

6. To buy candy and fruit for the 
wife and children once a week.

7. To allow his wife to handle the 
family finances.

8. To start a savings bank account.
9. To refrain from asking his wfe 

to wait on him, but. on the contrary, 
wait on himself.

10. To repeat every day at least 
once the promise he made bis wTto— 
that he would love, honor and cherish 
her—when he married her.

"Few men recognize the deadly mo
notony of a woman’s life in keeping a 
household together on wages or a 
small salary,” said the judge. ‘The 
wives, to whom as attractive young 
girls they once made eloquent love, 
are committed to monotonous dnidg-

Respect For The 

National Anth

...413

em
R. H, Walker, Theatrical A 

Manager, Speaks Regarding 
Observance.

si 7 s :
' ha Commercials
f) AB. R. H. 1

title. l.t.................. 2 2 0
J. McGowan, M..1 3 0
Gorman, lb.......... 2 2 2
Garnett, 2b........... 2 4 0
Marshall, r.f., ..411 
Stirling, c.f 
Lennihan, 3b. ... 4 0 0
Brittain, c. ...........3 1 1
Yeomans, p.,.........3 0 0
Howard • .. ..100

You can no more tell what it is that makes a girt successful with 
men, than you can tell what It is that makes a poet able to write fi 
sonnet or a humorist able to draw a cartoon.

You can no more teach a girl how to win a husband than you can 
teach her how to paint like Bonheur, or to write like Mrs. Browning.

There aren't any rules and regulations — and a popular "man’s 
woman” can no more tell you how ahe cha 
tamer can tell you how he charms leopards and tigers.

Mrs. F.

men, than an animal-
3 0 0

Tm starting with the children and 
in that way hope that the idea may

Although, of course, the methods are superficially the same.
“Give them plenty to eat, stroke them the RIGHT way, very gent

ly—and let them alone, most of the time.”
But this is the read secret—if there is any.

lace for summer frocks. 
Lace is a favored medium for the 

expression of the summer evening 
frock. This sheer fabric is used for 
all types of frocks, both for formal 
and informal wear, and is shown in 
a wide range of colors.

Black is retained for wear as .he 
utilitarian dinner frock, and has re 
ceded in favor as a young girl s frock. 
Shades of rust and brown are pre
ferred for wear by the younger set. 
while gray and tan laces are sponsored 
for all types of wearers.

One of the newest feature-; of this 
type of frock is the additional adjunct 
found in the cape of lace. This is de
tachable in most instance-1. while a 
newer conception evolves a cape for
mation from an enlongated tunic that 
Is upturned in the back.

spread," said H. R. Welker of Dart
mouth, speaking to the Standard re
garding the observance due to the 
National Anthem. Mr. Walker, who in 
spending a day in St. John before pro
ceeding to Montreal and Toronto said 
that he was approached by the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
and asked to show slides requesting 
respect for the National Anthem. He 
was very glad to do this and took the 
occasion to speak a few words to the 
children attending his theatres re
minding th 
stands for and the meaning of patriot
ism. Mr. Walker has "God Save the 
King” played at the opening of every 
show in his five theatres and is set-

pie to managers *- 
throughout Canada in hie efforts 
educate the children to realise Its *■ 
meaning.

Mr. Walker is 
manager and

One roust LIKE animals or men, before one can touch what they 
fondly call their • hearts," before one can fascinate or tame them !

Moat women LOVE men, indlv love is the one who is Jnst fond o 
om MEN 1 them, coHactively—who finds them 
en masse, who enjoÿb them In groupe and

24 9 4 
• Batted tor Stirling in 

Pirates ....
/Commercials 

Summary

....5 1 0 

....2 2 0
Earned runs 

Commercials, 5. Two bas- 
Three base hit, Fraeer. St 
Malcolm (2), Case, J. Mc( 
man. Sacrifice hits, Fie 
Struck ont by Kerr 7; by 
Bases on balle, off Ken- 
mans 3. Wild pitch, Ke 
mans L Passed balls, Ooi 
bases, Pirates 9 ; Conn 
Time of game, 1 hour 
Umpires, Atchison and Sir 
Golding.

idually—but the women wh 
interesting and attracti/e 
crowds, as well as tete-a-tete—wno can no more help being nice to 
any man she meets, than an animal-lover can resist petting any 
stray oat or dog lie happens to meet.

That is the secret of the "marrying girl !"
THAT is why one woman may be as good as an angel, as beau

tiful as a houri, and as clever as sin, yet no more able to attract men, 
than a magnet van attract silver; while another little thing with

can play liie Pled Piper,

yes-

Petition Sent To 

Solicitor General

had run their course for 
ng. as ts usually tae fate

no figure, no profile, and no accomplishments 
from the cradle to the grave.

It Impressed Him.
They had been discussing art. and 

the young man was getting tired of 
the subject.

“I remember one picture that 
brought tears to my eyes." he said.

“Ah. it was some pathetic subject,” 
murmured hte fair companion

“As a matter of fact. I didn’t know 
what the subject was, bnl 1 happened 
to be sitting under a heavy picture 
when the cord broke and it came, 
down on my head.”

of what the pire
She doesn’t even have to practice—
She plays them by EAR, knows them by heart, and marries them 

without trying !
It .isn’t art—it’s intuition, natural-born inspiration.
For, there MAY be an art of charming a man; but. nowadays,
It takes GENIUS to marry one—
And to keep him married !

Furs are not lacking as a trimming 
for the new summer coats. Some of 
the most exaggerated collars that ex
tend down the entire length o? the 
garment are of white caracul. These 
art used with striking effect on red 
and black duvteyn or black crepe de

W. C. T. U. Asks for Personal 
Inquiry Into Matter of Ex
port Liquor T rade in N. B.

ting a splendid e 9»sebail Game
With Big Lc

Chantilly lace or tulle, it entirely cov
ers the hat and falls fairly Yuli to the 
shoudere.
a triangular opening. The veil fast
ens under the chin, and the bat worn 
with this is generally of the harlequin

The face appears through
At the convention of the W. C. T. U. 

organization of this county, held In 
the Methodist Church at Fairvftle yes
terday, a resolution was passed which 
caHs on the attorney general to per
sonally inquire into the matter of the 
liquor export trade now being estab
lished in this province in order to 
bring about the curtailment of such 
business. The resolution further urges 
that nothing be left undone to present 
the contention of the convention that 
the said business is illegal under the 
present prohibitory act.

Excellent addresses were given by 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall and Rev. C. T. Clarke.

The County President, Mrs. George 
Colwell, presided and the devotional 
exercises were led by Mrs. Seymour.

well known theatre 
ad of the Capital 

Amusement Company which operates 
five theatres in Dartmouth and the 
vicinity. He is visiting the film ex
changes in St. John and will spend 
some time in Toronto and Montreal 
looking over the new releases.

heOne of the New Veil*.
One of the season’s novelties is a 

veil of Benettaa inspiration. Of black
*

Potato Situation 

Fully Discussed
Sub-Contract Let 

On Douglas Ave.

NATIONAL LEAG 
Cincinnati, 4; Pltteb 

At Pittsburgh—
«Cincinnati ..............2010001
Pittsburgh .............0010001

Marquard and Hargrave 
Carlson and Schmidt.

New York, 5; Best 
At Boston—First 

£New York ..............

-*^1 II n wjfagt
& N. B. FIRM INVOLVED 

IN CASE AT SYDNEY
H. H. Hat field Says That litt

er uantities Still in 
Cellars or Being Dumped.

Expert in Granite Work Given 
Contract to Place Kecks in 
Pavement.

a
200010 
000002. 

Benton, Douglas and 8m 
lan, Scott and 0*NeiL

Boston, 4; New Y< 
Second game—

New York 
Boston ..

mense*

a A case was heard at Sydney yes
terday in which a New Brunswick 
firm, Hatfield and Scott, produce ship 
pers of Hartland, were involved. The 
case arose over the non delivery of a 
car load of hay and was transferred 
from the supreme court for trial be 
fore His Honor Judge Fin Jayson. The 
Hartland firm, the defendants in the 
case, were represented by D. A. Cam
eron, K. C., and the plaintiffs by 
Colin MacKenzie. Decision was re
served.

C. H. Dexter, Hampstead, has taken 
a contract, under the Stevens Con
struction Company, to do all the gran
ite work required on Douglas Avenue 
paving. Mr. Dexter also had the con
tract from the city to supply the 
blocks required for the paving, some 
300.000, and had a crew employed the 
greater part of the winter in quarry
ing them out, and the blocks are now 
In the city ready for placement.

When seen last night, Mr. Dexter 
Informed The Standard there wouM 
not be any opportunity in his depart
ment of the work on Douglas Avenue 
to absorb any of the city’s unemploy
ed. The handling of the granite 
blocks requires the services of men 
trained to the trade, and common 
laborers cannot fit into the exacting

Mr! Dexter has his crew of work 
men here ready for the work, but can
not proceed until the foundation work 
ia ready. He plans to keep right on 
the heels of the foundation crew, so 
there will be no delay in paring, it 
is expected #iat construction work 
will begin today. _____

H. H_ Hatfield* of the firm of Hat 
field and Scott Ltd.. Hartland, N. B., 
was in the city last night and dis
cussed the potato situation in the 
northern part of the province at some 
length with a representative of The 
Standard, He stated that immense 
quantities of potatoes were still in the 
cellars of the growers and some had 
been dumped. Those farmers living 
near shipping point* were hauling 
their surplus stock to starch factories 
at the magnificent price of fifteen 
cents a barrel, where the best stock is 
being made into potato flour.

Shipment Monday.

A shipment of 12,000 bags of pota
toes will leave this port on Monday 
next by the steamship “Rover." An
other shipment wHl leave here on the 
fifth of June. This consignment is 
slightly smaller than the one leaving 
next week and will be the last ship
ment to be made this season on ac
count of the stock having deteriorated 
since the warm weather set in.

Mr. Hatfield stated that the farmers 
in the northern section of the 
inoe or those who depend largely on 
the growing of potatoes are dumping 
the results of a greet expenditure yet 
are again planting heavily with a very 
poor prospect of having a good market 
uext year on account of Virginian 
potatoes being shipped into the 
try as early as the middle of April.

Demand for New Stock.

Is
/ fl 00030 

300000 
Douglas, Sallee and Si 

gtm and Gowdy.
Philadelphia, 9; Bro 

At Philadelphia— 
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 

Cadore, Bailey and Kr 
and Bruggy.

Other club not scheduF

! ixj:
Strategy.

I “A beautiful lady lawyer to defend 
Whata beautiful client.

have we to win this case?”
•'Gan’t we get d few homely ladies 

on the Jury ?”

caance
000000
015200'I

T
V El AMERICAN LEArW

\ Detroit 11; Chicai 
At Detroit—First gam

ooooooo 
8010200 

Faber, Davenport ar 
Dauss and Bassler.

Chicago 6; Detr 
Second game.

Chicago 
Detroit.

Kerr and Yary&n; Oldh 
smith.

Sé Chicago 
Detroit.

leet Coof\ You Never Sew This Charming Star m Such a Rote 
Before—That’s Why You Must Not Miss This 

Production at Our Theatre.
030002
000210

Cleveland 12; SL L 
001414 
0030M“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE”means Style, 

Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

T)UT the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer. 
_L There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps, 
sport shoes, working shoes—FLEET FOOT styles for 
home, business, evening wear, holiday time—for mpn, 
women and children.
FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes for 
summer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent 
materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you 
count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the 
name FLEET FOOT.

They are easy and comfortable; the coolest and mnrf 
restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.

Lock for the name pVjs*- in this style of 
lettering on every pair.

FLEET FOOT shoes an sold by 
the leading dealers everywhere

Cleveland,
Bt. Louie.

Coveleskle and O’Neil 
Kolp, Bayne, Vangilder ai 

Others games not scht

Mi\ HINTS FOR THE COOK.

One of the great economy helps is 
to prepare just the food that the body 
needs, and In the proper quantity.

Did you ever try putting a pinch of 
salt ,in your coffee Just before it is 
ready to serve? A little salt in the 
cocoa and chocolate also will prove a 
great addition, as it “brings out” the 
flavor of these beverages most de
lightfully.

When using canned or potted meat 
the chief point to be considered is the 
fact that it should be kept cool. If It 
13 opened on a very hot day, or after 
it has been kept in a warm cupboard, 
the Jelly surrounding the meat, which 
contains almost as much nourishment 
at the meat, is found to be melted and 
the food looks moist and disagreeable. 
Should the meat be required hot, heat 
it in the can before opening.

MARY MUES MINIER
nn> Of all the movie stars 

that grace our screen 
none is more acceptable 
than the charming little 
lady who play* for us to
day. Mia* MInter I* sweet, 
winsome, and alway* acts 
the pure good girl that 
she Is In private life.

INTERNATIONAL l
makes a classic of the part of "Easter” 
Hiçks, mountaineer's daughter, 
the greatest portrayal in the whole 
career of this brilliant young Restart 
etar. A “furrlner,” a city dweller, In
vade» the sacred precincts of the 
mountain moonshine district and falls 
In love witft this new Mary Miles 
Minier. We prophesy right here that 
you will toll In loto with her, too.

□ Rochester, 10; Tor 
At Torontorr: 

Rochester

It’s
n .oootioo: 

.. 0010-1 <H Toronto ..
Conkwright and Matte 

Roehling and Sandberg.
Buffalo, 7; Syrao 

At Syracuse—

□
■ nn The demand for the new stock at 

any price prevents the further sale 
of the old and consequently there is 
no hope for a late market. To make 
matters worse the middle and western 
provinces stock up with the American 
potatoes and prevent our having a 
brisk fall market 6o general is this 
that In Montreal after the first of 
June the produce dealers there refuse 
to handle our stock, the whole potato business in that city being done by 
the fruit men who will not look at any
thing but new stock and it comes from 
the Stakes. The same is true of Tor-

00010 
10003^

^May and GiLham; Rog 
gongh.

imSo”n
¥

n Also Our Jungle Serial Story Baltimore, 13; Ne- 
At Baltimore r-t 

Baltimore 
JNewark

□ “THE SON OF TARZAN"n ...104410 
....00112 

Groves and Egan, Man 
wnd Witherow, Smith.

Jersey City, 9; Res 
At Reading—(First g ai 

Jersey City 
Steading ■ •

Wurm, Tecanr and Fn 
Fisher and Colter.

Reading, 5; Jersey 
Second game—

Jersey City ...
(Reading ............

Tulry and McNeil; Or

n can□ “To Please One Woman”Big Paramount 
Special De LuxeMON.□ ter and if possible a sufficiently high 

tariff on American potatoes to warrant 
their non-interference with our own 
in the Canadian markets.

Total Loss.

n 40010
20010□

n
n I XIThe American Marketn Fully forty per cent of la*t year’s 

crop la still on the hands of the grow
ers and is consequently a total loss. 
Mr. Hatfield attributes this unfortun
ate circumstance in a large measure 
to the high freight rates at present 
prevailing in this country and in the 
United States. To lower them now 
would be too late to prevent the loss 
that the farmers of this province have 
already sustained, but It may remove

.00000

.00011*a In Justice to those Interested, Mr.
Hatfield suggests, that, now that the 
American market is threatened to be 
closed to our produce, retaliation 
should take the form of a duty on 
potatoes coming into this country and 
in that way at least we could save our 
own market for ourselves. With that 
purpose in view the firm has lately 
wired the iHon. Mr. Wlgmore placing 
the case before him xand asking that 
he make * full Inquiry Into the ant over the disposal of that of neat year.

n B
n
0 MINK) GAME TOMOR

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5R Arrangements were c 

■flay morning for a g 
Filter's and Comme 

End diamond toi 
It will start at

SuuateflMtno up8”18 W**m SERIAL PHOTO DRAMAearns of the uneasiness now existing noon.

.l k.
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Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONrs ..■

l

iorse Racing At 
Brown’s Flats

NATIONALS WON mBritishers Hold 

The Championship

Diaposed of Laift Man of 
Strong United States Con-

. nvf.vjr.bngent.

St John Setter At 
The Montreal Show

Young Lady Bowlers Chignecto Team 

Attend Banquet Won Second Game
Commercials Won 

From The Pirates

Seven Innings Played on East 
End Grounds Last Evening 

Score Nine to Seven.

“m-tetl „ 
L -theWoHd* Tie North End Nation* deleted 

the Rambler» on ths • 
grounds last evening by & score of 16 
to 11. Batteries for the winner». Me- 
Clary and Earle ; for the losers, Din- 
gee, Burke and Gaynor.

i

a« Brava’s Wtmt, :N. B., M*r 26.— TheGerald McCarthy’s English 
Setter Count May Fly Car
ried off Important Prizes.

Players Assembled at Bond’s St. John Cricket Club Defeat
ed in Return Match on Bar
rack Green Yesterday.

i sports of Greenwich had some horse 
races on Brown’s Flat on the holiday. 
A large crowd gathered to see the tun, 
and much interest was taken, 
classes wore called. Summary : —
«Johnny Carroll, tj?

Itine) . , >•. • ,..»•< • f t 2 1 1 1
Robin Adair, b. (tiiÿj ...t 1 a 2 2

| ad Evening — Corona 
Team Won Cup.

lng blood in coming a distance of ten ■ 
miles or more to take part in the

great bursts of speed.
The judges were Jas Cochrane of 

Brown's Flat and Chas. London of St. 
John, 
starter.

Much interest is being taken in the 
building up of the old race track, 
which would prove a great boon tor

Two

At
Mr. Nutter’s horse showed

Hoylake, England.
British amateur champkm^W J* 
ly to remain at home for another

^‘Æ^^bXîhfSTe
to the United States, an ® 
will retain the emblem and 
tige which the winning of it cantos.

Either Allan Gra^gm of the Royal 
Liverpool Club, over the links of 
which the contest Is being played, or 
W. I. Hunter of Walmer and 'Ktoga- 
down wlU be the new champion, hav
ing successfully fought their way 
through the semi-final rotind this af
ternoon.

Frederick J. Wright, of Boston, the 
Last surviving member of the United 
yitatee team, succumbed in thtd morn
ing’s play to Bernard Darwin of Wbk- 
ing. This match, one of the most 
brilliant of the series, went to the 
nineteenth hole, where Darwin won 
bv a stroke.

By the defeat of Wright, Darwin 
worked his way into the semi-finals, 
only to be defeated by Hunter, 3 up 
and 2 to play. Graham’s right to com
pete in the final came through his 
vanquishing of H. S. B. Tubbs, Sun
ning dale, by one hole.

The feature of today's discussion 
among the golfers was on the decision 
by the. Royal and Ancient Golf Club 
rules committee to bar the ribbed or 

, slotted clubs now used by United 
States golfers. The ban, however, will 
not be put Into operation this year.

The Bngllah.eetter, Count May Fly, 
bred and owned by Gerald McCarthy, 
of this city, distinguished himself at 
the Montreal Kennel Club show re
cently by winning first limit class, 
first open class, winners’ prize for best 
male and special prise for best of 
breed. He is to be shown later at 
the Ladies' Kennel Club show and 
Quebec Kennel Club show.

Count Is only eighteen months old, 
but has considerable experience as a 
show dog and needs only a few more 
points to complete hi» championship.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto eleven 
played a return cricket match with 
the St. John team on the Barrack 
Square yesterday afternoon and won 
a second victory. The visitors batted 
once for ninety rune, and the locals 
twice for 103; but as the visitors had 
not time to play their second innings, 
it was decided to go back to even 
Innings, which gave the visitors the 
victory by a score of 90 to 43.

Following is the individual scores:
8L John—1st Innings

The Influence of good clean spelt 
referred to by speakers »t the 

bsntaet held last

ETsjs-ir.'r-:

Mmd. lively chonisei heartily 
^“^T .Ployed betwoB» cour.ee, 
Cloetng with "God Save the Klee- 

Carl W. Boyd of the Conma Ue«ue, 
presided and at the do» of the tan 
quet welcomed all present with a few 
suitable words. He then caHed upon 

Fraser of the N. B. Telephone 
to present a cup to the wtn- 

Mr. Fraser

N Eod crowd of fans witnessed the 
p League game on the Bast End 
ds last evening which went 

t seven innings and resulted in a win 
for the Commercials over the Pirates 
by a score of 9 to 7.

The Pirates started In with five 
| rune in the first inning, made one in 
| second inning and one in last Inning, 
\ while Commercials scored two in the 
I first, two In the second, one in the 
i fourth and won out with four runs in 
1 the last inning.

The official 
follows 1—1

g< (R*n-A
Be was

1R. Ford Walton acted as

Baby’s Own) 
Soap

Class B.
Tnwmpwell, hr. g: tBelyead ..
Slick, b. 8. (Nutter) ................
,,i:Mr. Nutter, the owner of the bay 
stallion BISek, showed his good sport- the sport of this place.

1 1 1 
2 2 2

5
The fregrant creamy lather ot 
“Baby’s Own Soap** and its absolute 
parity have won a greet popularity.

Jt’ilmt JbrîMr 
end lof far To».

AUBET SOAPS mm*».

C. L. Mofford—Bowled, Burrell.. .14 
Parry—Cgt Osborne, bid. Cook.... 0 
Heath—Bowled Cook 
Beck—Cgt. Osbourne, bid. Burrell, 6 
8legman—Hit wickets 
Weatherall—Bowled Osbourne .... 3
Davis—Cgt. BuUen, bid. Cook......... 7
Parfltt—«Run out..............
Weir—Bowled Burrell ..........
Hawkins—Not out ..................
Wines—Bowled Osbourne -

box score and summaryi ! kHigh School Boys 

Are Out In Force

Pirates
AiRR.HTB.PC 

; Mooney, Sh. .... 3 2 0 0 1
! Field, 2b.,

A. MoGoerao. 1», 2 1 1 1 7
(Ryan, L L ....... 4 1 1 1 0
Malcolm, ci, .. 4 1 1 1 0
Kerr, p,--------------4 1 1 2 1
Oox, c, ......
ytaeer. •»., ,... 4 0 1 3 0 1
Nelson, ri.............  3 0 0 0 0 0

SI 7 * 11 1* 
Commercials

AB. R. H. TB.PO.
. ..2 2 0

wan, es.. 1 3 0
Gorman, lb............2 2 2
Garnett, 2b.............2 0 0
(Marshall, r.t., ..411 
Stirling, cl
Lennihan, 3b. ... 4 0 0
Brittain, c.
Yeomans, ..........3 0 0
Howard • .. ..100

s1

O. J.
Company
nlng team, the Corona.
* kremarta^ydta^^'

of sport and expressing the hope that
next year may see the formation «
several new leagues. mrona

Miss Crawley, captain of the Corona
team, In accepting the cup «P0*6 “ 
the membere’ great enjoyment of the 
game and aald that next year, team 
would try to win the beautiful trophy 

The cup to be held must

oMOMTtEAL 3 0 0 0 0

i0 si0
Large Number Trying to Make 

Track Team to Compete at 
Interscholastic Meet.

Respect For The 

National Anth

2 /:/...41339 2

1 41

em
R. H, Walker, Theatrical^ 

Manager, Speaks Regarding 
Observance.

ïExtra byes4
«J*- it

J. IkcGo C\ AST winter, eggs sold ae high 
5-A^S ai $1.10 a dozen. Now, they 

are less than 40c. a dozen. The 
quality is the same.
Fit-Reform prices for summer 
suits are very, very reasonable 
—and the Fit-Reform label is in 
every garment to guarantee 
the same Fit-Reform quality 
you have always enjoyed and 
appreciated.

..............42
W. Ave.

3 8
4 3.6

3 2 1.5
0 0

A large field of High School boys 
expecting to turn out this after- 

and try for the High School

Grand total 
Bowlers.
Cook
Burrell ......
Osbourne ..... 114
Blades

O.0 60 once more.
3 he won for three successive years. 

Individual prizes were won as tol- 
Miss Akerly, McAvity’s, the

track team which will shortly com
pete with Rothesay Collegiate and 
Moncton High School In the 1921 In
ter-Scholastic track meet to be held 
at Rotheeay early In June.

The boys will work out on the Bar
rack Green this afternoon and try for 
positions in the running and sprinting 
events. Some fast material is housed 
in the High School this year, and it a 
decent running track and training 
ground were available there is little 
doubt but what some long standing 
records would be lowered this year. 
As it to the boys hope to make a dint 
in some of them. Gordon Wilson has 
been elected captain of the track

«
2

11 lows:
1 htgheet three string; Miss Harrington, 
1 Imperial OU Company, high average; 
0 Miss Blakslee, Corona, highest single 
0 string. Itiv. Jules Stevenson in an 

appropriate address presented prises 
to Miss Akerley and Miss Harrington. 
Miss Blakslee's will be sent to her.

The evening was an entire success 
and plans were made for a social re
union next season.

3 0 0: Chignecto—1st Innings
Tm starting with the children and 

in that way hope that the idea may 
spread,” aald H. R. Welker of Dart
mouth, speaking to the Standard re
garding the observance due to the 
National Anthem. Mr. Walker, who is 
spending a day In St. John before pro
ceeding to Montreal and Toronto said 
that he was approached by the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
and asked to show slides requesting 
respect for the National Anthem. He 
was very glad to do this and took the 
occasion to speak a few words to the 
children attending his theatres re
minding them of what the Empire 
stands for and the meaning at patriot
ism. Mr. Walker has “God Save the 
King” played at the opening of every 
show in his five theatres and is set
ting a splendid example to managers >- 
throughout Canada In his efforts 
educate the children to realise IU *■ 
meaning.

Mr. Walker is a well known theatre 
manager and head of the Capital 
Amusement Company which operates 
fire theatres in Dartmouth and the 
vicinity. He is visiting the film ex
changes in St. John and will spend 
some time in Toronto and Montreal 
looking over the new releases.

Runs3 11 Name.
BuUen—Cgt. Stegman, bid. Davis.39
McLean—Bowled Stegman ..............
Cook—Bowled C. Mofford..................
Persand—Cgt. Beck, bld. C. Mot-

0 0 4
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

24 9 4 4 18 9 9 
• Batted for Stirling in 6th.

51000 1—7 
22010 4—9

The first game in the Intermediate 
Baseball League to be played on St 
Peter's baseball diamond will be that 
between the Wolves and the 9t 
Peter’s Intermediates and will be play- 
played at 7 p. m. next Monday even
ing. The Y. M. C. L and Y. M. H. A. 
teams will meet on either the follow
ing Wednesday or Thursday, the exact 
date is yet to be fixed by the execut

ion!
Pirates ....
/Commercials

Summary
Commercials, 5. Two base hit, Kerr. 
Three base hit, Fraser. Stolen bases, 
Malcolm (2), Case, J. McGowan, Gor
man. Sacrifice hits, Field, Garnett. 
Struck ont by Kerr 7; by Yeomans 6. 
Bases on balle, off Kerr 9; off Yeo
mans 3. Wild pitch, Kerr 2; Yeo
mans L Passed balls, Oox 3. Left on 
bases, Pi rate» 9; Commerciale 7. 
Time of game, 1 hour 29 minutes. 
Umpires, Atchison and Smith. Scorer, 
Golding.

1Burrell—Bowled C. Mofford 
Osbourne—Bowled C. Mofford.... 2 
Brewster—Bowled C. Mofford
Blades—Bowled C. Mofford..............t
Clarke—Bowled R. Davis
Eveflyn—Not out................
Subrain—Run out..............

:

Earned runs, Pirates 4 ; a

Fight Receipts 
Over Half Million

dJ4
4

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

76
ive.16Extras, byes, 11; wides, 4 Touring Scots Won 

iFrom Hamilton Team
New York, May 36.—The Dempsey- 

Carpentier fight for the world’s cham
pionship already has brdken all box 
office records. With the date of the 
bout five weeks distant, promoter 
Rickard today announced that the re
ceipts had reached 1526,000. Thou
sands of seats yet remain available.

Receipts of the Dempeey Willard bât
ie, promoted by Rickard, at Toledo, 
July 4, 1919, constituted the previous 
record of 3462,522, nearly twice as 

high mark which had

90 BROSSEAU OPERATED ONGrand total 
Bowlers.
G. Stegman .. 9 
C. Mofford ...11 
R. Davis

O. M. R. W. Ave.
1 33 1 23
2 31 6 6.06

5 5-6 . 18 2 »
3 2 3 0

Montreal, May 36 — Eugene Bros- 
seau, the crack middleweight boxer, 
was operated upon today for appendi
citis. Broseeau only returned from 
his honeymoon trip last week.ftteebail Games 

With Big Leagues
17-19 Charlotte StreetGave Exhibition of Soccer 

That Thrilled Eight Thous
and Spectators—Score 6-0.

St John—2nd Innings
Runs

Hiiwkin.—Bowled Oaboume 
Beck—Cgt. Blades, bid. Oebourne. 4
Stegman—Bowled Bullen....................."
Heath—Bowled BuUen ..
Davis—Cgt. Clarke, bid Osbourne. 3
Weir—L. B W.. Osbourne................ »
Lourdey—Bowled Burrell 
C. Mofford—Cgt. Sullen, bid. Os-

bourne ....................................................  ®
Gordon—Bowled Blades ....................
Pugh—Not out ......................................
Peters—Cgt. BuUen, bid. BuUen..

9

7much as the 
been established by the Jobnson- 
Jeffreye battle at Reno, Nevada, in 
1910, when Rickard gathered in $370,-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburgh, 1 

At Pittsburgh—
«Cincinnati ........... 2010000lfi—4 10 U
Pittsburgh ........001000000—1 4 3

M&rquard and Hargrave; Hamilton, 
Carlson and Schmidt.

New York, 5; Boston, 3 
At Boston—First 

(New York ................

Benton, Douglas and Smith! McQuil
lan, Scott and O’Neil.

Boston, 4; New York, 3 
Second game—

New York ........ II00000000—43 7 0
Boston

Douglas, Sallee and Smith; FUlln-
glm and Gowdy.

Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 1
At Philadelphia—

Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 

Cadore. Bailey and Kreuger; Ring 
And Bruggy.

Other club not scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Hamilton, OnL, May 3R—Giving an 
exhibition of soccer that thrilled 
nearly eight thousand spectators, the 
touring Scots defeated Hamilton’s all- 
star team by a score of 6-0 tonight on 
Harvesters’ Field. The visitors more 
than lived up to their reputation of be
ing the greatest aggregation of players 
that ever crossed the ocean. Their 
combination work waa mystifying at 
times and their shooting of the dead
liest kind. Hamilton played gamely 
in the first period, and > minutes of 
play elapsed before WU.-im scored and 
just at the interval the Dunfermline 
man again beat the Hamilton goalie.

The locals were outclassed in the 
second period-

The Scots got a great welcome here. 
They were given a civic reception at 
the City Hall.

63 Ï
755.

ALL SHOULD RESPOND 0
N. B. FIRM INVOLVED 

IN CASE AT SYDNEY
j

Members of the South End Improve
ment League and bull players assem
bled at the south end diamond last 
evening with rakes and shovels and 
wheelbarrows to put the ground in 
better shape for the games that are 
expected to begin next week.

The south end has n^any young
men who enjoy to play baseball or ............
witness a game, and where ground» Rurrell ............2 1-16 1
are provided free a response to a call yurre 
in fixing up the place should have re
ceived greater support than H has.

6
20WM0110—6 12 3
000002001»—3 8 2

I26
A case was heard at Sydney yes

terday in which a New Brunswick 
firm, Hatfield and Scott, produce ship 
pera of Hartland, were involved. The 
cuse arose over the non-delivery of a 
car load of hay and was transferred 
from the supreme court for trial be 
fore His Honor Judge Fin Jayson. The 
Hartland firm, the defendants in the 
case, were represented by D. A. Cam
eron, K. C., and the plaintiffs by 
Colin MacKenzie. Decision was re
served.

Extras—Byes, 24; no ball, 1... 35

: 160Grand total 
Bowlers. 
Osbourne ....

^5 A2.8M.
2

2 6300000001—4 10 2
1 2 .5
8 18. 2Blades

QUEBEC VILLAGE BURNS.

Quebec, May 36—A big fire occurred 
last night at St. Joseph, Beauce, 
which destroyed the mills, shop and 
home of L. Vachon and two Other 
dwellings, 
through the explosion of an engine in 
the works at the Vachon mill. The 
Mayor of St. Joseph sent a call for 
aid to the Quebec fire department, but 
cancelled it at 3 o’clock this morning, 
and the Quebec detachment returned 
to this city. The loss is estimated at 
1150,000.

000000001—1 7 3 
0152000lx—9 19 4 ALL IN ONEARRANGE TENNIS 

GAMES FOR SATURDAY

s proofa razor 
a stropper 
saving of blades 
quick service 
a perfect shave

when a. tournament °*
has been arranged. The Bret tea ot has neen «Tajw^ ^ ^ gaturday.

increased in member-

M00SEPATH
MATINEE RACESEl causedThe blaze wasT v Detroit 11; Chicago 1.

At Detroit—First game.
Chicago ..
Detroit.. .

Faber, Davenport and Yaryan; 
Dause and Bassler.

Chicago 6; Detroit 5 
Second game.

Chicago .. ..
Detroit..................

Kerr and Yaryan ; Oldham and Ain 
smith.

.. 000000010— 1 8 1 
.. 801020OOx—11 16 1 Every Saturday Afternoon 

at 2.30 p. m.
25c ADMISSION

The club has 
sh* A number of the younger play- 

Showing Etant promise ot keep- 
record lor good play ai

ming Star in Such a Role 
ou Must Not Miss This 
t Our Theatre.

lng up the — ___ _
ready earned on the Rothesay courts.030302000—6 9 4 

000210101—6 9 1 SPECIAL RACES.
Well Trained.

Teacher—What does a well-bred 
child do when a visitor calls to see 
her mother?

Child—Me I go play In the street.

TWO MEN LEAGUE.

In the two men bowling league on 
Black's alleys last night Team 11 
took three points from No. 7 ; Team 
11 won three from No. 8; No. 11 won 
all four from No. 4, and No. 2 cap 
tnred all four from Team 1L The 
individual scores follow:

Team No. 7.
Gormley .. .. 88 93 91 272 92 2-3
Jordan .... ..79 95 74 248 82 2-3

167 188 165 620 
Team No. 11,

Ritchie .. ....91 74 88 253 84 1-3
McGuire .. 101 96 90 287 95 2-3

KING’S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 3RD 

50c ADMISSION 
Grand Stand and Tax Fred

Cleveland 12; SL Louie 5.
00141402—12 16 2 
00301010— 5 10 2 

Palmerom ROMANCE” Cleveland,
Bt. Louis.

Coveleakle and O’Neill;
Kolp, Bayne, Vangilder and Severe Id 

Others games not scheduled today

TN describing the Valet AutoStrop Razor, “All in One” 
JL means more than just a combination of words. It 
means that every essential for a good shave is embodied 
right in the

1ARY MUES MINIER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
ikes a classic of the part of "Easter” 
çks, mountaineer's daughter, 
e greatest portrayal in the whole 
reer of this brilliant young Restart 
ar. A “furrlner,” a city dweller, In- 
idea the sacred precincts of the 
ountain moonshine district and falls 

love wltfl this new Mary Miles 
Inter. We prophesy right here that 
iu will toll In lo*9 with her, too.

Rochester, 10; Toronto, 3 
At Toronto^

Rochester 
Toronto

Conkwrlght and Mattox ; 
Hoehling and Sandberg.

Buffalo, 7; Syracuse, 2 
At Syracuse—

It’s

Auto-Strop Razor
000000304—10 11 1 
.091010010—3 8 2

Fortune,

sharpens itself000101000—2 9 1
1000301U—7 14 0

192 170 178 550
Team No. 8.

Williams .. .. 78 108 88 274 91 1-3 
Olive

Syracuse 
■ffalo
IPMay and Gilham; Rogers and Ben- 
gongh.

Baltimore, 13; Newark, 8 
At Baltimore Sr-»

Baltimore 
JNewark

¥ BECAUSE69 90 75 234 78Ilie Serial Story

OF TARZAN” IT* Rr—Is carefully adjusted and the correct angle, for a perfect 
shave, determined before it leaves the factory.

^ Is built right into the frame—no necessity for purchas
ing and using a separate stropping device.

Valet tempered to respond to stropping and will improve
AutoStrop with service. More than a year's supply (twelve blades) 

Blade» with every set.

The Blade for stropping, shaving or cleaning There Is nothing to 
Remain» In remove or take apart, assuring you of s quick and com- 
the Raser fort able shave.

147 198 163 508
Team No. 11.

Ritchie .. .. 91 85 67 243 81 
McGuire .. «...103 99 101 312 104

194 184 177 556
Team No. 4.

Britney .. .. 91 108 78 277 92 1-3
Akerley .... 89 83 86 258 86

180 191 164 536
Team No. 11

Ritchie.. .. 117 88 96 301 101 1-3 
McGuire .. ..114 103 93 310 1031-3

231 191 188 611 
Team No. 2.

Thurston .. ..82 95 93 270 90
Galbraith ... 98 91 88 269 89 2-3

180 186 173 539 
Team No. 11

Rjtchle ... i..67 80 77 224 74 2-3
McGuire .... 95 80 82 267 86 2-3

m im 169 48k

... 1044120lx—13 17 4 

... .001130161—8 14 0 
Groves and Egan, Manning; Blgibee 

and Witherow, Smith.
Jersey City, 9; Reading, 8 

At Reading—First game—
Jersey City ........... 400100400—8 9 2
Reading ....................200102201—8 12 8

Worm, Tecanr and Freitag; Brown, 
Fisher and Colter.

Reading, 5; Jersey City, 2 
Second game—

Jersey City ...
(Reading .............. ,

Tulry and McNeil; Craft and John-

To Please One Woman” Stropping
Featnre

A 000000011—2 7 1
0001180lx—5X 6 0

$5.00 f*r Razor, Strop and Twelve Blades.
Fancy Sets up to $16.50.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Ox, Limited
Toronto, Canada

e

GAME TOMORROW /ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5 Arrangements were completed ye»- 

1 toRiday morning for a game between 
J J^Pputer’s and Commercials on the 

tRSÏ End diamond tomorrow after- 
t noon. It will start at 2.46 o'clock 

«harp. Both teams will have their
Strongest Bne-nps,

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
;

■

j: Ik. 1

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.
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Vie* Salmon Still 9* 

Seventy Cents Per ft 
| • Lemons Are Higher.Iron Bif Seller /

Bat R»t!e Lower
Easier Tendency In

All Wheat Pits
DIVIDENDS GIVE 

SMALL HELP TO 
NEW YORK UST

j MONTREAL PRODUCE RAW SUGAR MARKET.I IN THE PUBLIC EYE
New IssueMontreal, May 16.—OATS—Cana

dian * Western No. 2, 61; No. 8, 66.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 

tents, firsts, 10,50.
ROLLED OATS—Bag BO lbs., $8.00
MILLFEED—Bran, $20.25 j shorts 

$81.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $21 

to $22.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns, 1$ 1-4 

to 16 1,2.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery 38 1-4 

to 28 1-2.
BOOS—Fresh, $4.

Iftw York, May 36—The raw sugar 
market was firm, with buyers at 8.00 
for centrifugal, with no additional 
«ales reported. Raw sugar futures 
were steady with prices at mid-day 
three to four points net higher on 
covering and trade buying.

There were no new developments 
in refined, the demand continuing of 
fair proportion at 6.30 to 0.00 for fine 
granulated, 
nominal

wholeeele groceries, were lea'Sssïïsas.
SW“SA-2"M

ST,a.*£SS*.5
Cosetry produce wmsplem 

tendency towards i

V

Qly ofUtilities Very tdnegular on 
Montreal Mai fleet—Papers 
Almost Dead.

Winnipeg Follows Chicago 
Lead to Lower Levels for 
May, July and October. Edmonton, AHa.Summer Dullness Seems to 

Have Seized the.Entire 
Market.

Montreal. May 26 — Today's local 
stock exchange mart let showed little 
change from yester. lay, and no in
crease in activity » tis shown. The 
selling of Iron coni Inued. the stock 
opening strong at 221 wnd declined to 
31, at which- price a» 'loss of % point 
was' shown. Brt merles finished 
strong, sealing up a -amall fraction to 
6%.

Among the we;£$.er stocks was 
Stoamship comma», which sold down 
3% points to Ji-‘, wii h no recovery at 
the close, whale tb.e preferred was 
up a fraction. The paper situation 
was without tthan/<e. Rlordon and 
Spanish both wt\re up and Frtce Bros, 
and Laurentide "showed the only

Winnipeg, May 26-VThe local wheat 
market, foUewlng the United States 
market, showed a mitph easier ten
dency today, and sitter a lower open
ing kept on the downward trend until 
Miy reached 1.87%; July, 1.68% and 
October, 1.31. All months closed lit- 
tie above theee figures, but with losses 
of 4% to 6% from the previous dose.

There was no particular feature to 
rhet other than a very ordin

ary demand for cash wheat, with 
farmers’ offerings very scarce. All 
contract grades were delivered on the 
May option contract, and the wheat 
deliveries through the clearing house 
were the largest this season, being 
1*4.000 bushels.

There was little change In the 
ïoarse grain situation.

Cloue: Wheat, May. 1.88 1-2; July, 
1.63 1-4; October, 1.31 1-2 bid.

Oats, May, 45 3-8; July, 46 1-4; 
October, 47 1-4 asked.

Cash prices: Wheat No 1 northern 
1.88 1-8; No. 2 northern, 1.86 1-8; 
No. 3 northern, 1.81 1-8; No. 4 
1.69 1-4; No. 5, 1.53 1-4; No. 6, 1.38 1-4; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
▲Iberia, 1.73 1-4. Oats ,2 c.w., 46 Ml; 
3 c.w., 42 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 42 3-8; 
No. 1 feed, 40 3-8; No. 2 feed, 38 7-8; 
track, 46 3-8.

7Reined futures were to fbWk Per !*>■! roll end 1 
M o»FlWeli eggs, » <*s; < 
80 to® «s. ,

were • member « n 
In green goods. < 

lemons were «be only truite c 
; an edienoe on lent week’ 
! They weed op 61 eta per e 
I ere selling et from $7 to 

The Ash market quoted e 
ot reductions; mackerel en 

1 per lb., heUbnt Mots, to 
l\ fresh halibut 36 cte, tree) 
I 70 ote end kippered herring 
| There were no changes I 
leak meets, hides or teed.

BANK RATES ARE
AT SEVEN PERiCENT. Bonds

Dated 1st June, 1881 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

Ytmre
«ddent

Inal. Rye, No. 2, 1.60, nominal On
tario flour. 90 per cent, patents, $7, 
bulk, seaboard, 90 per cent, patent, 
nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, 10.60; second 
patents, $10.00. MUlteed, car loads, 
delivered Montreal freights, bags In
cluded; bran, per ton, $26 to $29; 
shorts, per ton, $26 to $31; feed flour, 
$2.10 to $2.40.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, $21 to $23; straw, $12 per 
ton, car lots.

CITYLiberty Issues and Some 
Foreign Bonds Are Very 
Active.

tiie
Of

MONCTONNew York. May 26—Trading m the 
stock market today was of an uncer
tain character, the undertone shifting 
from moderate strength to irregular
ity and back again. Further short 
covering was prompted by approach
ing holidays and favorable railroad 
earnings.

6 P. G BONDS 

Due 1941.
UtllltiesiSrcegular CHARLES J. LYNCH.

Charles J. Lynch of Lynch and 
Davis. Montreal, whose firm recently 
became Identified with the Canadian 
coal trade. Mr. Lynch is associated 
with James F. Du via in the new enter
prise and was former manager of M. 
P. & J. T. Davie, contractors of Que
bec who were prominently connected 
with the construction of the Trans
continental Railway, the Quebec 
Bridge and the Champlain Dry Dock 
the largest of Its kind in the world. 
He is also a brother of W. J. Lynch, 
general manager of the Quebec Rail
way, Light and Power Company.

Wholesale GroceriesThe trend of tltd utilities was ir
regular. Quebec Railway added a 
fraction ; Montreal 'Telegraph was up 

Other encouraging factors included a point at 45, amt Brazilian down a 
an increase in the Chicago. Burling- fraction at -32. Tortile remained peg- 

Quincy dividend, with resuU-jged at 1.35, and penman's lost two 
the Hill roads ; the 

breach

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

4 0.00VICTORY LOAN Yellow .
Standard

Moe, Slam, per cwt. . 7.0» 
Tapioca, par lb„ ..........0.0»

White, per cwt., .. 5.50

eastern securhiesj |ags3Èïi
COMPANY.IIMITEDI

Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 
Salt. Liverpool, P*r 

sack, ex store .... 1.90 
Soda, tokmfib. per keg 0.06 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb.........................0.27
Currants.........
(Prunes, per lb..............0.09
Waah'ng soda, lb. .. 0.03% 
Cocoa, per lb In Una 0.61 
Chocolate
Java Coffee, In tins .. 0.46 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.27% 
Canned corn, do®.... 1.66 
Canned tomatoes, dos. 1.90 
Canned peaches, 2‘s 3.00 
Canned peaches 2%'e 4.30 

......... L80

0.00■ion and
ant benefits to 
probable success of the new 
Government loan and indications that 
the administration at Washington-had 

to stabilize the

BONDS
Bought and Sold

J.M.Rebinssn&Sons
limited

Sl John — Moncton S 
Fredericton

points at 1.00.
They were the tonJy active repre- 

sentatves of the grtoup.
-Ontario Steel declined to a new 

low for the year at 51.
In the bond list some steadiness 

was shown in the war loans with 
the balance of the list easy, 
sales listed. 6.047 ; bonds, $288,700 ; 
rights, 1,707.

I IWe offer

City of
Moncton 1

instituted measures 
international financial situation. 1 0.00

List Very Weak Total
CHICAGOseveral of the more re-Apart trom 

presentalive stocks, however, the list 
showed little evidence of outside sup 

After several covering move

St. John, N. B.Chicago, May 26—Close:
Wheat—May 1.68; July, 1.27%. 
Corn—July, 62%; September, 65%. 
Oats—July, 40% ; September, 42%. 
Pork—iMay, 17.45; July, 17.45. 
kard—July, 9.52; September, 9.85. 
Riba—July, 9.72; September, 10.00.

Conference Called
On Mine Strike

Halifax, N. S.MONTREAL SALES < Iments-had run their course, the mar
ket lapsed into its recent dullness.

Rails, oils, steels, equipments, ship
pings and coppers again encompassed 
a large proportion of the day s oper
ations at extreme gains of 1 to 3 
points These, in several instances, 

materially shaded at the finish.

6%%
l M c Doug all Cowans)

Bid Asked 0.20
Abitibi .........
Brazilian L H and P... 33 
Bnompton ..
Canada Car

......... 35% 36 1 School I 
§ Bonds I
Ü Due June 1st. % 

1930 J 
B At 99J/2 to yield 1|
I 6.10% 1

Public Sees Signs of Settle
ment of the Big English 
Controversy. ^

33%
TORONTO

Toronto, May 26—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern. 1.89%; No. 2 North
ern, 1.85%; No. 3 Northern, 1.81%; 
No. 4 wheat. 1.69%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w., 45%; No. 
3 c.w., 42%; extra No. 1 feed, 42%; 
No. 1 feed, 42%; No. 2 teed, 33%. 
Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 75%; No. 
4, gw., 70%; rejected, 61%; feed, 66- 
%. All of the above in store Fort 
William.. American com, No. 2, yel
low, 73. cif bay ports. Canadian 
corn feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario 
malting, 66 to 70, outside.

Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to l.!*», 
f.o.b, shipping points, according to 
freights.

No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.46; No. 2 
goose wheat, nominal

Ontario oats. No. 2, white, nominal, 
42 to 44, ^ocording to freight outside.

Peas. No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, according 
to freights; Buckwheat, No. 2, nom-

35%
30 0.38

Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd... 89 

.... 71

• • 53% 04

* 73 
> «3

Chief elements of weakness were 
the rubber and tire issues ,as well as can Cotton . . 
food specialties and several of the Detroit United . 
unclassified stocks whose dividend Dorn Bridge . .. 
records were believed to be endanger- Dom Canners .. 
ed. Sales amounted to 565,000 shares. Dom Iron Com.

Dom Tex Com..
Laurentide Paper Co... 90
MacDonald Com ........... 17%
Mt L H and Power.... 84% 

-200

Call At Any Time
lxmdon. May 26.—In summoning a 

conference of coal owners and miners 
for tomorrow, the government has not 
laid down conditions of any kind, nor 
has it given a sign that it lies any de
finite plan of its own to propose.

It Is, however, believed Chat the 
premier would not have taken 
step unless he had reason to believe 
that neither side would hold out stlff-

81
We will be very glad to inform you fully as to how 

this institution can

.. 75
24
3V% 31 serve you as your agent in caring 

for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be
hind. or in administering your business affairs when

. 135 Pea» .. .
Dates ...
Tea, Oolong .. ... •• 0.66 
Nutmegs

1Federal Demands 0.22
withdrawals to meet feder-Furthei

al demands and June interest and divi- 
foveed

this 'Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm.

85 0.40

1Ogilvies .........
Quebec Railway ........... 27%

- 17

UUBW *U. . •• 0.26
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0289 
Shelled walnut» .... 0.70 

almonds .. 0.50
-lb..................0J2

agecall money
Idend payments

from its opening rate of 7 to 7% per 
cent, in the final hour 
acceptances rose to 7 per cent., but 
lime rules and commercial paper were 
unchanged
markets were rather confusing Rates 
on London continued to react; there 
was another sha 
mittances and 
Spanish bills were firm to strong.

Liberty issues .ind some of the for- ^

1infirmity rob you of activity.ly for its extreme claims and a great 
deal of reliance is placed upon the 
force of public opinion being able to 
prevent the conference failing alto
gether.

Both- the mine owners and miners

orRiordou
Shaw XV and P Co...-107% 108
Spanish River Com.... 72%
Spanish River Pfd........80
Steel Co Can Com... 56% 67
Toronto Rails . .
XV'ayagamack ...

Bank demand

gW.F.MiH0N£Ca|
H Halifax—S' John. B

.2%
80%

S
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

St. John, N. B. ■4 We'v. The foreign exchange
0.19

.. 69% 

.. 67
.0% Almonds........................0.24

Plour, Man. bbla ... 0.00 
1 Flour, Ont., bbla ... 0.00 

Rolled oats, bbta ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90*s 0.00 

... 0.20

Vknow that their own friends are anx 
iously hoping that they will find some 
way to industrial peace.

Sees Serious Trouble.
Lord Inch cape, one of the chief ship

owners of the country, wrote today 
to the Times a serious warning of the 
effect of the dispute on the very life 
of the country.

"Where are we going," he asked, 
and he pointed oat that if the trade 
returns of the first quarter of 1921 
toe reduced to the same value as those 
of the first quarter of 1913, exports 
have fallen off by 49.5 and Imports 
by 25.7 per cent. He reminded the 
nation that it has lost most of its for 
eign investments during the war and 
had acquired a foreign debt of one 
billion pounds and declared that "If 
we do not specially make up our 
minds to work and save, we shall in
evitably lose the peace."

rp break in Dutch re- 
French. Belgian and] mMorning

' Steamships Com—36 at 23%, 50 al
■ Uheeee, per lb
■ Lard, pure, tub .... <US%
■ Lard, Compound ... 0J.3V

Meats, EtOw Wholei

eigu bonds were active and strong in 
anticipation of the outcome of the Pfd—40 at 54%.

10 at 32%, 75 at 32%.
Steamshi
Brazilian

ps
—1French flotation, but changes inthe' general list were irregular and 

mainly fractional. Total sties (par 
value), aggregated $12,313,000.

25 at 32.
Steel Canada Com—l.at 57%, 20 at

57. 9.14Western,
Butchers’
Country .... *. .. 0.06

Dom Iron Com—76 at 32, 165 at 31- 
%. 175 at 31-*, 25 at 31%, 200 at 31- 
%, 105 at 31%.

Shawinigau—100 at 108.
Montreal Power—10 at 85.
Abitibi -n25 at 36 
Bell Telephone—25 at 103 
Canada Car Pfd—290 at 57 
St Lawrence Flour—30 at 51. 
Ontario Steel—5 at 52.
Price Bros—105 at 37.
Laurentide Pulp—165 at 90.
Smelting —10 at 16%.
Riordun—-5 at 18, 15 at 18%, 15 

at 18 %„ 25 at 18%.
Illinois Pfd—4 at 69%. 
\\"ayagamack^-75 at 67. 25 at 67%, 

Wayagamack Bonds—2,300 at 77.1 
Quebec Railway—25 at 27, 75 at 

27%.
Breweries 1 om—140 at .>5, 185 at

0.08

N. Y. QUOTA! IONS 0.16
Mutton 
Pork ..

0.08
( McDougall &. Cowans 1

Open High Low Close 
Am Car Fdy.,12 12 12% 12%
Am Loco . 84 X-> 84% 8412
Am Smelting. 43 43% 43% 43%
Anaconda .
Am Tele .
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Woollen 
Beth Steel
Balt and O C. 59% 41% 39%
Baldwin Loco 79 82 79 82
Ches and O 
Crucible Steel 70%
Can Pacific .
Cent Leath .
Chandler .
Erie Com
Gen Motors
Gt North Pfd. 67
Gooder Rub .. 36% 36% 35%
Inter Paper .. 68 68%
Mex Petrol . 149% 152 1
NY NH and H 19 19%
N Y Central . 68% 69%
North Pacific. 70% 72
Pennsylvania 34% 34%
Reading Com. 71 % 72%
Republic Stl . 5678 57%
St Paul ......... 28
South Pacific. 76% -76%
Studebaker . 74% 75%

36% ....

0.18
0.18

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

country Produce R<
Better-

Creamery, per Tb
Roll, per lb .........
Tub, per Ub .........

Bggs, oase .
Ekes, trash

Chickens ..
Potatoes, per Wbl. .. 1.50

Green Goods Reti

0.40. • 40% .................................
. 104% 104% 104% 1<»4% 

. . 81% 81% 80% 81 
.28% 31 28% 30%
.71 7 4% .4% 74%
. 57% 58 57 f>. %

41%

0.30
0.30our 0.30LONDON OILS 0.35

. .. 0.60
London, May 26—Close: 

linseed, £18, 7 s., 6d. ; linseed oil, 31s. 
Sperm oil, £35. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 2s., 3%d. Spirits, 2s., 4- 
%d. Turpentine spirits, 90s. Rosin, 
American strained, 17s.; type G., i8s.

Calcutta 0.00

58 58% 57% 58%
7 1% 70 70%

114% 117.% 114% 115% 
37% 37% 37 37 %
63% 64 62% 62%
14 14% 14 14%
11% 11% 1U% 10%

63% 67 67%

juuash, lb ......................0-00
Jfcles, per peck .. 0.60
(fabbage. lb.......................0.00
Cucumbers, each .... 0.20 
Strawberries, box .. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, ative pk. 0.00 
Spinach, native pk .. 0.00
Onion sots, lh ...........  0.00
Tomatos plants doz . 0.00 
Cauliflower plants

»53%.
Span River Com—60 at >3 
Span River Pfd—26 at SO.
Brompton—58 at 36,
Ames Holden Pfd—20 at 22.
Can Converters—5 at 7<t.
Penman’s Ltd—25 at 100.
1922 Victory Loan—99%.
1927 Victory Loan—96%
1937 Victory Loan—99.30.
1923 Victory Loan—9S .55.
1933 Victory Loan—97 , 97.35.
1934 Victory Loan—05.10.

Afternoon

Steamships Com—100 at 23, 50 at

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
25 at 36%.

Savannah, May 26 — Turpentine, 
firm, 57% to 58; sales 321 ; receipts, 
206; shipments, 9; stock, 8,455,

Rosin, firm; sales, 1,164; receipts, 
700; shipments, 862 stock, 13,348. 295 Queen Street

OTTAWA

!
0.00TORONTO UNLISTED 100

Cabbage plant»
per 100 .........

Mushrooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and waley ... 0.» 
Rhubarb, U> •• -•••• .*•?* 
"Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 g£loea, per peck OJO 
Made sugar, per lb. 0 k KSe honey (sail - o.ot 
^hes. per bunch . O.lt 
Lettuce, per head .. 0.1 
Carrots, per D* • • • • 
parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.0<
Oet^Ter^ch ".. 0.»

Bweet potatoes, lb, . 0.01 
Garlic, per lb...........

0.00Toronto. May 26—Unlisted sales: — 
10 B. A. Oil, 31 ; 60 Brompton, 36 to 
36%; 216 Holllnger, 723 to 730; 500 
Kirkland, 47%; 100 McIntyre, 198 
New Riordon pfd, 22% to 22; 1,000 
Black Lake bonds, 34,

38%.
; 15

22%Strumberg
Un Pac Com. 119 
U 8 Stl Com .82% S3 
U S Rub Com 70 
Wlllys Ovi d . 8%
West Electric. 45% 45%
Sterling
N Y Funds. 12 p.c.

Steamships Pfd—10 at 54%.
Dom Textile—90 at 136.
Brazilian—30 at 32, 5 at 32%. 
Canada Cem Com—25 at 53%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 56%.
Dom Iron Com—20 at 31%, 436 at

120%

at 18%.
Wayagamack—160 at 67.
Quebec Railway—50 at 27%. 
Breweries Com—110' at 53%, 50 at 

53%.

70%
8%

3912% . . . .

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

o.ot31.
Montreal Power—12 at 85.
Abitibi—100 at 36.
St Lawrence Flour—35 at 51.
Gen Electric—26 at 1113, 20 at 112%. 
Rlordon—35 at 18%, 25 at 17%, 25

Span River Com—40 at 72%, 5 at
72%.

Brompton—15 at 36.
Dom Canners—5 at 25. 
Can Converters—25 at 70.

Cotton
High Low Close

.............................. 12.02

. . .13.74 13.50 13.65
. ..14.13 13.90 144)2

0.01May

December .. i Fruits, Etc, Who) 
rida grape-lntit .. 8.6i

. 7.11California lemon»
Cal. oranges ..
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0-1 
Egyptian onion», per

owl ............................
Cocoanuts. per sack 0.0 
Washington apple» ..

per box ...................
Fish Retail

.. 0.0

6.5iST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John Bank clearings for the 
past week were $2,268,015; for the 
same time the previous year they 
were $3,132,788.

. 0.1

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.
/

Montreal, May 26 — Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
May 21 were $1,829,720, increase, 
$194,785.'

Mackerel, per lb
Shad. «** ••••
Halibut, trail ..
Oasperoaux,
cod, medium .,
Finnan haddlee......... 0.(

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited 0.6
.. 0.C 

each .. 0.0
0.CBAR SILVER

met, • •
Herrin*, trash.
Haddock .........
Salmon, tre*..............0J
Salmon, smoked .... O.i

i Clame, per et............0.1
Lobsters, per lb .... O.i 

Jtiwered herring ... O.i 

Hay and Feed, wi 
Hay. per ton ... 
ktre*. per ton..

London, My SO—Bar siller, SStid. 
per ounce. Bar gold. 104a., Od. Money, 
6% per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills, 540 per cent. Three months' 
bills. 5 12-10 per cent, to 5% per cent

Fort of Montreal. May 20—Arrd, 
ijfc. Kealone, Llrerpool: Canadian Otter. 

ATonmouth; Orieleno, London 
Sid, Tunisian. Glasgow; Slrlo, Gib- 

rpltar and Italy; Ualrngowan, Leltb 
and Naweastie.

295 Queen Street, Ottawa . o.o
.... o.<

30.
... 20.

/

t \tr. i:4 iOlaij.!'=»v- À■
v

PAGE & JONES
•NIP BROKER» AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Pajonee. Mobil*." All Loading Code» Used.Cable Address

F -Kl

•HÊ STANI
nppE

ÈA*
—

r...■ ■ ■ -i $■ “

_____ __

THE,STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION Lower, Batter t 
Eggs 0b D<

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL Joàn, N. B,
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMARINE NEWS•• «v • An r Business CardsI
Lower, Batter And 

Eggs On Decline

per word each insertion, 
charge twenty-five cents.

Two cents 
MinimumTION SMil Mens . 

Last Quarter ~r,nM»s»« ••

y FEMALE help wantedWANTED.Id * *
* A * *

new BRumfwieit 4Ântchb?chaho».

.............

tm&z
tBt

WANTED.—Good Projetant foster 
homes for a number ot boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply In the 
first Instance by letter to Her. Geo. 
Soott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

A SUPERIOR TEACHER Wanted
the JMw

Norton Superior School. Apply stat- 
sa><ry and experience. John T. 

Me^sy, Secretary to Truste—.

'WAiNTfcU. — Reliable

him
I I I s 5 5

Ttalr. 4.44 U7 1.1* »t «■« • “
Fri. . 4.41 7.M 1.04 ».S4 M* »•"
Bat. . 4.41 7.61 1.63 4J3 10.U !«■*
San. . 4.41 1.00 4.41 6.13 U.OJ UJ7
Mon. . 4.41 1.01 6.46 M« 1131 U*
Tuas. 441 8.03 6.41 7.11 11.10 U.46

Seventy Cents Per Found—•
| Lemons Are Higher.

tendency towards weakness, 
sea ware: Oerenery batter 40 
b. per lb.; roll and tub 80 to 
IMi W, » <*■; <w W

73 to.-Furness line
ET. IntSAIUNQS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. ■. AND LONDON.
M. 17S-1L

New Issue U7 Urnm Urmh St date* ik fcDOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OS. B. ARTHUR WSBTBVP. Haaltt 

Bay Institute, » Coburg St.. BlAaU A4-

aasar
4 6.00 
tloaal 
aturea 
Id-day 
er on

Manchester line couipeleat 
Haul wita good kaowledao ot eoek- 
*“* and *oaai-i heueewera. w*E gar 
rerr beet or waeee. A»plx F. ti. 
Spencer, Addreee Bor 188.

Qly of WANTED—Live wires, Best can- 
fassing proposition In years, uepre- 
sentauvea wanted in every town. 
Write P. V. Townie y, Box ilVV, bt 
John, N. B.

thejueUaeut» which willFrom Manchaater to SL John, N. B.
Mas. Shipper of DUaaau M. «1. Western Assurance Ce.June u

MARRIAGE UOENSBS
MABRIAUB LICENSE? Imaad at W Flra—Marine—Automobile 

Riot—strike—Exptoolen.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agent» wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK A SON.

SL John, N. B.

Edmonton, Alta.
7% <

Passenger Ticket Agents far North 
Atlantic Lln*e.

WANTED — A General Servant, 
where another maid la kept; onuitry 
house, with city conveniences. Good 
cook aud bread maker. Reference*, 
good wages and comfortable home. 
"K." P. O. Grand Pre, N. fi.

sou4* Main BL
Above art Atlantic BtaUfiard time, 

which la one hoar slower than city 
Daylight time.

OIL COMPANY
HBVHNOB SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubrtcat-
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED
menu
ng of 
>r fine 
were

AGENTS WANTED

Regal Bank Buildlns,Arrived Thuraday Start at
home. Bverynhiog furnished. Men- 
Women, lib Wkly. Bon-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Candy malting Bnatneaa.Writ* foe Full Far-to 46 SL John, N. B.
____________________ 4m. _____________

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And Ah String Instruments and Bow»

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBtib - - SI Sydney Street

Tel. Main 2816.Ooaatw|se:-rSch Clarence Trahan, 
26. Trahan, Bear River; acfc Sham- 
rot*. 17, Wore, Salmon Elver.

Cleared Wednesday 
a 8. Catherine, 1289, SuWvaa, New 

York.

WANTED—Girl lor general house-tic ular a. M.86 — THE— j
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

anu Wealthiest Fire Office in Ue

CEL. JARVIS 6t SON.
Provincial Agents

work. Mrs. A. ti. Ukeiy., i| JUUOU
^fcara werti a ean*er « redaction»

' an advance on tant week’s prices. 
| They went t* 6# eta per jnttte end 
i are selling at from *7 to 1740.
I *Rte flab market quoted a number 
t ot reduction»; mackerel are 36 et», 
i Mr It, halibut 60 ota. to » «eh. 
R freflh halibut 36 atm, fresh salmon 
,1 70 ota and kippered herring 7 cento.
I There were no changes In whole 
I sale mente, hides or teed.

Row.Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1881 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP. 
LINES, INC

International Line.
SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE

Cleared Thursday
Ometwlae—ear Hmprem, M3. Mu

tch Assis Carry, ÎL

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
INQ of all descriptions and in all

any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone IL 3639 27-31 Paradise Row.

SALESMAN — A 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present place, might ünd more 
congenial employment wito 
at the same time double hii 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would t-ppreclate a 
life’s position with a tast-growtng con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earujtgs. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. K. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street.

■ v FOR SALE—Organ in first class
condition. Call M. ms-di;

Resumption of Freight and Peeeen- 
ger Service Between 6L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 26.
FOR SALE—Special made-to-order 

Bnggey, Sulkey plough, disc harrow, 
new No. Z ‘Daisy” Chum, and other 
farm implements. Apply A L. Fow
ler Rothesay, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

a income.
To Load for Havana

Steamship "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m.
I Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 mb.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pjn.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Une steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod CanaL 

For rateg and additional Information 
apply to

toad for Havana.:

Sailed for New York 
6. 8. Catherine «ailed In 

Wednesday night for New York.

At Rio Janerle
B. a. Canadian Volunteer arrived 

at Rio Janerio on May 34 from Mont*

Wholesale Groceries SL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

FOR SALE—Steamer "Angelia B. 
Nickerson." Length 82.6 feet; beam 
15 feet, depth 7 feet; draws 8 feet 
water; burden of 69 net 30 tons En
gine one cylinder, 15 inch diameter 
with 15 inch stroke. Boiler 10 1-2 
feet tong, 66 inches diameter; built in 
1906. Boat suitable for steam trawler 
or freighter. Can be seen at the 
public wharf, Dtühoueie, N. B. H. A. 
Carr, Solicitor for owners.

CL Go MURDOCH, M.E.LC.
Established 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 61 and M. 656

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay In placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

** flOJO 
“ 10.70

...4 0.00Yellow .
Standard

«.os

White, per cwL, .. 5.60 
. 0.70 
. 6.26

0.00
7.60
0.10 VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

6.75 real. GOODS FOR SALE6.00 Robt Reford A Co Reporta
Itobt. Retord * CO. report; 8. S. 

Sexonia, which sailed from Itmdon 
Oil May 10 «or Halifax and New York 
baa 113 cabin and 188 steerage pat- 
aengere tor Halifax. S. 8. Beatrix «all- 
ed from New York on May 38 tor Llv 
erpooL S. S. Carman la ire» dae toer- 
rite. at Liverpool on May 25 from 
New York.

Molasses
7J6EASTERN SECURITIES, 

COMPANY, LIMITE»
split, bass, . 
i POt, hags .. 6.26

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
Bt John, N. B.6.75 For reliable and professional Opti

cal Service, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER.

Optometrist 
6Û9 Main Street.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that wil 
ba sold at low as 82.75 per yard, 1-8 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
then usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte Bt. ENGLISH g SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

2.45IS All Uncalled tor Buns and Over- 
conte from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at 114.00 each. 
Odd truusere $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

3.50
Choice seeded, .1 lb 0JB “ 

Seedless, 18 oz . . 0.29 M 
Balt. Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store .... 1.90 
Soda, bk*rt>. per tag 0.0} * 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb......................0.27
Currants........................ 0.20
(Prunes, per lb..............0.09
Wsah’ng soda, lb. .. 0.03* * 
Cocoa, per lb In tins 0.51 M
Chocolate......................0.38 "
Java Coffee, In tins .. 0.46 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “
Evaporated peaches . 0.27%“ 
Canned com, doe,... 1.66 
Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 “
Canned peaches, 2*8 3.00 “
Canned peaches 2\4’e 4.30 “
pee» ................................L80 “
Dates
Tea, Oolong .. ... .. 0.66 44
Nutmeg»................. • • « «O “
Cassia lb....................... #•**
Clove», ground, per lb 0.64 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.29 -
Shelled walnut* .... 0.70 “

aojsh
0.30 V,St. John, N. B.

Business Men’s Dinner 
at La Tour Hotel 
King Square 
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals—Prompt Service

Halifax, N. S. 2.00
5.00 George B. Holder, 

C. ▲.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N 8. 
Booms 19. 20, 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, BackvlUe, 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.0.43 Arrived With Coal 

Pour-masted schooner Whitebelle 
arrived in port Wedneeday evening 
from Perth Amboy with 1,017 tons ct 
coal tor R. P. and W. F. Starr Nagle 
and Wignore are local agents.

Schooner Damaged 
Tern schooner Maclean Clan arriv

ed at Lunenburg on Sunday from Yar
mouth In tow of the tug Wanda. 
When off Locke port late Saturday 
night, the schooner was struck by a 
sudden squall. Ait the time she had 
some sail on and for a few minutes 
matters appeared somewhat serious, 
but fortunately she came through 
without a mishap.

0.32

60c0.2R
CO.0J.5

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FIOII MUFU

0.03%
0.68
0.46

PRUNES! PRUNES!
2,500 BOXES SOLD 

FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.

BY AUCTION

0.60
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

0.56 St. VincentSt Kitts
0.30 SLLede 

Trinidad and
RETURNING TO

SL John, N. B. pnPATENTS1.70
[lad to inform you fully as to how 

-ve you as your agent in caring 
benefit of those you leave be- 

ig your business affairs when 

F activity.

1.95 Q BALED tenders addrebtsoc to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for providing and installing new 
hot water heating furnaces.
Building, SL Stephen, N. B.," wTll oe 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Mon
day, June 6, 1921, for the provision 
and installation of new hot water heat
ing furnaces in the Public Building, 
SL Stephen, N. B.

Plana aud Specifications can be 
and tonus of tender obtained at

fbathbrstonhaugh & co.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

3.05 MAILS. MIMNQIM. FWEIOHT.4.35
1.85 Public
0.00Oil LITERATURE ON REQUEST
0.76 1 am instructed by MacRae, Sin

clair and MacRae, Solicitors for Cali
fornia Prune and Apricot Growers’ 
Inc., of San Jose, Cal., to seal by Pub
lic Auction at salesroom, 96 Germain 
streeL on Friday morning, May 27. at 
eleven o'clock, the following:

1,350 Boxes—90-100.
200 Boxes—80-90.
300 Boxes—70-80.

60 Boxes—60-70.
75 Boxes—60-60.

275 Boxes—40-50 
40 Boxes—30-4 u.

100 Boxes—100-120.
100 Boxes—50 lbs. eab.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1h§ Royal Mall Steam Packet 0a.
HALIFAX, H. a._________

0.45
0.30age

To Load Hard Com 
Schooner Flora M„ Captain Merrl- 

am. was towed from New York on the 
24et to Perth Amboy to load hard 
coal for a provincial port.

To Overhaul Schooner

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.e.i»
BINDERS AND PRINTERS0.34

0.75 OTTAWAalmonds .. 0.50 *'
, lb.....................0J2 *’

.................o.i9 44
Almonds.........................  0.24 44
Flour, Man. bbls ... 0.00 “
Flour, Ont., bbls ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbte ... 0.00 “
Rolled oats, bags 90*s 0.00 “
Cheese, per lb .. ... 0.20 "
Lard, pure, tub .... <US% 44 
Land, Compound ... 0.13% “ 

Meets, Eta, Wholesale

0.55 Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

si the^ffices of the Chief Architect, De 
pa riment of Public Works, Ottawa, 
the Clerk of Worts, Department oi 
Public Works, Halifax, N. S.. the Resi
dent Architect, Department of Public 
Wdrks, St. John, N. B., and the Care 
taker, Public Building, SL Stephen, N.

N TRUST COMPANY J
. John, N. B.

0.23Wal Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

ejoFii
0.21

6 the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phuae 46. 2740,

12.75 
44 11.30

Tern schooner Edith Belli veau Cap- 
Bonn lüunt, arrived ati tain Robert 

Belliveau’s Cove yesterday from St. 
John, to be overhauled and painted at 
the Dlgby County port, where she. is 
owned.

NOTICE TO MARINER».8.50
3.60 Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the Black Point gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning; Will be relighted 
at first opportunity.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

041
&FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churcn Street

0.18 Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Mm

ol Public Works, equal to 10 p.c.
the tender. War

0-134 , Investigate Foundering
London underwriters have persuad

ed the Greek government to take en
ergetic steps to Investigate the extra
ordinary number of Greek shipe which 
foundered or otherwise were totally 
lost when the shipping slump began. 
Within a few weeks claims amounting 
to more than, £3,000,000 
ed to Lloyd's on account of the loss 
of vessels. It Is declared that* in cer
tain cases criminal proceedings are 
pending.

J. C. OHESLEJY, 
Agent, Marine Department.. .. 9.14 44 0.18

... 0.08 “ 0.13
. .. 0.06 44 0.19
. .. 0.16 44 0.18 
.... 0.08 44 0.10 
.... 0.18 44 0.29
.... 0.18 44 0.28

country Produce Retail*

JH&Western..............
Butchers’ .. .. 
Country ....

Veal...............
Mutton .. ..
Pork..............
Lamb .. ..

'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

of the amount of 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

N ITU RE, ETC.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed 
by the Executors ot 
the Estate of the late 

Mrs. C. P. Clarke to sell at residence 
No. 10 Peter street, on Monday morn
ing, the 30th inst., at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents of house, consisting 
of parlor, library, bedrooms, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, and at 12.30 
o’clock one high-grade Mendellson 
Upright Plano in splendid condition.

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

were present- SALE OF STONEIISigns, Extension Ladders
«pel Trestles

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
purchase ot stone on Old Penitentiary 
Site, SL. John, N. B„” will be received 
at this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, June 8, 1921, for the
purchase and removal of certain stone 
now on the Old Penitentiary Site (oc
cupied as Boys’ Industrial Home, St.

In the Adams Hotel Waiting Room. John, N. B. ,
The party whose tender is accepted 

“Who are you you writing to, Bill 7’" must make cash payment before stone 
'Tin writing to Peter VenioL’’ "Whai Ls removed.
are you writing to him about 7" "I’m Each tender must, be aoooomanied 
telling him that Lord Beaverbrook, on I by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
behalf oi£ Lloyd George, wanus him to, bank payable to the order of the M.u- 
Uike the post of Chancellor of the tster of Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
Exchequer and Loader ut tne House J of the amount of the tender. War 

‘He’ll decline ot | Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
i nurse ,nd tell everybody of' the' b3 accepted as security, or war bonds 

L the chenue» l, requ.red to make W

teresta of hi» party ^ j talonnai,oa m„ be ob
cipies.’ "Do you think him in*>h ^ appilcaUon t0 Mr w p
enough to take it serious y - Sparrow, Construetton ArchitecL Cur
pretend to do so anyway, and try to •
make other people believe that he 
could have the office it ne would ac
cept iL' —Chatham World

taken over 
uses in

a L. MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND ï 1GN PAINTERS

79 Brussels SL

By order,
R. C. DBS ROC HERS, 

Secretary.
Better-

Creamery, per Tb
Roll, per lb .........
Tub, per lib 

Bggw. <»*e • •
BKB». troah .

Chicken» .. .
Potatoes, per bbi. .. J.66

Green Goods Retail

New Steamship Co.
The formation of a new eteamship 

to be known as the Inter-
0.450.40
0.35. 0.30

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 19, 1921.

company
continental Transporta, Limited, will 
operate a line of twelve ships between 
Montreal and Liverpool and Montreal, 
Havre and London. The boats for the 

line will be supplied by the Oan-

Tbone Main 697.
ST. JOdN, N. B.

0.30 0.35

0"dominion"0.330.30 BITUMINOUS 
• STtAM and

5PWIBIIIL^UL_^_ J IMS COALS
XCen er al Sales Office' .

MONTREAL

......... 0.35

. .. 0.60
0.38
0.60

BAGS AND SUIT CASES
assortment which

0.00 0.70

\ed ada Steamship Unes and a Norweg
ian firm.
Lines will handle the business on this 
side.

1.76 We have a large
offering at moderate prices. lit IT-JAMte p.The Canada Steamship we are

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.ash, lb ...................0D0
les, per peck .. 0.60

0.12 R. P. * W, F « Si ARK. LIMIT 6. U.
0.70

9 and U Market byuare. 
’Phone Main 44*.

0.00 0.12lb. TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.0.30Cucumbers, each .... 020 
Strawberries, box .. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, ative pk. 0.00 
Spinach, native pk .. 0.00
Onion sets, lb ...........

iants doz . 0.00

COAL0.60I
of Commons ’Limited—theTrans-Canada 

popular Canadian Pacific train from 
Montreal and Toronto to Western 
Canada and Pacific Coast—now leaves 
Montreal at 5.00 P. M. dally, making 
the fastest time between terminals of 
any train in America.

Reaches Fort William In thirty 
hours—Winnipeg in forty-two hours— 
Regina in fifty-three hours—Calgary 
In sixty-seven hours, and Vancouver 
In ninety-two hours.

Passengers from the Maritime Prov
inces, via St. John, have choice of 
two train connections, the early train 
leaving at 3.45 P. M. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, and later train 
at 6.25 P. M. every day.

The Trans-Canada Is an all sleeping 
oar tram, carrying sleeping car pas
sengers only except between Montreal 
and Ottawa, where a limited amount 
of parlor car accommodation is avail
able. Ail the equipment used is of 
the finest type, which includes through 
sleeping oars, dining car, and com
partment observation car.

This train affords the biggest travel 
treat that it to possible for a trans
continental trip to contain. Passen
gers are able to see practically every 
major point of Interest by daylight, 
including Banff and lovely Lake

pleasure, this train combinée every 
comfort and convenience possBile.

For information, and the purchase 
of sleeping car accommodations, ap
ply to local agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, or communicate with 
M'a N. R. DeaBrtoay, District P«v 
•eager Agent at BL John, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS0.40 The
0.50 elevators American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill 

/7\ Reserve 
Gc&rge’s Creek Blacksmith 

Kentucky CanneL
A wonderful grate coal.

48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
X. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

0.75
026 We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Watt-
0.25Tomates P 

Cauliflower plants We otter "Matkeson” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48’* dia., 16’-V” long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44" dia- 16‘-0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dia
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

1 0.900.00 “ St. John, N. B^ or to theera-100 se,
undersigned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender. 

By order,
No Danger. R. Q. DBSROOHm?.

Secretary.
The lady was waiting lo buy a j Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May 33. 1931

Cabbage plante
per 100 .........

Mushrooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and Waley 
Rhubarb, B> •• -•••• .*•?*
Bermuda onion» lb.. 0.00 
Fttatoea, per »«<* . 0JO 
Maole sugar, per lb. 0.40 
Maple honey (gal) . 0.00 ^dishes, per bunch . 0.10

» % r :: :
o.»o

"er bunch .. 0.20

Sweet potatoes, lb, . 0.00
Garlic, per lb............... 0.00

rrulta. Etc, Wholesale 
rida grape-fruit .. 8.60 44 0.00

. 7.16 44 7-60

. 6.50 44 7.00
. 0.19 44 0.11

“ 0.24

c s. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
0.00 0.50

1.25
OtiO
0.05
0.10 FARM MACHINERY0.25

ticket at the picture show witen a 
stranger bumped her sfioulder 
glared at him, feeding 
intentionally 
"don’t eat me up.” 
danger, sir,” she said

0.45 OLIVER PLOWS
m/OORMACK TILLAGE ami SEHD-

lng machinery * 
j p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street , 
J*Q«t our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

3.00
t was done 

“Well," he grav.leti. 
You are in no

0.15
Try This.

Mre. Styles—“I see by this paper 
that a woman in a western town has 
hit upon a novel plan of obtaining ( 
separation from her huaband with 
out going to the expense of court 
proceedings.”

Mr. Styles—"That’s interesting
What has she done?”

Mrs. Styles—"Why, she sent her 
bttslüend out to match a piece of dress 
goods and told him not to return until 
he had matched it. He’s still out.” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

And Trimmed Good and Plenty.
Wcmen may be divided into two 

genera1 classes—those who trim their 
hats ,.nd those who get trimmed.

0.15
0.60 USED

1.—Vertical Marine, used one 
. 72” dia., 8*4)” high, 136

0.60
0.60

> Brunswick pounds. W. P.
Write tor further details and

0.30
*0J0

0.16 POYAS & CO., King Squale 

JEWELERS
0.69 L MATHESON A CO., LTD., 

Boilermakers
Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

California lemoae 
Cal. oranges ..
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0-14 
-RVyptian ontona, per 

owt ............................
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 
Washington apples ..

per box ................... 4-»0
Fish Retail 

.. 0.00

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches» 

Prompt .repair work. 'Phone M. 296641.
TIME CHANGES 

Effective May letAleva* Ruse.'/cat fon, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S, p. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round dally

(Except Sunday). Connections via SackvUie made ^y No. L> 
txain leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving ai 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave «*l U0 p. m. instead cl at L40 p. m. ennaacting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocoan Limittu for Halifax and 8yiMj» 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sieqpar will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime lixp-tiss. conn«iction from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1^5 pjn. instead of 12.15 noon.

Whether on business or5.60 jooes has been grumbling about the 
gas bill, and Robinson advised him to 
have a penny-in-the-afiot meter in
stalled.

"Does that work out cheaper ?” 
asked Jones; 4T always understood it 
costs more."

“Not a bit, my boy,” replied Robin 
son, cheerfully. "You see, you get the 
kiddies to put their pennies in It, 
thinking they are savtfig up for their 
birthday."

is the time to clean up and Brave Little Mary.

Grandmother had been talking to 
four-year-old Mary Ellen abotit be
coming angry so easily. After tne< 
little gfrl had listened a few minutesl 
she thought it time to tell of somê ot 
her good qualities, so she said: "Yes
terday my dolly got stepped on and 
broken and i didn't cry a bif 'or ecOid 
anybody." "That was fine," approvêû 
grandmother, very much pleased 
“And who stepped on your dolly yes
terday?" she asked. And back came 
the enlightening answer: "Why, i 
did, grandma.”

Now
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require,

7.60

5.00

0.26Mackerel, per lb 
Bhed, esdi ...
Halibut, fresh . 
Qaspereaux,
Ood, medium . 
p^nnan baddies ..... 0.00

......... 0.00
.... 0.00
......... 0.00
.... 0.00

A. M. ROWAN 
Bsnsral HardwareKITED 1.000.60

0.36.. 0.00 
each .. 0.06 'Phone M. 398.0.00 831 Main St.

0.00 0.18 SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May let No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) ai 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Mention at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords or—ntion with No, 1 
Ocean Limited lor Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Monoton at 4<96 p. m. areftrtng 
in St. John at 8.00 p. m.

Oats, per bushel .... 0.70 44 0.750.18
AUTO-INSURANCEOils, Wholesale

..0,00 - 

.. 0.60 “

0.26«Bet,
Herring, fresh.
Haddock..............
Salmon, treat ..
{Salmon, smoked 

! Clams, per qt. .
Lobsters, per lb

V-t Hay and Feed, Wholesale
...30.00 44 33.00
... 20.0V 44 UU.OO

First Glance Deceived Him.
He (ready for party)—Doris, the 

taxi will be here In a minute. Put 
on your evening gown, quick !

Wife—Don't be funny. Jack, it's

003
0.23*6

PUlacine ... . For Our New Policy. 
FIRM, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy. 

Enquiry For Rates Solicited,

tva 0J8 Royalite ..
••Premier motor gas. 0.00 44

Hides, Wholesale
... 0.04 44
... 0.02 44 
... 0.10 44

0.380.70
0.00 0.40

0.05Suit hides ...
Green hides . 
Calfskins ..
Wool, washed 
Wool, un Washed .«
Y/col skins ..........

0.00 0.40 Other Trains Unchanged.
After May 21st Suburbar trains will run one freer 

account of daylight time.

on.0.030.00 0.25 Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536,

0.12 The breechloading rifle was first 
demonstrated in 1851; twenty years 
Inter th** magazine rifle appeared. The 
galling gun, in erode form as com
pared with the machine gun at today, 
wns first used In 1362- x

NOTEherring ... 0.00 0.07 "Na ta ore Ht seems never will learn." 
What do you mean T”
"In spite of the way the girls paint 

010 their complexion nature etutobOTnT? 
0.91 te refuses to majke the real thing look 
MB that way^* .

. .. 0J2 44 0.00
0.06 44 
0.35 44

«.00 AT CITY TICKETFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE
OFFICE, 4» KING ST.0.50HAy. par ton ...

àÜÜ' 'oerjèe^- *.00 “ M.00 A womaWe Idea at » tree Miner 
Is <me who beUevea as she does.

i1
>

» ^

m

Canadian Nation at Railuiayg
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Of Sugar OF THE LIQUOR SITUATION
%

«»Tc%' >i *
%
\ . Toronto, liar Efc-tlp U tk*

tonight over British % 
MA lowest in Has- V 
. Oslo has been V 

Alberta and S

% R"a*D win?"*r * -- - - - - - - - - -wLn Lon,ldcreble AILance, Addrwing W. C. T. U„ Tallu Plainly on 
Water Damage. Liquor Export Trade—Bu tinea. Ha. No Right to Exist

in This Province.

J\ Columbia 
N katehawaa.

% ahowera bare occurred loeally \m and on the \ 
\ ova Sootüa coast, elsewhere % 
\ the weather has been tain 
% St John..At it u *. W

h* tt i* n 80 
vi a bt b.44 

V Canary .» u w ** 40 
% Edmonton .. tt u u 41 
% Prince 'Albert tt tt 60 
% Regina .. »• u tt t .62 
S Winnipeg .. .. .. 60
% Medicine Hat .. t. ..68 
% White River .. t* ..32 
S London a. t. tt 
% Toronto .b b. t-b 
% Ottawa . b b-b bb jrea, b e 38 
\ Montreal.b l. t. t.45 
\ Quebec tt tt to tt t.42 
S Halifax tt tt tt tt ,..40

Forecast.
\ Maritime—Moderate variable S 
\ winds, mostly fair and for the %

ÊÊ Aa alarm from box « at eue o'clock 
TO S yeaterdar afternoon ms ocoaaloned

M %
48 %
61 S
68 N 
71 %
61 S 
71 %
78 S 
71 %
61 S 
74 N 
74 S 
76 %
60 N

V Dawuoa
% Victoria..

f. la nddreeetng tbe county con.cn 
Uon of tbe Women's Temperance 
Unlo., now in «colon at tbe Ralrvtiie 
Methodt$t church, tha Ra., W. D, 
Wilson, secretary of tbe Dominion 
^Temperance Alliance end formerly 
chief liquor Inspector for this pro. 
Inoe, dealt with certain phases of the 
liquor situation that are now attract 
Ins publie concern.

by a blue which broke out In No. 1 
hold ol the Canadian Trader, 
loading auger at the Reflaery'whart 
tor shipment to the United Kingdom. 
A etlll alarm had prorioaaly bean sent 
In and the chief, on arriving and view
ing the came, ordered a box alarm 
fur the fighting force.

community through t(m founding of
their business here, Ha had also
holloed a étalement that the ecfores 
meat of the prohibitory law wu go
ing on quietly. That very night a 
car contatntnt liquor, presumably 
Iront St. John, was ditched oh the 
outskirts ol Fredericton, and tn Inno 
cant puaenger pinned under (he oar 
wsa allowed to pant out hie life while 
the contraband runners made their 
own escape. T|tls tragedy had been 
Induced by the gains possible from 
thla traffic, and the actions of those 
man eat an example, now given much 
publicity, that no material gaine can 
offset Its Influence. The amount ol 
revenue poaalbly derived from the 
buetneee can In no way recompense 
the enervating Influence» that la 
superinduced by liquor, nor oen It pay 
the ooat of the waste of this, the moat 
devitalising factor In the hlatory ol 
mankind.

!".
Ft

..48
.. 61 Assisted by Tugs.

The blase bed secured considerable 
ol a start, but Just to whdt extent It 
had trgversed the hold could not he 
determined at hr* glance. The tags 
Neptune and tiprlnghUl were quickly 

% meet part moderately warm. «lougrid. the Trader and'began pour- 
% Northern New England - % -»« *“t«r *“» the hold along with 
S Fair Friday, warmer In New %‘wo «ti«me from the lire department. 
S Hampshire and Vermont; Snt- % ’•>« damage done wee largely by 
V urday cloudy, probably follow- % water and It le eetlmnted that about

600 tons of the refined augur were 
S soaked. After the Are wee extinguish- 
V ed a crew was Immedlaaly eat at 

%%W8i%\qS%8i%%h%% work roiuovlng .tie sugar to tue re
finery where tt -will again he sent 
through the refining process with » 
very email lone to the company.

To Inventlgeto Cauee.
The departure of the Oanatlen 

Trader with Its sweet cargo will prob 
ably he delayed about a day, The 
•hip expected to get away today.

An Investigation to deterni’ne the 
cause of the bln» will be made it It 
understood. The damage to the steam- 
i- wan very slight

geethlog Denunciation.
The .liquor export trade lately In 

«Pled In thla province came In for 
a scathing denunciation at the hands 
of the ex-lnepector. He stated that 
the business bud no right to exlet In 
this province, and whereae those en 
gesed In It were aeklng that Ite II 
legality be drawn he firmly believed 
that It was a duty on their part to 
•how the legality of the traffic. In 
that direction the only thing he had 
Men or Heard wee that the Brltleh 
North America Aqt allowed the trade 
That Act, he aatd, wee ns "effective 
In thla province as In thq province 
of Quebec, from which place the very 
firms that are now establishing them 
selves In this city, were forced to 
quit The liquor men had pointed out 
that Prince Edward Island allowed 
the trade, but In that province there 
wee a license fee of not lem than one 
thousand dollars, and he had lately 
been assured that the coat ol the 
license would soon be so Increased 
that It would be absolutely prohibi

ts> '

Screen Doors and Window ScreensS edby showers, gentle moderate % 
% to variable winds.

Democracy Set at Neu|ht
Further, it this trade was allowed 

to continue the claim of the people 
to democracy wu set at nought. Not 
a year ago they had decided against 
it In an emphatic way. Now It was 
creeping in, supporting Itself by the 
stutement that the public wanted it 
The speaker had for eome years been 
in rather close touch with tbo liquor 
situation In this province, end he wu 
satisfied that the majority of those 
who had subscribed to that statement 
had themselves a proprietory interest 
In the business.

The convention wu assured that 
the temperance people were going to 
fight this new venture with the same 
seal that hu characterised their 
efforts against all Illegal dispositions 
of liquor, and the speaker believed 
they were supported by an over 
whelming majority of the people of 
the provlaoe.

Slop the FUe* That is why the general public are 
becoming more and more in favor of Screen Doors and 
jVindows.

Screen Doors (all standard sizes).
Window Screens (the adjustable kind).
Who Cloth (ell sizes by the yard).

If they do get in we have a good line of Swatters, 
all efficient and serviceable.

I AROUND THE CITY ~J

P. M. DALY GRADUATES.
P. M. Daly, of St. John, la receiving 

hi* diploma at Macdonald College, tit, 
Anne de BeUeme, this week.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. 8, M. Tet

ter, .68 Wright street, congratulate 
them upon the arrival of a non, born 
yesterday morning at the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital

INSPECTED PARK PLACE*
Commissioner Bullock and the CUy 

Engineer yesterday afternoon visited 
Park Place, Maaawagonish road, and 
looked over the location for a road 
to be built through this sub-division-.

live.

Smeitbont 8Hht&Defiance of the People.
In this province the export dealers 

were acting without any hint or hope 
of a right to conduct their business 
Most all lines of business carried on 
here paid the city or someone for s 
license, but this one dkl nothing but 
Just set themselvu here In defiance 
of the will of the people of the city 
and the province who ten months ago 
by a majority of over twenty tlious 
and went on record as endorsing the 
prohibitory act now in force, 
act states that no liquor shall be kept 

-In other places than In a private 
house or In the possession of an no 
credited retail or wholesale vendor 
These export houses were not Ucen 
sod by either this province or by the 
Dominion, nor are they accredited 
vendors.
liquor their ll-legsllty is eetabiishal 
under the Provincial Act

Arena Site, Type of 

Construction Decided Saturday 10 p. m. YStores Open 8.30 a. m. ' Close 5.55 p. m.

Commercial Club Executive 
Ready to Act—Name Dele
gates to Ottawa.

O. jk
CAFE BROKEN INTO

The VImy Cafe ou mill street wee 
recently broken Into during the early 
morning and about thirty dollars were 
stolen. The entrance was made 
through the roar of the building.

The Enfereemente.
Referring mein to the continual 

statement* that the entoroementa of 
the prohibitory lew wu going along 
quietly, Mr. Wilson said that a report 
rame to him that In one of the die 
trlcte a person admitted to an In 
apector that he had broken the law 
and naked what the fine wag After 
a few momenta reflection the Inspect 
or named fifty dollars u the amount 
That an Inspector .should arbitrarily 
name an amount for a One wu an 
evidence of carelessness In the eye 
tern. It wee hie opinion that there 
were enough experienced Inspector» 
In the province now to instruct new 
appointees to those poeltlone « 
that they would he able to do the 
work In a better way then that.

That

Sale of
Summer Weight Underskirts

Today

TlThe executive of the Commercial 
Hub vu in western yesterday after
noon attending to matters of routine 
and considering questions of para
mount interest to the industrial and 
commercial life of the city.

The matter of the Arena woe again 
discussed. Tbe executive was unani
mous that such should be erected, and 
gave Its approval of a site suggested 
to them by the club's secretary, H. K.

This approval was with 
the proviso that a better site could 
not be secured. The location of the 
site is not being made public at this 
time. The committee also agreed up
on the type of the Arena's construe- 

believed, will be 
all requirements.

/HERE FOR PRISONER
Chief Aebeford of the Newcastle 

police force, arrived in the city yes
terday and wiU leave today with 
Walter Machette In his custody. Ma
chette was arrested horn some few 
days ago ut Chief Aebeford * request 
and is being taken back to the North 
Shore on a charge of non-eupport.

Therefore that they hold
;

fContrabsnd Runners.
The press, the speaker continued 

had lately published the statement 
of one of the men engaged in the 
export liquor trade in this city "in 
which much had been made of the mu 
terlal gains that would accrue to this

I
McLellan. Poteen and Stlkcotta tn several styles just rfctot for wearing with 

Bummer Frocks and Suits. Made! In Oopen* navy, purple, rose, Paddy, 
taupe end black; some are black trimmed with bands of rose or bright 
green. Ail have fairly deep flounces.

AT ROCKWOOD PARK 
Several motorists have been report

ed far driving their cars through 
Rock wood Park. The Impression has 
got abroad that motor cars are now 
admitted In the park, but the police 
department state they have not been 
so advised and all motorists hence
forth reported will be prosecuted.

LEAK IN SERVICE PIPE.
A crew of men from the water and 

sewerage department was engaged 
yesterday repairing a leak in what m 
thought to be one of the service pipes 
in Prince William street, near Church 
street. The excavation was made al
most in the middle of the track sec-, 
Uon.

One Big Bargain Price, $1.55for
lion, which, it 
quite suitable 
The secretary was instructed to get 
in touch with other organisations of 
the city end arrange for s final meet
ing to settle upon ways and means 
tor providing the necessary funds for
the construction of the Arena.

Value of First Aid 

Was Demonstrated
GjptS. B. Stokes 

Was Remembered
(Sale In Costume Department — Second Floor !

The Newest Summer Frocks 
Are Fashioned of Voile, 

Georgette and Heavy 
Silk Crepe

Police Official Applied Knowl
edge Gained to Good Ad
vantage on Heat Victim.

Director, of Y. M. C. A Make 
Presentation to Retiring 
General Secretary.

Neman Delegate*
Tbe committee named A_ P. Patter- 

e repre- 
Clnb to

eon end IL R. McLellan aa tp 
sen let tees of the Commercial 
Join with the repreaenutl.ee of the 
city and Board of Trade on the rlalt 
to Ottawa to touniew the Prime Min
ister 1 nrelation to better considera
tion of the Maritime Prorino** on 
freight rates. It bee not yet been de
cided who are to be the representa
tives of the Board of Trade and the

a
CHILDREN STARTED FIRE

The firemen were called out jenLc> 
day morning by an alarm from box 
421 tor a slight Are in the cellar cf 
Albert Coombs* hooud 27 Johnston 
street. Children had started a blazei 
in some rubbish and paper they had 
gathered and the tire was artingutith
ed with a pail of water by s neignhor, 

MoQidre, before the firemen ar
rived.

The value of "First Aid” training 
to the local police force was demon
strated yesterday morning when one 
of the officers who took the course 
sad became efficient In the application 
of his knowledge was given aa oppor
tunity to display U. Rev. J. A. Por
ter was overcome by the oppressive 
heat yesterday while crowing at the 
foot of King street. He became un
steady and was about to fail to the 
pavement 
was watching the Reverend gentle
man, and rushed to his assistance, 
saving him from possible injury. As 
he fell In a faint Officer Dykeman 
took his charge to a nearby office, ad
ministered First Aid and sew to It 
that he had sufficiently recovered to 
bo removed to his home. Tbe ambu
lance was summoned and Mr. Porter 
was conveyed to his abode none the 
worse fro mhls faint spell.

Many complimentary words wore 
bestowed upon Officer Dykeman for 
tbe prompt end intelligent manner In 
which he handled the situation.

CapL 8. R Stokes, the popular gen
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who 
recently rvslgned from the local as
sociation. and who leaves on Monday 
for Ontario, where he will rejoin the 
■Methodist ministry in the Hamilton 
conference, was fittingly remembered 
at the first meeting of the newly elect
ed board of Y. M. C. A. directors, when 
George L. Warwick, the retiring pres!, 
dent, on behalf of his fellow directors, 
presented him with a handsome silk 
umbrella a* a token of their esteem 
and remembrance and at the same 
time voiced their regret that the 
necessity had arisen, which caused 
the resignation. He spoke of bow 
the work had progressed under the

city.
It ti understood that the delegation, 

which leaves here for Ottawa Monday 
nett, will argue tor the placing of the 
Intercolonial into the hands of the 
Railway Commission, insofar as rates, 
etc- are concerned.

The BL John delegation win be Join
ed at Ottawa by delegations from 
other Industrial centres of the Mari
time Provinces.

For Summer's many delightful 
Informal affair* a Frock of this kind 
is simply indispensable.

Voiles are in such lovely shades of 
yellow, light green, orchid and dainty 
two-color combinations. Long wait
ed effects are especially prominent 
and very new; Skirts are showing 
with loose panels or becoming over- 
draperies.

Heavy Silk Crepe Dresses are popu
lar tor Sport* wear. They are wonder
fully smart with blouse or coatee of 
bright color and skirt of
white, finely box or side
pleated.

Georgette Dresses in i
very dainty vale snades VyjV
are handsomely hand- 
painted In contrasting V O 
color and In addition to 
this are sometimes prêt- x"X
tlly beaded.
(Costume Department,

Second Floor.)

mTraffic Officer Dykemim
efjNOVELTY SHOWER 

A pleasing novelty shower wee ten
dered M1es aieneve Keith el her home 
66 Wright street last evening by eome 
forty friends and fellow member, of 
the rtaff of M. tt A., with whom the 
Prospective June bride and grown a. 
weB, ere employed. The bride to be 
received many pretty and useful gift» 
and tire merry company spent • very 
pleasant evening with gam» end 
nraric. Refreshments were served to
ward Its close.

M
Early Summer Sale 

of High Grade 
Trimmed

capable hand of the secretary and 
wished him all «accent In hie new 
sphere.

CapL Stokes, In reply, thanked the 
member* (or their kind thoughtful
ness and for the united support and 
co-operstlou he had always received 
from them during hie term of office. I 
He ssld that It wee frit bregret that 
he severed the connection» and 
friendships he had eetabllehed In the 
•eeociatlon, the city end along the 
river. In going to new Kanes he 
could not but help coot a look of 
longing regret on those well known 
end loved cnee he wee leaving. He 
•eked for the continued Interest end 
prayers of the directors for hie future 
•access In the Hamilton conference.

When the meeting was celled to or
der tbe retiring president, O, L. War
wick welcomed Alex. Wilson end Oeo. 
W. Noble, the newly elected directors 
to the board. He then thanked the 
directors for the support they had al
ways given him daring hie term at 
office.

The election of officers w«s proceed
ed with, end after Mr. Warwick had 
declined to continue la office » prom, 
dent, In view of his two yeaffi of serv
ice, F. T.Barbour wu unanimously 
elected to the office, la accepting, 
Mr. Barbour asked alt the directors 
to unite and oo-operate with Mm that 
ha might make a success of the post-

Hardware Gerks 

Dine And Drive Ti
Hats

Imported modela are In
cluded end t/ttm variety of 
other» In tbe season's best 
shapes, shades and Made.

Four Big Bale Prices,

A WORTHY RECORD 
M1oe Edith McCedferty nee returned 

home from Winnipeg, where she has 
traen matron of Man It w» MllUr ry 
Hospital Eft* WU demobilised n 
April 80 after more *an six yours cf 
good work in the C. E. r. In France 
end England end Utte-.y In Ca-da. 
Bhe In resting for s I'm*. Mis, Mc 
r’afterty wu the last of th, Canadian 
metraes to be retired from the arm: 
•ervlce. Her duties a/e now is 11, 
hande of the pennanv.it force.

Large Party Spent Enjoyable 
Time at Rockwood Park 
Pavilion La»t Evening.

Returned Soldier 

Was Made Happy
$3.00, $5.00, 

$7.50, $9.75A pi ease at and successful dinner
-----was enjoyed at the -Arlt-

r wood Park, by tt*e St. John
i Clerks' Association last
i The affair opened at 8.30

V
No matter which price yon 

pay yon are fraying • reel 
bargain.

1Arthur Clinto Carter Lost 
Discharge Papers and Re
ceived Same from Police.

crowd sat down te s
meal provided by Mine 

. At 8.30 the dancing be- 
mtttHied until midtiigtoi. A 
loerd Watch," woe rendered 
Cyril and Joseph Moore in 

wring manner and beaftHy 
T, C. Johnson Introduced

(Millinery Selon,
Second floor.)

WARNING GIVEN
TO CAR OWNERS

Must Go Slow on Bad Curves 
—Twelve Fined for Exceed
ing the Speed Limit.

Art her Citato Colter, • returned 
•old 1er sad former member of the Pth 
•lege Better C. F, A. to tbe central 
police station lut night wu of e 
much more Joyous nature than Is su
ai with thou who call there. Oa hie 
arrival at the local baatHle he wu

a

d Jokes 
reading

e! ve an Interesting 
composition entitled "The 
irdwsrs Clerks," 
o provided mule for the 
re Mesere, H. O'Hara. JL 
«swelling, H. D. ffaMIvag 
I the usoctatieo and R. 
presided, were In charge 
tr end H. 0. Oleeen la 
• dancing,
» of the W. H Thera* 

guest of the evening. 
i enjoyed by those

<j1
8t

presented with his discharge papers
Jwhich be had lost shortly after arrtv 

lag la St. John In December, 1PIS, 
end which wore found, bat only turn 
ed Into the police station but • few

Inspector Robert Crawford Is hum 
•ns clou watch for all car owner, 
who happen to weed on the public 
highways, end gives warning 
drivers meet go alow on curves et 
Rothesay corner or Torrytrern or else 
he taken to court.

Tk* officer report* that while there 
wore many ffitrs out on the holiday 
•hers wu not one reported, bet Men 
day sad yesterday resulted In «a 
even down owners being reported 
and Hoed.

Retors Magistrate Alllnghem is 
FsWtile court yesterday flues of eve 
dollar* each were Imposed oe cars 
*W7, 14M, MZI. Ml, 71**, MW. 1121 
aad a flu of IIS imposed oa the on 
•r of car nenffier 1466.

Bedew Magistrate pel ton at Rea 
forth lut evewtee, «le d otter flue

Her. Robert Crisp end Mrs. Crisp, 
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Retry, attended tbe fanerai of 
Rev. James Crisp M Salisbury, N, B. 
Rev. Mr. Crisp and Mr*. Crisp are at

WANTED —Office Boy. 
Apply Standard Office.

TIM* TO CHANOI TO/ 
UNDERWEAR.

tUMMERmonths ago- Needle* to say Mr.el lion.
Carter wu overjoyed at receiving « 
token of the Klug's appreciation c< his 
valiant servie» is France, end which

The other officers elected werhi—- 
Vice-president, ff. ». Fisher; record
ing secretary, R, 0. Schofield; treas
urer, O. J. Fraser, re-elected, F, V. 
Elkin, chairmen of the finance

, O. L, Wer-

That's a good suggestion that c 
body made, for In yesterday’s heat 
felt most uncomfortable. Lucky, too" 
•**•• *• have Just opened up s splen
did shipment of new knitted Under 
wear. "Forest Mills" Is the name 
and ns nice looking garments as hu 
graced our vision for many a day 
and O! such e range to choose from' 
Vests of snowy while, .traps, ribbon, 
Plain tops, or with a very short 
sleere. The price range of this line 
le 46c.. lie., *Sc , f 1,00, 81.10, $1,60 
$î«> U"IOn 8ult* ,l2“- *1-40. Tight*

For Kiddles, too, there h « aptendtd 
range, 35c., 38c. and 60e. each VUs 
have arranged this along wind-wOL 
showing of other lines for FrArmid 
Baturdey * selling. Dyhemm,-.. visit 
Urn busy third flew. Tabu elevate*

fee cream wlfh the real cream taste 
and the delicate flavor can be

present visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
F. O. Williams *4 Moncton and aspect 
to remain there two wuke.

Dr. W. ». Carter, superintendent cf 
education for lb* province and bis sen 
Weldon A. W. Carter, of Fredericton 
arrived In the city yesterday and are 
registered at the Dufferln.

H. Price Webber left Iasi evening 
for Ms old home Is Augusts Maine.

Thomas Nagle loft yesterday on a 
trip to Mon-reel.
I Robinson wee a passenger

onehe had tboeghl wu gone forever mode
with Borden’s fit. Charles or Jersey 
Milk—the best for elstydbree years 
At your grocers.

not dene*. AH present 
time and tbe sffatr

The peftc department bare on file 
several other esta of discharge papers, 
u well u » number of military hedge, 
faclsdlng clue A. B. and C. buttons 
and varions regiments! Insignia which 
only await Identification to be tamed 
over to their rlgbtftd owners.

mt Use ; associateof the most successful of 
lb# Association. wick.

After the election of officers the re.
tiring president thanked the general 
secretary, ». ». Stokes, for the efficient 
work carried oat bythlm daring hie 
term of office and expressed regret 
at hie retirement, follewtng which he 
made the pmeatatlon, already men- 
Honed on behalf of the director» ud 
klmeetf.

DO NOT HESITATi.
Today and Saturday are the last 

days of our Publicity Sale of Men's 
end Touog Men's ready clothing 
This season's stock of smart goods 
tiisl will be fashionable for many 
months to come finite, Topcoats trad 
Raincoats at very greatly reduced 
prices. Ollmour s, 48 King street.

Mr». €. E. Veil, of Ottawa, la spend- 
lag s few days In the city en route to 
HaWex and New Oiacs”-.v, where ah*
Will spend the summer;

It I» expected a start will be___ _
on this work on Monday, as It M 
hoped to hare the contrast signed this 
*•0*' The matter of surety boude le 
bow holding the «filer un. the frotte 
submitted sot being on the form 
eMted for by the city, the acting ofty 
eoHclter, Dr. 1. «oy Campbell, advised 
■«tie* enraie» until this had ban 
reaesdJiil yesterday a telegram wu

1 ARRIVED FROM COLLIDEH
A number of etudes!» of Acadia

University arrived on tile steamer Howard
on lb* csFrees test evening for Moi-Kmprau yesterday and Wednesday 

•reals*.
ladles and (bowed their haprlnets oa 
sterling » sernmer va-rathn by girt»* 

tee their "college yell" when tee sU»awr

CLIFTON MOUflfc. Alt MEALt.PpC.The Jorlty were resag tree! oa buelneu,13188, 11*2* had 2268, 
■ . *“ Rev. Canon Armstrong leave, today 

for Quebec to «all for Scotland, where 
he will attend tbe Rotary Club con

te» eha/gee were tar Dr. C. W. Barlow, of Providence 
R, 1, la visiting M* slater Mrs, ». R

of Worn fft Mb4W W< Ray Rate her W.

: -, Â
1 ■. .. . . éâÈUi
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PIT-STS

New Tennessee 
Cedar Boxes

One of these would be 
greatly appreciated by a 
bride- tobe.

Plain and panelled effects 
fitted with look* »nd keys. 
They are natural color, 
highly polished, and are 
made with or without tray*. 
Borne have copper bands and 
trimmings.

$25.00 to $40.00
(Hotiaeftsrninhlngs Dept.,

Second Floor.)

mÉÉdMMÉmH

PYREXGive
Her

Transparent Glass 
Oven Ware

Diva ex preeel on to year UratghtMaaa» and good will la 
tk* form of a gilt combining beauty and ueefatnaea—a 
gift that will be valued aad cherished as the yean roll

FYRRX TRANSPARENT ÛLAflfl OVRN WARS
mean) thorough, uniform cooking, cooking teat preserves and brlsge to perfection the flavor of 
raîuclng0your°fuel Mila k*c*u** Pjrr*x uke* tile hut evenly, aad gate ALL the area heat, thus

FYRRX IS 6UARANTRRD AGAINST OVRN BREAKAGE,
Again, It la made In every practical style of even dlah. tt la unitary, clean, and easy to keep clean. 
Dome In and see the Pyfex Wedding Olft Bet u Illustrated above,

MERCHANTS
STORE HOURS:—« bid. to I gm. Open Saturdays till 11 p.m. V

W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD. - HARDWARE
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